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Millions of Floridians now bet their homes on
property insurers that teeter on theedgeof financial
failure, a Herald-Tribune investigation has found.
These companies look nothing like the Allstates

and State Farms that insure the rest of America —
legacy carriers that command bankrolls the size of
small nations.
Instead, becauseState FarmandAllstate are flee-

ing Florida, a growing number of homeowners get
their insurance from tiny, untested companies that
havea fewmilliondollars in thebankbut insurebil-
lionsworthofproperty theycouldneverhope tore-
build on their own.
No one knows what will happen when the next

big storm strikes Florida shores. But the signs are
not promising.
Over the past year, without having to weather a

single hurricane, Florida led the nation with a half-
dozen property insurance failures. For the first
time, state regulators openly warn that more fail-
ures will come, even if a storm does not.
TheHerald-Tribunespentmorethanayearexam-

iningFlorida’s property insurers, tracing the owner-

shipofmorethan70companies throughshell corpo-
rations and reviewing the financial filings of each. It
found:

■One in three privately insured Florida home-
owners relies on insurers that exhibit one or more
signs of financial risk.

■Morethan 100,000homeowners reliedoncom-
panies barely capable of paying for house fires, let
alonehurricanes. These insurers’ reserves come so
close to the state’s $4 million minimum require-
ment that they operate with only a few hundred
thousand dollars of their own to pay claims.

■During the 2009 hurricane season, at least
38,000 Florida homes were insured by companies
state regulators knew would fail. Homeowners
were not told until after hurricane season, when
one company was shut down and the other had to
sell.

■ Lawmakers and regulators have ignoredwarn-
ings and encouraged private companies to stretch
their limitedcash further.Theyhavepushedcompa-
niesto insuremoreandmorehomeswithout increas-
ing themoney set aside topayclaims, a practice that

See INSURANCE on 11A

By LLOYD DUNKELBERGER
H-T Capital Bureau
TALLAHASSEE—TheFlorida

Legislature faces a health care cri-
sis disguised as budget crisis.
As leaders in Congress wrestle
with health insurance reform,
the consequences of mil-

lions of uninsured Floridians
looms starkly over the 2010 Flori-
da legislative session, which be-
gins Tuesday.
The state faces a $3 billion bud-

get shortfall, and Medicaid is one
of themain reasons for it.
More than one-quarter of the

cash-strapped $66 billion budget
now goes to Medicaid and the
cost is rising so fast that within a
decademore thanone-third of the
budget will go to paying medical
care for thepoor anddisabled, un-

less changes aremade.
The immediate problem facing

lawmakers is that the economic
recession has swelled theMedic-
aid rolls to 2.7 million Floridians
— creating more than an $800
million deficit thatwill have to be
madeup in thenewbudget. Addi-
tionally, nearly another $1 billion
in federal Medicaid funding re-
mains in doubt next year, await-
ing Congressional action to ex-
tend the extra money through

See MEDICAID on 19A

By JONATHAN FRANKLIN
and MARY BETH SHERIDAN
The Washington Post
SANTIAGO, Chile—One of

the most powerful earthquakes
on record jolted central Chile
on Saturday, smashing homes
and bridges and unleashing tsu-
namiwaves that coursed across
the Pacific, prompting alerts in
Hawaii and dozens of coun-
tries. At least 214 people have
died in thecoastal SouthAmeri-
can nation.
Waves generated by the

8.8-magnitude quake started to
smack onto Hawaiian beaches
about noon local time, but they
were smaller than the 6-foot
monsters scientists had feared.
The water surged more than
three feet in Kahului Bay in
Maui before the tsunami warn-
ingwas canceled in the early af-
ternoon, officials said.
There were no reports of

flooding or damage.
By Saturday evening, the Pa-

cific Tsunami Warning Center
had lifted the tsunami warning
for almost the entire Pacific.
“It’s a big relief,” said Jenifer

Rhoades, the NationalWeather
Service’s tsunami program co-
ordinator. “It was pretty scary.
We’reglad it turnedout tobean
event where there wasn’t tre-
mendous impacts in terms of
loss of life.”
The predawn quake that hit

Chile was far stronger than the
temblor that rocked Haiti last
month. But far fewer people
died in Chile because the quake
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M uch of the financial
information needed to

judge an insurance company
is secret or difficult to find
and interpret. Butmost ex-
perts agree there are some
simple things to guide home-
owners:

FIND AN INSURANCE
AGENT YOU TRUST
They generally have access

to information and an under-
standing of how to use it that
most homeowners do not.

BE WARY OF EXTREMELY
LOW PRICE QUOTES
If a company, especially a

new insurer, quotes premi-
ums far belowwhat other
companies offer, it could be a
sign of trouble. Some compa-
nies have been known to
discount rates belowwhat is
feasible to gin up new busi-
ness. If a storm comes, they
may not have enoughmoney
to survive.

ASK HOW MUCH SUR-
PLUS THE COMPANY HAS
The minimum in Florida

is $4 million, but experts
warn even $12 million is a
drop in the bucket when
gambling with hurricanes.
Reinsurers who underwrite
Florida companies consider
$25 million to $50 million to
be a safe minimum.

BORING IS GOOD
Fast growth is not. Experts

ranging fromA.M. Best to the
Insurance Information Insti-
tutewarn that poor decision-
making about what risks to
insure and howmuch to take
on aremore common causes
of insurance insolvency than
natural disaster. They favor
stable companies with consis-
tent results.

WHERE DOES
THE MONEY GO?
Ideally an insurer uses its

excess earnings during non-
hurricane years to build up
for the inevitable storm—
not to pay its investors exces-
sive stock dividends. A grow-
ing surplus fund is a sign that,
as one riskmanagement ex-
pert says, “their heart is in the
right place.”

WHO ANSWERS
THE PHONES?
Florida has given rise to a

growing number of “virtual”
insurers, corporatemanage-
ment shells that outsource
most of the actual work of
insurance. Agents have com-
plained that it is difficult to
get information from some of
these companies.

WHAT HAPPENS IF
YOUR INSURER FAILS
After eight hurricanes swept

through Florida in 2004 and 2005,
five insurance companies failed.
Some 58,000 homeowners across
the state were pushed into the
state’s bailout program, the Flori-
da Insurance Guaranty Associa-
tion.
Aside from thenearly $900mil-

lion bill presented to Florida con-
sumers to cover those checks, “It
is not a bad place to land,” said
FIGA Operations Manager Tom
Streuckens.
That is not always the case.
MorethanfiveyearsafterHurri-

cane Ivan struck the Panhandle,
Pensacola lawyer Charles Beall is
still trying to force the solvency
fund to compensate victims who
lost four homes in the storm.
Two of Beall’s clients have re-

ceived low offers, but he said the
other two have yet to get even a
claim estimate from the state
fund. One is unable to rebuild.
Her unlivable, damaged town
house sits unrepaired and empty
amid rows of rebuilt homes.
Beall’s hands are largely tied.

The fund cannot be sued for act-
ing in bad faith. The lawyer can-
not even collect his legal fees un-
less he canpersuade the fund to at
least give him and his clients a de-
nial.
“It’s the ultimate insult when

the state company set up to pro-
tect you ignores you,” Beall said.
“They ought to be thrown in jail
just for callous indifference.”
Even if theprogramworkedper-

fectly as a backstop, it would not
have enough money to cover ev-
eryone if a large enough wave of
insurance failures struck after a
hurricane.
The2004-05hurricanespushed

the solvency fund to its financial
limits in 2006.
Executives acknowledge that

the program would have difficul-
ty raising money fast enough to
make timely payment of claims
formuch larger insolvencies. The
result would be homeowners re-
ceivingonlypartial payment, then
waiting months, if not years, for
the rest.
Streuckens considers a disaster

of that scale unlikely.
“It is pretty much a doomsday

scenario,” he said.

But a “doomsday scenario”may
not be all that unlikely, according
to Aon’s estimate of the number
of Florida insurers at risk.
According to the broker’s re-

port, 18 percent of Florida insur-
ers have borderline amounts of
capital — placing $143 billion
worthofhomesat riskofbeingun-
covered in a catastrophe.
That is one and a half times the

size of the insurance companies
that failed following the 2004-05
hurricanes.

BILLIONS IN POLICIES
FROM KEY BISCAYNE HOME
When Magnolia Insurance was

approved to start insuring Florida
homes in 2008 it had no office, no
outside agents, and a lot of debt.
The carrier, opened by a Key

Biscayne insurance agent work-
ingwith a$24million loan, didnot
even have an active insurance li-
cense when Florida regulators
agreed in April 2008 to allow it to
take as many as 60,000 policies
from Citizens Property Insur-
ance.
By mid-2008, thousands of

South Florida homeowners were
getting letters announcing thatun-
less they objected, Magnolia was
their new carrier.
Miami insurance agents work-

ing on behalf of homeowners to
check on the obscure newcomer
had little more than a Texas Post
Office box to guide them.
“They didn’t even have an of-

fice. They didn’t even have aWeb
site. They didn’t have a phone.”
said Dulce Suarez-Resnick, the
South Florida insurance agent.
“You couldn’t even help your

customer get a copy of their new
policy.”
When she did locate Magnolia,

it was at an unlikely place — the
personal residence of its founder.
“They were working out of his

home in Key Biscayne,” Suarez-
Resnick said. “Weknew fromDay
One Magnolia was not going to
make it.”
Just 20 months later, the same

Florida regulators who helped
put Magnolia into business put it
under administrative supervi-
sion and ordered its president to
leave.
The December order capped

what is possibly the shortest start-
to-suspension of a Florida insur-
ance company.
Florida agents wonder how the

company got licensed in the first
place.
State incorporation records for

Magnolia list its Key Biscayne
business address as the four-bed-
roomred-tile roofhomeofcompa-
ny president Henry James Irl.
Florida law allows state regula-

tors to deny an insurance license
to a company whose executives
show poor financial credibility.
Yet the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation cleared Irl, despite the fact
that Miami-Dade County Circuit
Court files show he had a history
of bad credit card debt.
Court filings from 2006

through 2008 show Irl was sued
for$40,000 inunpaiddebtsand in-
terest, resulting in two orders at-
tempting to collect the money by
garnishing his wages at the not-
yet operationalMagnolia.
The last of those cases was not

dismissed until the end of 2008.
By then, Irl was running an insur-
ance company responsible for the
financial security of 100,000
homeowners with property
worth $24 billion.
“Howdid the state of Florida al-

low this person to
get approved to
run an insurance
company in the
state?” asked
Suarez-Resnick.
Officials with

Florida’s Office of
Insurance Infor-
mation refused to
answer questions

aboutMagnolia, includingwheth-
er Irl haddisclosedhis personal fi-
nancial problems. Irl did not re-
spond to messages left with his
company or at his home.
Circumstances surrounding

Magnolia’s supervision remain
sealed under Florida insurance
laws that treat regulatory investi-
gations as confidential, leaving
more than 80,000 policyholders
in the dark as they must decide
whether to renew.
Though company executives

and their consultants met with
state regulators in November,
Magnolia operated through the
2009 hurricane season with no
outward sign of trouble.
The only specific information

about why Magnolia’s operations
wereseizedcomes throughDemo-
tech, the financial rating firm that
suspended Magnolia’s “A Excep-
tional” rating two weeks before

regulators stepped in.
With the rating suspension,De-

motech explained for the first
time that it had been negotiating
withMagnolia formonthsover se-
rious problems with its financing,
policy handling andmanagement.

FLORIDA OFFICIALS ASK:
WHAT CHOICE IS THERE?
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegula-

tion readily acknowledges Florida
is in the throes of dramatic
change.
From Kevin McCarty, insur-

ancecommissioner, to the lowest-
level regulators, OIR officials ex-
pressed optimism for the market
as a whole despite trepidation
over the stability of individual in-
surers.
“You’re right.Therewill be fail-

ures,” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for OIR’s property
division. However, she and other
regulators said, they believe most
of Florida’s relatively new insur-
ers will survive and a large por-
tion of themarket is strong.
These officials argue the fail-

ures are a natural byproduct of
the state’s need to find new insur-
ers quickly as national carriers
dumped hundreds of thousands
of customers after 2005.
Florida had to convince inves-

tors, entrepreneurs and others to
get into the insurance business
and assume tens of thousands of
policies almost overnight.
The state has, since 2006, at-

tracted 29 new companies with
$509million in new investment.
“I think it’s a success story that

we’re able to attract new compa-
nies that are writing 615,000 poli-
cies,” McCarty told Florida Cabi-
net members in August.
But in the months following,

McCarty and his staff have
switched their message, warning
that some of those new carriers
are failing andothers need rate in-
creases to survive.
“It is a difficult marketplace. . . .

You’re getting to a point where
thesecompaniesaregoing tosepa-
rate themselves as to who can do
it successfully and then those that
aren’t going to,” Westcott said in
November, following the shut-
down of American Keystone.
“All we hear from the Legisla-

ture is ‘Free Market, Free Market,
Free Market,’” Westcott said.
“Well, this is a function of Free
Market.”

INSURANCE from 11A

SIX INSURERS WITHOUT RED FLAGS

ACA HOME
INSURANCE
(formerly Home Pointe
Insurance)
Started: 2005
Policies: 9,400*
Funds set aside: $15.4
million**
Amount insured: $2.6 billion*
Risk factors: This Florida-only
home insurer is part of the St.
Petersburg-based American
Strategic group and does not
exhibit any of the risk factors
reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. It has $1 in
capital for every $168 insured.
About the company: Through
a series of other companies it is
ultimately owned by Bermuda
reinsurance giant XL Re and
New York venture capitalist
Marc Fasteau. The insurance
operation pays affiliated
companies to manage
day-to-day operations.

AMERICAN STRATEGIC
INSURANCE
Started: 1997
Policies: 92,000*
Funds set aside: $140
million**
Amount insured: $39 billion*
Risk factors: This St.
Petersburg-based subsidiary of
ASI does not exhibit any of the
risk factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. In comparison,
the company keeps $1 in cash
reserves for every $279
insured.
About the company: The
corporate group ultimately is
owned by Bermuda
reinsurance giant XL Re and
New York venture capitalist
Marc Fasteau. Other holdings
include Omega, ASI Preferred
and ACA Home.

CASTLE KEY and
CASTLE KEY
INDEMNITY
(formerly Allstate Floridian)
Started: 1997
Policies: 225,000*
Funds set aside: $178
million**
Amount insured: $46 billion*
Risk factors: Formed by
Allstate following Hurricane
Andrew, Allstate’s two
Florida-only subsidiaries do not
exhibit any of the risk factors
reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. The
companies have $1 banked for
every $259 insured.
About the company: Allstate’s
two Florida subsidiaries,
recently renamed Castle Key
and Castle Key Indemnity,
have dramatically reduced
policies in Florida and are
under order from the state to
write 100,000 more policies by
2011.

FLORIDA FARM
BUREAU CASUALTY
Started: 1974
Policies: 54,000*
Funds set aside: $198
million**
Amount insured: $21 billion*
Risk factors: This company
does not exhibit any of the risk
factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. It has $1 set
aside for every $107 insured.
About the company:
Gainseville-based Florida Farm
Bureau Casualty is a member
of the Southern Farm Bureau
family. It is considered one of
the most stable and
well-capitalized Florida-only
insurance companies.

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF FLORIDA
Started: 1998
Policies: 120,600*
Funds set aside: $273
million**
Amount insured: $43 billion*
Risk factors:This Florida-only
subsidiary of Nationwide
Mutual does not exhibit any of
the risk factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. It has $1
banked for every $162 insured.
About the company:The
company is in the midst of
reducing its Florida operations
by 60,000 policies and is not
writing new policies.
Nationwide has been
increasing its surplus in
Florida, requiring less
reinsurance coverage.

SAFEWAY PROPERTY
INSURANCE
Started: 1987
Policies: 31,800*
Funds set aside: $19.6
million**
Amount insured: $3 billion*
Risk factors:This Florida-only
subsidiary of the Illinois-based
Safeway Insurance Co. does
not exhibit any of the risk
factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. The company
has $1 banked for every $162
insured.
About the company:Safeway
insures houses and mobile
homes and is owned and
managed by brothers Robert
and William Parrillo, investors
in the Chicago Sun-Times and
sons of an attorney for Al
Capone. Another Parrillo
brother, Richard, owns two
other Florida insurance
carriers, Argus Fire and United
Auto.

* Figures as of June 30, 2009
** Figures as of September 30,
2009

Just what
makes an
insurance
company
strong?

Shaky insurers put millions in Florida at risk

Suarez-
Resnick

This Key
Biscayne
house at 260
Glenridge
Road was
used by
Henry James
Irl to launch
Magnolia
Insurance.
Insurance
agents say
the company
was run by Irl
from his
home while it
insured
billions of
dollars in
property.
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put state residents fartherout ona
limb.

■ Largerdangers loom.Despite
rising property values, one in
three Florida carriers has de-
creased the cash set aside for
storms.
The Florida-only carriers that

provide the majority of hurricane
coverage in this state now stretch
their limited cash nearly twice as
far as they did before 2004. They
do it by buying a formof backstop
insurance, called reinsurance,
that is supposed tokick inandpre-
vent insurers from failing when
major catastrophes strike.
But insurers stillmust have their

own money to pay what amounts
to a deductible. And after every
storm they need cash to operate
and pay claims until they can col-
lect on their backstoppolicies.
Experts point out that even

companies with the best reinsur-
ancepoliciescan fail if theyexperi-
ence cash-flow problems.
In simplest terms, the average

Floridianwith a $350,000 house is
insured by a company with less
than $750 in hand to pay for that
home. By contrast, the average
carrier had $1,300 in 2003.
That same year, Allstate and

other well-funded insurers had
nearly$4,000banked for thesame
risk.
“It is the Florida Ponzi

Scheme,” said Miami agent Phil
Lyons, secretary of the Indepen-
dent Insurance Agents of South
Florida.
Regulators, insurance execu-

tives and industry lobbyists argue
that the system, perhaps flawed, is
all that Floridahas to fill theyawn-
inghole left by themass exodus of
national insurers.
“What were the options?”

asked Sam Miller, vice president
of the Florida In-
surance Council,
the industry’s larg-
est trade group in
the state. “I don’t
think any other
plan would have
worked.”
Yet among in-

surance insiders
there is unease andgrowing alarm.
“There should be bells and

whistles going off everywhere,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents, where chasing down ru-
mors of failing insurers has be-
come the trade group’s recent ob-
session.
“On the surface it may appear

things are OK, but below the sur-
face, things are really troubling.”

WHY UPSTART INSURERS
DOMINATE IN FLORIDA
Beginning with Hurricane An-

drew in 1992 and accelerating af-
terKatrina in2005, Florida’s prop-
erty insurance market changed
dramatically.
State Farm and Allstate, com-

bined protectors of one-third of
Florida homeowners before 2004,
led a wave of withdrawals, fol-
lowed by Nationwide, USAA,
Hartford and Travelers.
In their place arose what insur-

anceexpertRobertKlein,director
of the Center for Risk Manage-
ment and Insurance Research at
Georgia StateUniversity, calls the
“Florida-zation of cat risk.”
Theseare the insurancecompa-

nies that only dobusiness in Flori-
da, taking an all-or-nothing gam-
ble on the state’s weather.

In 1992, theseconcentrated risk-
takers insured just 6 percent of
Florida.Today, including theFlor-
ida-only subsidiaries of national
insurers, they cover 71 percent.
Insurance, historically, has

been an industry built on huge re-
serves. Firms amass a foundation
of capital, then risk thatmoney by
promising to repay homeowners
in the event of losses.
Profits, historically, came from

the interest earned on the money
that sits waiting to be paid out.
All that has changed. In Florida,

insurers are now risk-brokers,
players with rela-
tively little money
and a lot of lever-
age. In place of
huge cash re-
serves, they have
reinsurance— es-
sentially insur-
ance policies for
insurance compa-

nies— that pays off in a major di-
saster. Those policies are so cost-
ly that most companies have little
money left to build reserves.
Reinsurance enables fast

growth. Instead of building up a
company slowly by amassing
enoughsurplus towritemorepoli-
cies, new insurers can pledge a
portionof futurepremiumsand in-
stantly take on thousands more
customers and billions more dol-
lars in hurricane risk.
The formula has helped spring-

boardstart-up insurers intomulti-
billion-dollar enterprises in
months. But it has crashed others
just as quickly, putting thousands
of Florida homeowners at risk.
Even in 2000, before the explo-

sionof single-statecarriers inFlor-
ida, A.M. Best, the nation’s oldest
financial rating company, issued a
report warning that the state was
growingcompanieswithout the fi-
nancial depth to survive a single
hurricane, let alone the state’s av-
erage of 2.5 a year.
It accused Florida, paying these

new companies to assume poli-
cies from the state insurance pool,
of handing the riskiest properties
to “thinly capitalized, opportunis-
tic insurers.”

NOT ENOUGH MONEY
TO PAY OFF HOUSE FIRES
Miami businessmen Alexander

Anthony and Albert Fernandez
sold their security guard business
to launch Northern Capital Insur-
ance Group.
They rocketed from $476,000

in revenue in 2006 to more than
$95 million by 2008, adding a sec-
ond carrier, Northern Capital Se-
lect, in the process.
Last September, Inc. Magazine

heralded the company as “Ameri-
ca’sFastestGrowingPrivateCom-
pany.”
The award camewith publicity

and a congratulatory letter from
Gov. Charlie Crist, thanking the
carrier for its phenomenal
growth.
But themeteoric rise also came

at great risk, mostly to customers.
State records show the group

has the most concentrated roll of
the dice in all of Florida.
Three of every four policies

written by the companies were in
a 143-mile stretch of the Atlantic
coast — Miami to Palm Beach —
that presents the single greatest
hurricane threat in all of America.
For as far back as the records go, a
Category One storm has rolled
ashore here at least every four
years.

The exposure of these two in-
surers during the 2009 hurricane
seasonwas twice thatevenofCiti-
zensProperty Insurance, thestate-
run company that covers homes
deemed too risky by other insur-
ers. Six other Florida carriers are
in the same boat, carrying greater
concentrations of risk in Miami
thanCitizens does.
“It scares me. I fear when the

next storm comes. I fear if it lands
anywhere near here,” said Dulce
Suarez-Resnick, a Miami agent
who is past president of the Latin
American Association of Insur-
ance Agencies.
While Northern Capital Select

had the highest concentration of
hurricane risk in Florida, it also
had the least amount of money.
NorthernCapital Select’s finan-

cial statements and reinsurance
contracts show that in 2009 itwas
operating with barely a $300,000
cushion above what it needed to
meet state solvency requirements
— not even enough to cover a
handful of house fires.
The larger Northern Capital

had greater assets, but also more
risk, leaving it at the start of 2009
just above what state laws re-
quired for its exposure.
The problems startedwhen the

company was formed. Under the
oldbusinessmodelofproperty in-
surance, the Northern Capital
companies would have needed
more than $130million set aside to
meet state requirements for the
value of homes they insured in
Florida.
They did it with less than $20

million.
The companies bridged the gap

by buying huge amounts of rein-
surance from overseas investors
willing to gamble against a storm.
According to third-quarter finan-
cial statements, the carriers by
September2009 spent $64million
of the $94 million in premium
they collected buying that protec-
tion.
Betweenwhat the insurers paid

for reinsurance and what they
paid in other overhead costs, con-
tracts filed with regulators show,
there was not enough money left
to pay claims.
The constant losses destroyed

reserves. By last September,
Northern Capital Select barely
met the state solvency require-
ment.
Butregulatorsdidnotwarncon-

sumers about the risk.
Instead, the agency in August

secretly prepared an order plac-
ing the company under adminis-
trative supervision.
WhileNorthern Capital basked

in the glow of its Inc. Magazine
publicityandhit the financialmar-
kets hoping to raise $12 million,
OIR sought to require the compa-
ny to buy more reinsurance and
stop writing new business in Mi-
ami-Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach counties.
An unsigned copy of the confi-

dential order was obtained by the
Herald-Tribune. OIR officials re-
fused to acknowledge its exist-
ence, and calls to Northern Capi-
tal’s owners were not returned.
President Wayne Fletcher and
vicepresidentWill Brauer did not
respond to repeated calls.
By October, Northern Capital

began retrenching, merging its
two insurers into one. In Febru-
ary, the company lost its “A-ex-
ceptional” financial rating from
Demotech, after the rating agen-
cy claimed deadlines to raise ad-

ditional cash and come up with a
newbusiness plan passed unmet.
The company remains in busi-
ness.

IN THE RED ZONE:
42 INSURERS AND RISK
The financial troubles of Flori-
da insurers go far beyond North-
ern Capital.
Six companies have failed or
been forced to sell in the past
year. Florida regulators say more
are on the verge of collapse, but
will not name the companies or
say howmany are in trouble.
In the absence of public disclo-
sure, the Herald-Tribune turned
to measures commonly used by
those in the industry, from agents
who place your policy to regula-
torswhopolice thebusiness, toac-
ademics and consumer advo-
cates.
A half-dozen experts consulted
by the Herald-Tribune cautioned
that no single measure told the
strength of an insurer.
They agreed, however, that
thereareseveral important indica-
tors of financial weakness and
they provided benchmarks for
each. They include: low levels of
savings, comparatively high
amounts of risk, an over-reliance
on reinsurance and a heavy con-
centration of customers in one

geographic area.
TheHerald-Tribune found that
about 30 companies out of more
than 70 reviewed appear fiscally
sound. Forty-two failed at least
one of the benchmarks.
Thatmeansone in threeprivate-
ly insured homes in Florida —
some 2 million families — relies
upon an at-risk insurer for hurri-
cane protection.
Fourteen of those insurers
tripped two or more of the four
warning flags.Of the threecompa-
nies that failed at least three tests,
twoof them,Edison andNorthern
Capital Select, were being shut
down or sold by January.
In December, Aon Benfield,
one of the the world’s largest in-
surance brokers, questioned if the
Florida insurance market is, in its
words, “at the tipping point.”
Ina report to its insurance com-
pany clients, the brokerage esti-
mated that one in 10 Florida carri-
ers has insufficient capital to
weather a catastrophe. Not one of
the 150 national property insurers
reviewed by Aon had the same
risk.
BryonEhrhart, CEOofAonAn-
alytics inChicago, said, “Florida is
operating at a much higher lever-
age rate than the rest of the na-
tion.”

INSURANCE from 1A

See INSURANCE on 12A

Shaky property insurers put
millions of Floridians at risk

Miller

HOMEWISE
PREFERRED
Started: 2007
Policies: 127,000*
Funds set aside: $19 million**
Amount insured: $41 billion*
Risk factors
Highly leveraged: $1 in capital
for $2,145 insured.
Low regulatory score: 246,
close to state action level of
200.
About the company:This
Florida-focused insurer, based
in Tampa, in February
relinquished its financial
strength rating from Demotech.
The parent corporation says it
will shut down Preferred and
move those policies to its other
carrier, HomeWise, covering
the combined exposure with
$20 million in capital. The
HomeWise companies share
85 percent of their business
and hurricane risk with
reinsurers in Bermuda and the
Cayman Islands. Preferred was
among the most leveraged
companies in Florida.

MAGNOLIA
INSURANCE
Started: 2008
Policies: 82,000*
Funds set aside: $16.4
million*
Amount insured: $17 billion*
Risk factors
Highly leveraged: $1 in capital
per $1,058 insured.
High risk concentration: Two
of five homes insured are in
Dade and Broward counties.
About the company: Formed
out of the founder’s Key
Biscayne home, several
insurance agents said they had
trouble even contacting the
company for their clients.
“They didn’t even have an
office. They didn’t even have a
Web site. They didn’t have a
phone,” said Miami agent
Dulce Suarez-Resnick.
Company president Henry
James Irl got licensed to open
Magnolia despite recent court
orders garnishing his wages
over credit card debts.
Regulators put the company
under administrative
supervision and required Irl to
resign in December.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
INSURANCE
Started: 2007
Policies: 70,000*
Funds set aside: $18.7
million**
Amount insured: $23 billion*
Risk factors
Highly leveraged: $1 in capital
per $1,224 insured
High risk concentration: Two
of three policies in Miami-Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach
counties
Low regulatory score: In
2008, Northern Capital scored
216, within 50 points of
required state action. Select’s
score was even lower.
About the company:Based in
Miami, this Florida-only
company was created by two
men who sold their
security-guard business to
form two insurers. It was
lauded in 2009 by Inc.
Magazine as the
fastest-growing private
company in the U.S. Northern
Capital Select began shutting
down in October. The group’s
other insurer lost its Demotech
rating last week.

PEOPLE’S TRUST
Started: 2009
Policies: 34,000*
Funds set aside: $9.6
million**
Amount insured: $8.4 billion*
Risk factors
Low capital: Less than the $10
million recommended by state
regulators.
Low regulatory score: 228,
near state action level of 200.
About the company:This Boca
Raton-based insurer operates
exclusively in Florida and was
formed by retired office copier
supplier Mike Gold with
investments from OPI Products
nail polish producer George
Schaeffer. The company was
suspended by regulators in
2009 for numerous alleged
business practice violations
and inadequate hurricane
coverage. It has been
re-launched under a state
consent order.

SUNSHINE STATE
Started: 1998
Policies: 73,000*
Funds set aside: $9.4
million**
Amount insured: $32 billion*
Risk factors
Low capital: Less than the $10
million recommended by state
regulators.
Highly leveraged: $1 in cash
reserves per $3,429 insured,
among the most leveraged in
Florida.
About the company:This
Florida-focused insurer based
in St. Augustine writes a small
number of policies in South
Carolina. In 2008, it nearly
exceeded the state limit on the
amount of policies permitted
for its capital.
It is owned through a chain of
ventures by an investment
group headed by Tal Piccione,
CEO of U.S. Re Corp., a New
York reinsurance brokerage.

SOUTHERN OAK
INSURANCE
Started: Nov. 2004
Policies: 50,000*
Funds set aside: $11.6
million**
Amount insured: $13 billion*
Risk factors
Low regulatory score:
Southern Oak achieved a
barely passing score of 201
after investors in 2008 paid in
$200,000 more. In 2009 they
contributed another $3 million,
bringing surplus to $11.6
million, in the range of what
regulators consider a realistic
minimum for Florida insurers.
About the company: Most of
the business in this
Jacksonville-based insurer is
from Citizens. Southern Oak’s
president, Tony Loughman, is
the ex- underwriting officer for
Citizens. The firm posted
insurance losses of $6 million
in September.

* Figures as of June 30, 2009
** Figures as of September 30,
2009

SIX INSURERS WITH RED FLAGS

Klein

BELOW: Albert Fernandez,
left, and Alexander Anthony,
founders of Northern Capital
Insurance, were featured in the
September 2009 issue of Inc.
Magazine. At that time, the
insurer was named
fastest-growing private
company in the U.S.

LEFT: Anthony, left, and
Fernandez, in a photograph
taken by Inc. Magazine.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
JEFFERY SALTER / REDUX
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LOCAL
RESCUERS SAVE CHILDREN
Investigators say themotherwas
apparently trying to drown the
youngsters in a frigid pond. 1B

Medicaid complicates Florida budget
HEALTH CARE: Rolls increase
with job losses, and some
federal funding is in doubt

USA
GOLD
The victory

in four-man
bobsledding
ended a 62-year
drought for the
U.S. in the

event. 1C

By PAIGE ST. JOHN, paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

Millions of Floridians now bet their homes on
property insurers that teeter on theedgeof financial
failure, a Herald-Tribune investigation has found.
These companies look nothing like the Allstates

and State Farms that insure the rest of America —
legacy carriers that command bankrolls the size of
small nations.
Instead, becauseState FarmandAllstate are flee-

ing Florida, a growing number of homeowners get
their insurance from tiny, untested companies that
havea fewmilliondollars in thebankbut insurebil-
lionsworthofproperty theycouldneverhope tore-
build on their own.
No one knows what will happen when the next

big storm strikes Florida shores. But the signs are
not promising.
Over the past year, without having to weather a

single hurricane, Florida led the nation with a half-
dozen property insurance failures. For the first
time, state regulators openly warn that more fail-
ures will come, even if a storm does not.
TheHerald-Tribunespentmorethanayearexam-

iningFlorida’s property insurers, tracing the owner-

shipofmorethan70companies throughshell corpo-
rations and reviewing the financial filings of each. It
found:

■One in three privately insured Florida home-
owners relies on insurers that exhibit one or more
signs of financial risk.

■Morethan 100,000homeowners reliedoncom-
panies barely capable of paying for house fires, let
alonehurricanes. These insurers’ reserves come so
close to the state’s $4 million minimum require-
ment that they operate with only a few hundred
thousand dollars of their own to pay claims.

■During the 2009 hurricane season, at least
38,000 Florida homes were insured by companies
state regulators knew would fail. Homeowners
were not told until after hurricane season, when
one company was shut down and the other had to
sell.

■ Lawmakers and regulators have ignoredwarn-
ings and encouraged private companies to stretch
their limitedcash further.Theyhavepushedcompa-
niesto insuremoreandmorehomeswithout increas-
ing themoney set aside topayclaims, a practice that

See INSURANCE on 11A

By LLOYD DUNKELBERGER
H-T Capital Bureau
TALLAHASSEE—TheFlorida

Legislature faces a health care cri-
sis disguised as budget crisis.
As leaders in Congress wrestle
with health insurance reform,
the consequences of mil-

lions of uninsured Floridians
looms starkly over the 2010 Flori-
da legislative session, which be-
gins Tuesday.
The state faces a $3 billion bud-
get shortfall, and Medicaid is one
of themain reasons for it.
More than one-quarter of the
cash-strapped $66 billion budget
now goes to Medicaid and the
cost is rising so fast that within a
decademore thanone-third of the
budget will go to paying medical
care for thepoor anddisabled, un-

less changes aremade.
The immediate problem facing
lawmakers is that the economic
recession has swelled theMedic-
aid rolls to 2.7 million Floridians
— creating more than an $800
million deficit thatwill have to be
madeup in thenewbudget. Addi-
tionally, nearly another $1 billion
in federal Medicaid funding re-
mains in doubt next year, await-
ing Congressional action to ex-
tend the extra money through

See MEDICAID on 19A

By JONATHAN FRANKLIN
and MARY BETH SHERIDAN
The Washington Post
SANTIAGO, Chile—One of
the most powerful earthquakes
on record jolted central Chile
on Saturday, smashing homes
and bridges and unleashing tsu-
namiwaves that coursed across
the Pacific, prompting alerts in
Hawaii and dozens of coun-
tries. At least 214 people have
died in thecoastal SouthAmeri-
can nation.
Waves generated by the
8.8-magnitude quake started to
smack onto Hawaiian beaches
about noon local time, but they
were smaller than the 6-foot
monsters scientists had feared.
The water surged more than
three feet in Kahului Bay in
Maui before the tsunami warn-
ingwas canceled in the early af-
ternoon, officials said.
There were no reports of
flooding or damage.
By Saturday evening, the Pa-
cific Tsunami Warning Center
had lifted the tsunami warning
for almost the entire Pacific.
“It’s a big relief,” said Jenifer
Rhoades, the NationalWeather
Service’s tsunami program co-
ordinator. “It was pretty scary.
We’reglad it turnedout tobean
event where there wasn’t tre-
mendous impacts in terms of
loss of life.”
The predawn quake that hit
Chile was far stronger than the
temblor that rocked Haiti last
month. But far fewer people
died in Chile because the quake

See QUAKE on 14A
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put state residents fartherout ona
limb.

■ Largerdangers loom.Despite
rising property values, one in
three Florida carriers has de-
creased the cash set aside for
storms.
The Florida-only carriers that
provide the majority of hurricane
coverage in this state now stretch
their limited cash nearly twice as
far as they did before 2004. They
do it by buying a formof backstop
insurance, called reinsurance,
that is supposed tokick inandpre-
vent insurers from failing when
major catastrophes strike.
But insurers stillmust have their
own money to pay what amounts
to a deductible. And after every
storm they need cash to operate
and pay claims until they can col-
lect on their backstoppolicies.
Experts point out that even
companies with the best reinsur-
ancepoliciescan fail if theyexperi-
ence cash-flow problems.
In simplest terms, the average
Floridianwith a $350,000 house is
insured by a company with less
than $750 in hand to pay for that
home. By contrast, the average
carrier had $1,300 in 2003.
That same year, Allstate and
other well-funded insurers had
nearly$4,000banked for thesame
risk.
“It is the Florida Ponzi
Scheme,” said Miami agent Phil
Lyons, secretary of the Indepen-
dent Insurance Agents of South
Florida.
Regulators, insurance execu-
tives and industry lobbyists argue
that the system, perhaps flawed, is
all that Floridahas to fill theyawn-
inghole left by themass exodus of
national insurers.
“What were the options?”
asked Sam Miller, vice president

of the Florida In-
surance Council,
the industry’s larg-
est trade group in
the state. “I don’t
think any other
plan would have
worked.”
Yet among in-

surance insiders
there is unease andgrowing alarm.
“There should be bells and
whistles going off everywhere,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents, where chasing down ru-
mors of failing insurers has be-
come the trade group’s recent ob-
session.
“On the surface it may appear
things are OK, but below the sur-
face, things are really troubling.”

WHY UPSTART INSURERS
DOMINATE IN FLORIDA
Beginning with Hurricane An-
drew in 1992 and accelerating af-
terKatrina in2005, Florida’s prop-
erty insurance market changed
dramatically.
State Farm and Allstate, com-
bined protectors of one-third of
Florida homeowners before 2004,
led a wave of withdrawals, fol-
lowed by Nationwide, USAA,
Hartford and Travelers.
In their place arose what insur-
anceexpertRobertKlein,director
of the Center for Risk Manage-
ment and Insurance Research at
Georgia StateUniversity, calls the
“Florida-zation of cat risk.”
Theseare the insurancecompa-
nies that only dobusiness in Flori-
da, taking an all-or-nothing gam-
ble on the state’s weather.

In 1992, theseconcentrated risk-
takers insured just 6 percent of
Florida.Today, including theFlor-
ida-only subsidiaries of national
insurers, they cover 71 percent.
Insurance, historically, has

been an industry built on huge re-
serves. Firms amass a foundation
of capital, then risk thatmoney by
promising to repay homeowners
in the event of losses.
Profits, historically, came from

the interest earned on the money
that sits waiting to be paid out.
All that has changed. In Florida,

insurers are now risk-brokers,
players with rela-
tively little money
and a lot of lever-
age. In place of
huge cash re-
serves, they have
reinsurance— es-
sentially insur-
ance policies for
insurance compa-

nies— that pays off in a major di-
saster. Those policies are so cost-
ly that most companies have little
money left to build reserves.
Reinsurance enables fast

growth. Instead of building up a
company slowly by amassing
enoughsurplus towritemorepoli-
cies, new insurers can pledge a
portionof futurepremiumsand in-
stantly take on thousands more
customers and billions more dol-
lars in hurricane risk.
The formula has helped spring-

boardstart-up insurers intomulti-
billion-dollar enterprises in
months. But it has crashed others
just as quickly, putting thousands
of Florida homeowners at risk.
Even in 2000, before the explo-

sionof single-statecarriers inFlor-
ida, A.M. Best, the nation’s oldest
financial rating company, issued a
report warning that the state was
growingcompanieswithout the fi-
nancial depth to survive a single
hurricane, let alone the state’s av-
erage of 2.5 a year.
It accused Florida, paying these

new companies to assume poli-
cies from the state insurance pool,
of handing the riskiest properties
to “thinly capitalized, opportunis-
tic insurers.”

NOT ENOUGH MONEY
TO PAY OFF HOUSE FIRES
Miami businessmen Alexander

Anthony and Albert Fernandez
sold their security guard business
to launch Northern Capital Insur-
ance Group.
They rocketed from $476,000

in revenue in 2006 to more than
$95 million by 2008, adding a sec-
ond carrier, Northern Capital Se-
lect, in the process.
Last September, Inc. Magazine

heralded the company as “Ameri-
ca’sFastestGrowingPrivateCom-
pany.”
The award camewith publicity

and a congratulatory letter from
Gov. Charlie Crist, thanking the
carrier for its phenomenal
growth.
But themeteoric rise also came

at great risk, mostly to customers.
State records show the group

has the most concentrated roll of
the dice in all of Florida.
Three of every four policies

written by the companies were in
a 143-mile stretch of the Atlantic
coast — Miami to Palm Beach —
that presents the single greatest
hurricane threat in all of America.
For as far back as the records go, a
Category One storm has rolled
ashore here at least every four
years.

The exposure of these two in-
surers during the 2009 hurricane
seasonwas twice thatevenofCiti-
zensProperty Insurance, thestate-
run company that covers homes
deemed too risky by other insur-
ers. Six other Florida carriers are
in the same boat, carrying greater
concentrations of risk in Miami
thanCitizens does.
“It scares me. I fear when the
next storm comes. I fear if it lands
anywhere near here,” said Dulce
Suarez-Resnick, a Miami agent
who is past president of the Latin
American Association of Insur-
ance Agencies.
While Northern Capital Select
had the highest concentration of
hurricane risk in Florida, it also
had the least amount of money.
NorthernCapital Select’s finan-
cial statements and reinsurance
contracts show that in 2009 itwas
operating with barely a $300,000
cushion above what it needed to
meet state solvency requirements
— not even enough to cover a
handful of house fires.
The larger Northern Capital
had greater assets, but also more
risk, leaving it at the start of 2009
just above what state laws re-
quired for its exposure.
The problems startedwhen the
company was formed. Under the
oldbusinessmodelofproperty in-
surance, the Northern Capital
companies would have needed
more than $130million set aside to
meet state requirements for the
value of homes they insured in
Florida.
They did it with less than $20
million.
The companies bridged the gap
by buying huge amounts of rein-
surance from overseas investors
willing to gamble against a storm.
According to third-quarter finan-
cial statements, the carriers by
September2009 spent $64million
of the $94 million in premium
they collected buying that protec-
tion.
Betweenwhat the insurers paid
for reinsurance and what they
paid in other overhead costs, con-
tracts filed with regulators show,
there was not enough money left
to pay claims.
The constant losses destroyed
reserves. By last September,
Northern Capital Select barely
met the state solvency require-
ment.
Butregulatorsdidnotwarncon-
sumers about the risk.
Instead, the agency in August
secretly prepared an order plac-
ing the company under adminis-
trative supervision.
WhileNorthern Capital basked
in the glow of its Inc. Magazine
publicityandhit the financialmar-
kets hoping to raise $12 million,
OIR sought to require the compa-
ny to buy more reinsurance and
stop writing new business in Mi-
ami-Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach counties.
An unsigned copy of the confi-
dential order was obtained by the
Herald-Tribune. OIR officials re-
fused to acknowledge its exist-
ence, and calls to Northern Capi-
tal’s owners were not returned.
President Wayne Fletcher and
vicepresidentWill Brauer did not
respond to repeated calls.
By October, Northern Capital
began retrenching, merging its
two insurers into one. In Febru-
ary, the company lost its “A-ex-
ceptional” financial rating from
Demotech, after the rating agen-
cy claimed deadlines to raise ad-

ditional cash and come up with a
newbusiness plan passed unmet.
The company remains in busi-
ness.

IN THE RED ZONE:
42 INSURERS AND RISK
The financial troubles of Flori-
da insurers go far beyond North-
ern Capital.
Six companies have failed or
been forced to sell in the past
year. Florida regulators say more
are on the verge of collapse, but
will not name the companies or
say howmany are in trouble.
In the absence of public disclo-
sure, the Herald-Tribune turned
to measures commonly used by
those in the industry, from agents
who place your policy to regula-
torswhopolice thebusiness, toac-
ademics and consumer advo-
cates.
A half-dozen experts consulted
by the Herald-Tribune cautioned
that no single measure told the
strength of an insurer.
They agreed, however, that
thereareseveral important indica-
tors of financial weakness and
they provided benchmarks for
each. They include: low levels of
savings, comparatively high
amounts of risk, an over-reliance
on reinsurance and a heavy con-
centration of customers in one

geographic area.
TheHerald-Tribune found that
about 30 companies out of more
than 70 reviewed appear fiscally
sound. Forty-two failed at least
one of the benchmarks.
Thatmeansone in threeprivate-
ly insured homes in Florida —
some 2 million families — relies
upon an at-risk insurer for hurri-
cane protection.
Fourteen of those insurers
tripped two or more of the four
warning flags.Of the threecompa-
nies that failed at least three tests,
twoof them,Edison andNorthern
Capital Select, were being shut
down or sold by January.
In December, Aon Benfield,
one of the the world’s largest in-
surance brokers, questioned if the
Florida insurance market is, in its
words, “at the tipping point.”
Ina report to its insurance com-
pany clients, the brokerage esti-
mated that one in 10 Florida carri-
ers has insufficient capital to
weather a catastrophe. Not one of
the 150 national property insurers
reviewed by Aon had the same
risk.
BryonEhrhart, CEOofAonAn-
alytics inChicago, said, “Florida is
operating at a much higher lever-
age rate than the rest of the na-
tion.”
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Shaky property insurers put
millions of Floridians at risk

Miller

HOMEWISE
PREFERRED
Started: 2007
Policies: 127,000*
Funds set aside: $19 million**
Amount insured: $41 billion*
Risk factors
Highly leveraged: $1 in capital
for $2,145 insured.
Low regulatory score: 246,
close to state action level of
200.
About the company:This
Florida-focused insurer, based
in Tampa, in February
relinquished its financial
strength rating from Demotech.
The parent corporation says it
will shut down Preferred and
move those policies to its other
carrier, HomeWise, covering
the combined exposure with
$20 million in capital. The
HomeWise companies share
85 percent of their business
and hurricane risk with
reinsurers in Bermuda and the
Cayman Islands. Preferred was
among the most leveraged
companies in Florida.

MAGNOLIA
INSURANCE
Started: 2008
Policies: 82,000*
Funds set aside: $16.4
million*
Amount insured: $17 billion*
Risk factors
Highly leveraged: $1 in capital
per $1,058 insured.
High risk concentration: Two
of five homes insured are in
Dade and Broward counties.
About the company: Formed
out of the founder’s Key
Biscayne home, several
insurance agents said they had
trouble even contacting the
company for their clients.
“They didn’t even have an
office. They didn’t even have a
Web site. They didn’t have a
phone,” said Miami agent
Dulce Suarez-Resnick.
Company president Henry
James Irl got licensed to open
Magnolia despite recent court
orders garnishing his wages
over credit card debts.
Regulators put the company
under administrative
supervision and required Irl to
resign in December.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
INSURANCE
Started: 2007
Policies: 70,000*
Funds set aside: $18.7
million**
Amount insured: $23 billion*
Risk factors
Highly leveraged: $1 in capital
per $1,224 insured
High risk concentration: Two
of three policies in Miami-Dade,
Broward and Palm Beach
counties
Low regulatory score: In
2008, Northern Capital scored
216, within 50 points of
required state action. Select’s
score was even lower.
About the company:Based in
Miami, this Florida-only
company was created by two
men who sold their
security-guard business to
form two insurers. It was
lauded in 2009 by Inc.
Magazine as the
fastest-growing private
company in the U.S. Northern
Capital Select began shutting
down in October. The group’s
other insurer lost its Demotech
rating last week.

PEOPLE’S TRUST
Started: 2009
Policies: 34,000*
Funds set aside: $9.6
million**
Amount insured: $8.4 billion*
Risk factors
Low capital: Less than the $10
million recommended by state
regulators.
Low regulatory score: 228,
near state action level of 200.
About the company:This Boca
Raton-based insurer operates
exclusively in Florida and was
formed by retired office copier
supplier Mike Gold with
investments from OPI Products
nail polish producer George
Schaeffer. The company was
suspended by regulators in
2009 for numerous alleged
business practice violations
and inadequate hurricane
coverage. It has been
re-launched under a state
consent order.

SUNSHINE STATE
Started: 1998
Policies: 73,000*
Funds set aside: $9.4
million**
Amount insured: $32 billion*
Risk factors
Low capital: Less than the $10
million recommended by state
regulators.
Highly leveraged: $1 in cash
reserves per $3,429 insured,
among the most leveraged in
Florida.
About the company:This
Florida-focused insurer based
in St. Augustine writes a small
number of policies in South
Carolina. In 2008, it nearly
exceeded the state limit on the
amount of policies permitted
for its capital.
It is owned through a chain of
ventures by an investment
group headed by Tal Piccione,
CEO of U.S. Re Corp., a New
York reinsurance brokerage.

SOUTHERN OAK
INSURANCE
Started: Nov. 2004
Policies: 50,000*
Funds set aside: $11.6
million**
Amount insured: $13 billion*
Risk factors
Low regulatory score:
Southern Oak achieved a
barely passing score of 201
after investors in 2008 paid in
$200,000 more. In 2009 they
contributed another $3 million,
bringing surplus to $11.6
million, in the range of what
regulators consider a realistic
minimum for Florida insurers.
About the company: Most of
the business in this
Jacksonville-based insurer is
from Citizens. Southern Oak’s
president, Tony Loughman, is
the ex- underwriting officer for
Citizens. The firm posted
insurance losses of $6 million
in September.

* Figures as of June 30, 2009
** Figures as of September 30,
2009

SIX INSURERS WITH RED FLAGS

Klein

BELOW: Albert Fernandez,
left, and Alexander Anthony,
founders of Northern Capital
Insurance, were featured in the
September 2009 issue of Inc.
Magazine. At that time, the
insurer was named
fastest-growing private
company in the U.S.

LEFT: Anthony, left, and
Fernandez, in a photograph
taken by Inc. Magazine.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
JEFFERY SALTER / REDUX
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M uch of the financial
information needed to

judge an insurance company
is secret or difficult to find
and interpret. Butmost ex-
perts agree there are some
simple things to guide home-
owners:

FIND AN INSURANCE
AGENT YOU TRUST
They generally have access
to information and an under-
standing of how to use it that
most homeowners do not.

BE WARY OF EXTREMELY
LOW PRICE QUOTES
If a company, especially a
new insurer, quotes premi-
ums far belowwhat other
companies offer, it could be a
sign of trouble. Some compa-
nies have been known to
discount rates belowwhat is
feasible to gin up new busi-
ness. If a storm comes, they
may not have enoughmoney
to survive.

ASK HOW MUCH SUR-
PLUS THE COMPANY HAS
The minimum in Florida
is $4 million, but experts
warn even $12 million is a
drop in the bucket when
gambling with hurricanes.
Reinsurers who underwrite
Florida companies consider
$25 million to $50 million to
be a safe minimum.

BORING IS GOOD
Fast growth is not. Experts
ranging fromA.M. Best to the
Insurance Information Insti-
tutewarn that poor decision-
making about what risks to
insure and howmuch to take
on aremore common causes
of insurance insolvency than
natural disaster. They favor
stable companies with consis-
tent results.

WHERE DOES
THE MONEY GO?
Ideally an insurer uses its
excess earnings during non-
hurricane years to build up
for the inevitable storm—
not to pay its investors exces-
sive stock dividends. A grow-
ing surplus fund is a sign that,
as one riskmanagement ex-
pert says, “their heart is in the
right place.”

WHO ANSWERS
THE PHONES?
Florida has given rise to a
growing number of “virtual”
insurers, corporatemanage-
ment shells that outsource
most of the actual work of
insurance. Agents have com-
plained that it is difficult to
get information from some of
these companies.

WHAT HAPPENS IF
YOUR INSURER FAILS
After eight hurricanes swept

through Florida in 2004 and 2005,
five insurance companies failed.
Some 58,000 homeowners across
the state were pushed into the
state’s bailout program, the Flori-
da Insurance Guaranty Associa-
tion.
Aside from thenearly $900mil-

lion bill presented to Florida con-
sumers to cover those checks, “It
is not a bad place to land,” said
FIGA Operations Manager Tom
Streuckens.
That is not always the case.
MorethanfiveyearsafterHurri-

cane Ivan struck the Panhandle,
Pensacola lawyer Charles Beall is
still trying to force the solvency
fund to compensate victims who
lost four homes in the storm.
Two of Beall’s clients have re-

ceived low offers, but he said the
other two have yet to get even a
claim estimate from the state
fund. One is unable to rebuild.
Her unlivable, damaged town
house sits unrepaired and empty
amid rows of rebuilt homes.
Beall’s hands are largely tied.

The fund cannot be sued for act-
ing in bad faith. The lawyer can-
not even collect his legal fees un-
less he canpersuade the fund to at
least give him and his clients a de-
nial.
“It’s the ultimate insult when

the state company set up to pro-
tect you ignores you,” Beall said.
“They ought to be thrown in jail
just for callous indifference.”
Even if theprogramworkedper-

fectly as a backstop, it would not
have enough money to cover ev-
eryone if a large enough wave of
insurance failures struck after a
hurricane.
The2004-05hurricanespushed

the solvency fund to its financial
limits in 2006.
Executives acknowledge that

the program would have difficul-
ty raising money fast enough to
make timely payment of claims
formuch larger insolvencies. The
result would be homeowners re-
ceivingonlypartial payment, then
waiting months, if not years, for
the rest.
Streuckens considers a disaster

of that scale unlikely.
“It is pretty much a doomsday

scenario,” he said.

But a “doomsday scenario”may
not be all that unlikely, according
to Aon’s estimate of the number
of Florida insurers at risk.
According to the broker’s re-
port, 18 percent of Florida insur-
ers have borderline amounts of
capital — placing $143 billion
worthofhomesat riskofbeingun-
covered in a catastrophe.
That is one and a half times the
size of the insurance companies
that failed following the 2004-05
hurricanes.

BILLIONS IN POLICIES
FROM KEY BISCAYNE HOME
When Magnolia Insurance was
approved to start insuring Florida
homes in 2008 it had no office, no
outside agents, and a lot of debt.
The carrier, opened by a Key
Biscayne insurance agent work-
ingwith a$24million loan, didnot
even have an active insurance li-
cense when Florida regulators
agreed in April 2008 to allow it to
take as many as 60,000 policies
from Citizens Property Insur-
ance.
By mid-2008, thousands of
South Florida homeowners were
getting letters announcing thatun-
less they objected, Magnolia was
their new carrier.
Miami insurance agents work-
ing on behalf of homeowners to
check on the obscure newcomer
had little more than a Texas Post
Office box to guide them.
“They didn’t even have an of-
fice. They didn’t even have aWeb
site. They didn’t have a phone.”
said Dulce Suarez-Resnick, the
South Florida insurance agent.
“You couldn’t even help your
customer get a copy of their new
policy.”
When she did locate Magnolia,
it was at an unlikely place — the
personal residence of its founder.
“They were working out of his
home in Key Biscayne,” Suarez-
Resnick said. “Weknew fromDay
One Magnolia was not going to
make it.”
Just 20 months later, the same
Florida regulators who helped
put Magnolia into business put it
under administrative supervi-
sion and ordered its president to
leave.
The December order capped
what is possibly the shortest start-
to-suspension of a Florida insur-
ance company.
Florida agents wonder how the

company got licensed in the first
place.
State incorporation records for
Magnolia list its Key Biscayne
business address as the four-bed-
roomred-tile roofhomeofcompa-
ny president Henry James Irl.
Florida law allows state regula-
tors to deny an insurance license
to a company whose executives
show poor financial credibility.
Yet the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation cleared Irl, despite the fact
that Miami-Dade County Circuit
Court files show he had a history
of bad credit card debt.
Court filings from 2006
through 2008 show Irl was sued
for$40,000 inunpaiddebtsand in-
terest, resulting in two orders at-
tempting to collect the money by
garnishing his wages at the not-
yet operationalMagnolia.
The last of those cases was not
dismissed until the end of 2008.
By then, Irl was running an insur-
ance company responsible for the
financial security of 100,000
homeowners with property
worth $24 billion.
“Howdid the state of Florida al-

low this person to
get approved to
run an insurance
company in the
state?” asked
Suarez-Resnick.
Officials with
Florida’s Office of
Insurance Infor-
mation refused to
answer questions

aboutMagnolia, includingwheth-
er Irl haddisclosedhis personal fi-
nancial problems. Irl did not re-
spond to messages left with his
company or at his home.
Circumstances surrounding
Magnolia’s supervision remain
sealed under Florida insurance
laws that treat regulatory investi-
gations as confidential, leaving
more than 80,000 policyholders
in the dark as they must decide
whether to renew.
Though company executives
and their consultants met with
state regulators in November,
Magnolia operated through the
2009 hurricane season with no
outward sign of trouble.
The only specific information
about why Magnolia’s operations
wereseizedcomes throughDemo-
tech, the financial rating firm that
suspended Magnolia’s “A Excep-
tional” rating two weeks before

regulators stepped in.
With the rating suspension,De-
motech explained for the first
time that it had been negotiating
withMagnolia formonthsover se-
rious problems with its financing,
policy handling andmanagement.

FLORIDA OFFICIALS ASK:
WHAT CHOICE IS THERE?
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegula-
tion readily acknowledges Florida
is in the throes of dramatic
change.
From Kevin McCarty, insur-
ancecommissioner, to the lowest-
level regulators, OIR officials ex-
pressed optimism for the market
as a whole despite trepidation
over the stability of individual in-
surers.
“You’re right.Therewill be fail-
ures,” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for OIR’s property
division. However, she and other
regulators said, they believe most
of Florida’s relatively new insur-
ers will survive and a large por-
tion of themarket is strong.
These officials argue the fail-
ures are a natural byproduct of
the state’s need to find new insur-
ers quickly as national carriers
dumped hundreds of thousands
of customers after 2005.
Florida had to convince inves-
tors, entrepreneurs and others to
get into the insurance business
and assume tens of thousands of
policies almost overnight.
The state has, since 2006, at-
tracted 29 new companies with
$509million in new investment.
“I think it’s a success story that
we’re able to attract new compa-
nies that are writing 615,000 poli-
cies,” McCarty told Florida Cabi-
net members in August.
But in the months following,
McCarty and his staff have
switched their message, warning
that some of those new carriers
are failing andothers need rate in-
creases to survive.
“It is a difficult marketplace. . . .
You’re getting to a point where
thesecompaniesaregoing tosepa-
rate themselves as to who can do
it successfully and then those that
aren’t going to,” Westcott said in
November, following the shut-
down of American Keystone.
“All we hear from the Legisla-
ture is ‘Free Market, Free Market,
Free Market,’” Westcott said.
“Well, this is a function of Free
Market.”
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ACA HOME
INSURANCE
(formerly Home Pointe
Insurance)
Started: 2005
Policies: 9,400*
Funds set aside: $15.4
million**
Amount insured: $2.6 billion*
Risk factors: This Florida-only
home insurer is part of the St.
Petersburg-based American
Strategic group and does not
exhibit any of the risk factors
reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. It has $1 in
capital for every $168 insured.
About the company: Through
a series of other companies it is
ultimately owned by Bermuda
reinsurance giant XL Re and
New York venture capitalist
Marc Fasteau. The insurance
operation pays affiliated
companies to manage
day-to-day operations.

AMERICAN STRATEGIC
INSURANCE
Started: 1997
Policies: 92,000*
Funds set aside: $140
million**
Amount insured: $39 billion*
Risk factors: This St.
Petersburg-based subsidiary of
ASI does not exhibit any of the
risk factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. In comparison,
the company keeps $1 in cash
reserves for every $279
insured.
About the company: The
corporate group ultimately is
owned by Bermuda
reinsurance giant XL Re and
New York venture capitalist
Marc Fasteau. Other holdings
include Omega, ASI Preferred
and ACA Home.

CASTLE KEY and
CASTLE KEY
INDEMNITY
(formerly Allstate Floridian)
Started: 1997
Policies: 225,000*
Funds set aside: $178
million**
Amount insured: $46 billion*
Risk factors: Formed by
Allstate following Hurricane
Andrew, Allstate’s two
Florida-only subsidiaries do not
exhibit any of the risk factors
reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. The
companies have $1 banked for
every $259 insured.
About the company: Allstate’s
two Florida subsidiaries,
recently renamed Castle Key
and Castle Key Indemnity,
have dramatically reduced
policies in Florida and are
under order from the state to
write 100,000 more policies by
2011.

FLORIDA FARM
BUREAU CASUALTY
Started: 1974
Policies: 54,000*
Funds set aside: $198
million**
Amount insured: $21 billion*
Risk factors: This company
does not exhibit any of the risk
factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. It has $1 set
aside for every $107 insured.
About the company:
Gainseville-based Florida Farm
Bureau Casualty is a member
of the Southern Farm Bureau
family. It is considered one of
the most stable and
well-capitalized Florida-only
insurance companies.

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF FLORIDA
Started: 1998
Policies: 120,600*
Funds set aside: $273
million**
Amount insured: $43 billion*
Risk factors:This Florida-only
subsidiary of Nationwide
Mutual does not exhibit any of
the risk factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. It has $1
banked for every $162 insured.
About the company:The
company is in the midst of
reducing its Florida operations
by 60,000 policies and is not
writing new policies.
Nationwide has been
increasing its surplus in
Florida, requiring less
reinsurance coverage.

SAFEWAY PROPERTY
INSURANCE
Started: 1987
Policies: 31,800*
Funds set aside: $19.6
million**
Amount insured: $3 billion*
Risk factors:This Florida-only
subsidiary of the Illinois-based
Safeway Insurance Co. does
not exhibit any of the risk
factors reviewed by the
Herald-Tribune. The company
has $1 banked for every $162
insured.
About the company:Safeway
insures houses and mobile
homes and is owned and
managed by brothers Robert
and William Parrillo, investors
in the Chicago Sun-Times and
sons of an attorney for Al
Capone. Another Parrillo
brother, Richard, owns two
other Florida insurance
carriers, Argus Fire and United
Auto.

* Figures as of June 30, 2009
** Figures as of September 30,
2009

Just what
makes an
insurance
company
strong?

Shaky insurers put millions in Florida at risk

Suarez-
Resnick

This Key
Biscayne
house at 260
Glenridge
Road was
used by
Henry James
Irl to launch
Magnolia
Insurance.
Insurance
agents say
the company
was run by Irl
from his
home while it
insured
billions of
dollars in
property.

STAFF PHOTO /
SELINA ROMAN
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By PAIGE ST. JOHN, paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

Today, nearly half of Florida’s home insurance is
providedby companieswhose primaryprofit comes
not from insuring homes but from diverting premi-
ums into a host of side ventures.
Investors and executives in 2008 moved $1.9 bil-
lion in policyholder money out of heavily regulated
insurers,whereprofits are capped anddividends are
restricted, to separate companies that are owned by
the same people, housed at the same address and
sometimes use the same employees.
As soon as themoney ismoved, it is beyond
the reachofhomeownerswhomightneed it to
rebuild after a disaster.
It is also free tobepaid to investorsandown-
ers as profit without interference from regula-
tors.
Meanwhile, insurance executives com-
plained about losses and state-mandated dis-
counts, andpressured state regulators for per-
mission to charge homeowners more — even
to end rate regulation altogether.
The payments to themselves, by and large,
were legal.
As Allstate and State Farm have fled the
stateand lefthomeowners scrambling forcov-
erage, Florida lawmakers have intentionally
relaxed rules designed to police insurance
company profits. Regulators hoped the prom-
iseofprofitswouldpersuade investors to start
more insurance companies.
TheHerald-Tribune spentmore thanayear
investigating the Florida insurance industry, includ-
ing reviewing the financial filings of more than 70
Florida-only companies that now provide nearly
three-quarters of the private property insurance in
the state.
It found that:
■Overheadcosts—expensesnot related tohurri-
canes or other disasters — are 50 percent higher in
Florida than the national average. The higher over-
head cost Florida homeowners an added $900 mil-
lion in 2009 alone.

■ In cases where the Herald-Tribune could see
both sides of the ledger, the overhead charges were
inflated. Of the $72 million in management fees that

SouthernOak paid its affiliate over five years, nearly
half — $35 million — was profit, insurance regula-
tors now say. Three other carriers paid themselves
an average 44 percent profit.

■ Some insurers devote so much of their premi-
um to reinsurance and paying related companies
they have little left for claims. Even in its first
months of operation, state financial examiners said,
American Keystone was structured to spend more
than it collected.

■ Insurers have contracted somuch of their work
tounregulatedsistercompanies that someareessen-
tially shell operations with few employees. Home-
ownersChoice, for instance, pays one affiliate to ne-
gotiate reinsurance contracts and another to man-
age policies, and buys catastrophe protection from a
third.

■ Lax state rules encourage executives to pay sis-
ter companies as much as possible. The Legislature
barred regulators from requiring insurance affiliates
to report their finances.

■ Evenwhile complainingof losses, Florida insur-
ers from 2006 through 2008 paid $38 million in bo-

See INSURANCE on 10A

FLORIDA’S INSURANCE
NIGHTMARE
This is the second part in a
yearlong Herald-Tribune
investigation of Florida’s
precarious property insurance
system.

INSIDE
Insurers paid out big bonuses even
as insurance rates were heading
upward. 11A.

Some of the perks paid to insurance
executives. 11A

ONLINE: Part 1, including financial
measures for more than 50 insurers, at
heraldtribune.com/floridainsurance.

COMING SOON: Florida regulators
cut corners and look the other way
even as they acknowledge the danger.

Paresh Patel,
chairman of
Homeowners
Choice Inc.,
rings the
Nasdaq
opening bell
on Aug. 4,
2008.
PHOTO PROVIDED
BY NASDAQ

Pivotal legislative session for topic of open access
TALLAHASSEE: Proposals
that could expand rights,
or sharply constrict them
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By SAM DILLON
The New York Times
The Obama administration

on Saturday called for a broad
overhaul of President George
W. Bush’s No Child Left Behind
law, proposing to reshape divi-
sive provisions that encouraged
instructors to teach to tests, nar-
rowed the curriculum, and la-
beled one in three American
schools as failing.
By announcing that he would

send his education blueprint to
Congress onMonday, President
Barack Obama returned to a
campaign promise to repair the
sprawling federal law that af-
fects each of the nation’s
100,000 public schools. His plan
strikes a careful balance, retain-
ing some key features of the
Bush-era law, including its re-
quirement for annual reading
andmath tests, while proposing
far-reaching changes.
The administrationwould re-

place the law’s pass-fail school
grading system with one that
would measure individual stu-
dents’ academic growth, and
judge schools not on test scores
alone but also via indicators like
pupil attendance, graduation
rates and learning climate. And
while the proposal calls for
more vigorous interventions in
failing schools, it would also re-
ward top performers and lessen
federal interference in tens of
thousands of reasonably well-
run schools that fall somewhere
in themiddle.
In addition, Obamawould re-

place the law’s requirement that
See EDUCATION on 5A

Obama
takes on
No Child
rules
EDUCATION: Proposing
sweeping changes to
Bush-era schools law
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By LLOYD DUNKELBERGER
H-T Capital Bureau
TALLAHASSEE — The pub-
lic’s right to access government
meetings and records is again at
stake in this year’s annual legisla-
tive session.
Withmore than 100 bills affect-
ing public records and meetings,
advocates say it could be a land-
mark yearwith severalmajor bills
aimed at providing more govern-
ment openness. But there is also
anarrayofbills seeking to limit ac-

cess, including a measure to keep
911 emergency call tapes secret.
“We have some really good
bills,” saidBarbaraPetersen,presi-
dent of the First Amendment
Foundation, a Tallahassee-based
nonprofit group that lobbies for
open government. “But it’s a hard
slog, as it always is.”
Petersen said if the good bills
passed“itwouldrepresent thebig-
gest reform in open government
since the enactment of the public
records law in 1909.”
But the obstacles are signifi-
cant. One bill would have to clear
four committees before reaching
the Senate floor. Another mea-
sure is sponsored by two Demo-
crats — minority members in the

Republican-led Legislature. An-
other Senate bill lacks a compan-
ion bill in the House.
One of the major bills incorpo-
rates recommendations from
Gov. Charlie Crist’s Commission
on Open Government Reform.
The commission’s work repre-
sents the first attempt in Florida’s
long history of open government
to comprehensively review both
the state’s public records law and
open meetings law, according to
Senate analysts.
But one major question is how
hardCristwill fight for the legisla-
tion in a year in which he is in-
volved in a tough fight for Senate.
When he entered “the People’s

See BILLS on 8A

Charlie Crist’s once-emphatic
support for open government may
be muted. AP ARCHIVE / 2010
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade

group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not

provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-

es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-

its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected

from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate

expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-

age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set

as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more

inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-
try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA

profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,

an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with

insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the

vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with

Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier

this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in

Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an

insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone

calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,

with 90 percent of its ownership
coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-

ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-

chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that

Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance

companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-

ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following

the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-

ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-

ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-

tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Greg Branch, an Ocala horse feed manufacturer, was the common link
connecting a Florida insurer and the Caymans. STAR-BANNER ARCHIVE / 2007

Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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Today, nearly half of Florida’s home insurance is
providedby companieswhose primaryprofit comes
not from insuring homes but from diverting premi-
ums into a host of side ventures.
Investors and executives in 2008 moved $1.9 bil-

lion in policyholder money out of heavily regulated
insurers,whereprofits are capped anddividends are
restricted, to separate companies that are owned by
the same people, housed at the same address and
sometimes use the same employees.
As soon as themoney ismoved, it is beyond

the reachofhomeownerswhomightneed it to
rebuild after a disaster.
It is also free tobepaid to investorsandown-

ers as profit without interference from regula-
tors.
Meanwhile, insurance executives com-

plained about losses and state-mandated dis-
counts, andpressured state regulators for per-
mission to charge homeowners more — even
to end rate regulation altogether.
The payments to themselves, by and large,

were legal.
As Allstate and State Farm have fled the

stateand lefthomeowners scrambling forcov-
erage, Florida lawmakers have intentionally
relaxed rules designed to police insurance
company profits. Regulators hoped the prom-
iseofprofitswouldpersuade investors to start
more insurance companies.
TheHerald-Tribune spentmore thanayear

investigating the Florida insurance industry, includ-
ing reviewing the financial filings of more than 70
Florida-only companies that now provide nearly
three-quarters of the private property insurance in
the state.
It found that:
■Overheadcosts—expensesnot related tohurri-

canes or other disasters — are 50 percent higher in
Florida than the national average. The higher over-
head cost Florida homeowners an added $900 mil-
lion in 2009 alone.

■ In cases where the Herald-Tribune could see
both sides of the ledger, the overhead charges were
inflated. Of the $72 million in management fees that

SouthernOak paid its affiliate over five years, nearly
half — $35 million — was profit, insurance regula-
tors now say. Three other carriers paid themselves
an average 44 percent profit.

■ Some insurers devote so much of their premi-
um to reinsurance and paying related companies
they have little left for claims. Even in its first
months of operation, state financial examiners said,
American Keystone was structured to spend more
than it collected.

■ Insurers have contracted somuch of their work
tounregulatedsistercompanies that someareessen-
tially shell operations with few employees. Home-
ownersChoice, for instance, pays one affiliate to ne-
gotiate reinsurance contracts and another to man-
age policies, and buys catastrophe protection from a
third.

■ Lax state rules encourage executives to pay sis-
ter companies as much as possible. The Legislature
barred regulators from requiring insurance affiliates
to report their finances.

■ Evenwhile complainingof losses, Florida insur-
ers from 2006 through 2008 paid $38 million in bo-

See INSURANCE on 10A

FLORIDA’S INSURANCE
NIGHTMARE
This is the second part in a
yearlong Herald-Tribune
investigation of Florida’s
precarious property insurance
system.

INSIDE
Insurers paid out big bonuses even
as insurance rates were heading
upward. 11A.

Some of the perks paid to insurance
executives. 11A

ONLINE: Part 1, including financial
measures for more than 50 insurers, at
heraldtribune.com/floridainsurance.

COMING SOON: Florida regulators
cut corners and look the other way
even as they acknowledge the danger.

Paresh Patel,
chairman of
Homeowners
Choice Inc.,
rings the
Nasdaq
opening bell
on Aug. 4,
2008.
PHOTO PROVIDED
BY NASDAQ

Pivotal legislative session for topic of open access
TALLAHASSEE: Proposals
that could expand rights,
or sharply constrict them
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By SAM DILLON
The New York Times
The Obama administration
on Saturday called for a broad
overhaul of President George
W. Bush’s No Child Left Behind
law, proposing to reshape divi-
sive provisions that encouraged
instructors to teach to tests, nar-
rowed the curriculum, and la-
beled one in three American
schools as failing.
By announcing that he would
send his education blueprint to
Congress onMonday, President
Barack Obama returned to a
campaign promise to repair the
sprawling federal law that af-
fects each of the nation’s
100,000 public schools. His plan
strikes a careful balance, retain-
ing some key features of the
Bush-era law, including its re-
quirement for annual reading
andmath tests, while proposing
far-reaching changes.
The administrationwould re-
place the law’s pass-fail school
grading system with one that
would measure individual stu-
dents’ academic growth, and
judge schools not on test scores
alone but also via indicators like
pupil attendance, graduation
rates and learning climate. And
while the proposal calls for
more vigorous interventions in
failing schools, it would also re-
ward top performers and lessen
federal interference in tens of
thousands of reasonably well-
run schools that fall somewhere
in themiddle.
In addition, Obamawould re-
place the law’s requirement that

See EDUCATION on 5A

Obama
takes on
No Child
rules
EDUCATION: Proposing
sweeping changes to
Bush-era schools law
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By LLOYD DUNKELBERGER
H-T Capital Bureau
TALLAHASSEE — The pub-

lic’s right to access government
meetings and records is again at
stake in this year’s annual legisla-
tive session.
Withmore than 100 bills affect-

ing public records and meetings,
advocates say it could be a land-
mark yearwith severalmajor bills
aimed at providing more govern-
ment openness. But there is also
anarrayofbills seeking to limit ac-

cess, including a measure to keep
911 emergency call tapes secret.
“We have some really good

bills,” saidBarbaraPetersen,presi-
dent of the First Amendment
Foundation, a Tallahassee-based
nonprofit group that lobbies for
open government. “But it’s a hard
slog, as it always is.”
Petersen said if the good bills

passed“itwouldrepresent thebig-
gest reform in open government
since the enactment of the public
records law in 1909.”
But the obstacles are signifi-

cant. One bill would have to clear
four committees before reaching
the Senate floor. Another mea-
sure is sponsored by two Demo-
crats — minority members in the

Republican-led Legislature. An-
other Senate bill lacks a compan-
ion bill in the House.
One of the major bills incorpo-
rates recommendations from
Gov. Charlie Crist’s Commission
on Open Government Reform.
The commission’s work repre-
sents the first attempt in Florida’s
long history of open government
to comprehensively review both
the state’s public records law and
open meetings law, according to
Senate analysts.
But one major question is how
hardCristwill fight for the legisla-
tion in a year in which he is in-
volved in a tough fight for Senate.
When he entered “the People’s

See BILLS on 8A

Charlie Crist’s once-emphatic
support for open government may
be muted. AP ARCHIVE / 2010
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade
group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not
provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-
es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-
its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected
from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate
expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-
age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set
as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more
inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-

try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA
profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,
an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with
insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the
vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with
Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier
this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in
Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an
insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade
group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not
provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-
es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-
its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected
from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate
expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-
age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set
as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more
inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-

try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA
profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,
an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with
insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the
vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with
Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier
this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in
Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an
insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side
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Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade

group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not

provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-

es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-

its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected

from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate

expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-

age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set

as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more

inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-
try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA

profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,

an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with

insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the

vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with

Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier

this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in

Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an

insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-
its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money
out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-
dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice
paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-
operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-
owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-
vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money
out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers
with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction
stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in
stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,
Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners
was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-
actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in
which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-
tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged
the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-
only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-
ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock
— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Greg Branch, an Ocala horse feed manufacturer, was the common link
connecting a Florida insurer and the Caymans. STAR-BANNER ARCHIVE / 2007

Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade
group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not
provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-
es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-
its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected
from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate
expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-
age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set
as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more
inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-

try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA
profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,
an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with
insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the
vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with
Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier
this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in
Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an
insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade

group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not

provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-

es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-

its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected

from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate

expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-

age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set

as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more

inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-
try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA

profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,

an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with

insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the

vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with

Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier

this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in

Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an

insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-
its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money
out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-
dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice
paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-
operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-
owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-
vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money
out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers
with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction
stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in
stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,
Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners
was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-
actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in
which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-
tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged
the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-
only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-
ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock
— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Greg Branch, an Ocala horse feed manufacturer, was the common link
connecting a Florida insurer and the Caymans. STAR-BANNER ARCHIVE / 2007

Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade
group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not
provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-
es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-
its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected
from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate
expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-
age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set
as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more
inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-

try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA
profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,
an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with
insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the
vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with
Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier
this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in
Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an
insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade

group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not

provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-

es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-

its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected

from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate

expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-

age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set

as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more

inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-
try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA

profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,

an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with

insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the

vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with

Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier

this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in

Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an

insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-
its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money
out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-
dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice
paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-
operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-
owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-
vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money
out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers
with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction
stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in
stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,
Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners
was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-
actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in
which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-
tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged
the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-
only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-
ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock
— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:
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Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
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Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade
group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not
provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-
es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-
its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected
from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate
expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-
age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set
as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more
inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-

try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA
profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,
an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with
insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the
vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with
Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier
this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in
Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an
insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance
Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade

group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not

provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-

es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-

its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected

from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate

expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-

age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set

as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more

inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-
try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-
ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA

profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,

an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with

insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the

vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with

Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier

this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in

Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an

insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-
its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money
out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-
dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice
paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-
operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-
owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-
vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money
out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers
with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction
stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in
stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,
Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners
was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-
actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in
which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-
tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged
the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-
only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-
ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock
— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone

calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,

with 90 percent of its ownership
coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-

ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-

chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that

Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance

companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-

lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance

Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side
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Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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nuses and $32 million in other
perks to 180 of their officers.
The state industry’s chief trade
group, theFlorida InsuranceCoun-
cil, defends internal deals as a way
toprovidequick returns to start-up
insurance companies. Regulators
bar insurance companies them-
selves frompayingdividends to in-
vestorsuntil theyhavebeeninbusi-
ness at least three years.
“Investors would simply not
provide funding without generat-
ing some return each year as they
are putting up money with a risk
of total ruin,” said Sam Miller,
vice president of the council.
Others say self-dealing increas-
es the chances of ruin.
“Thecompaniesare takingprof-
its out as opposed to keeping it for
future losses,” said Frank Cac-
chione, CEO of TNC Manage-
ment, a New Jersey company that
sometimes audits insurers’ books
for private reinsurers. “When the
insurance company fails, they
haven’t lost any money. In fact,
they’vemade a lot of money.”

HOW INSURERS
GUARANTEE PROFITS
Most of the money redirected
from insurers — $710 million in
2008 alone — goes to companies
called managing general agents,
orMGAs,which run insurers’day-
to-day operations.
Part of these fees pay legitimate
expenses, such as agent commis-
sions.Butayet-unpublishedanaly-
sis by the Insurance Consumer
Advocate, an independent state
position created by the Legisla-
ture, found that Floridians pay 50
percent more for overhead costs
than the national average.
Florida residents paid an aver-
age of $434 per policy toward in-
surers’ operating expenses, the
analysis found. Across the nation,
the average was $289.
And because MGA fees are set
as apercentageof total premiums,
when insurance companies get
rate increases, the MGA fee also
goes up. Regulators in December
granted Olympus Insurance a 25
percent increase to cover reinsur-
ance.Theadvocate’sofficeobject-
ed, noting Olympus already has
one of the highest expenses of
Florida insurers. TheMGAwould
automatically receive $2 million
of the $11 million rate boost for no
addedwork.
“Do these functions cost more
inFlorida thantherestof thecoun-

try? I don’t think so,”
said Advocate Sean
Shaw. “But somehow
this is happening.”
The Florida Insur-

ance Council defends
MGA profits. After
surveying some of its

members, the trade association
saidMGAprofitmargins areonly 3
percent to 5 percent of total premi-
ums — an amount vice president
SamMiller said “is not considered
excessive and does not involve a
great amount of premium.”
However, calculating MGA
profit as apercentageofMGArev-
enue— the traditional way of fig-
uring business profit margins —
shows MGA profit margins rang-
ing from 25 percent to 50 percent.

SIDE VENTURES TURN
LOSSES INTO PROFITS
Because Homeowners Choice,
an insurer based in Clearwater, is
publicly tradedandmust file finan-
cial reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, it of-
fers insight into how self-pay-
ments work.
Financial statements filed with
insurance regulators show the in-
surer posted a $5.6million loss for
the first ninemonths of 2009.
“Wedid?” asked JayMahdu, the
vicepresidentofmarketingandin-
vestor relations for the two-year-
old company.
He was more familiar with
Homeowners’ holding company
filings with the SEC, which at the
time showed a $10million profit.
(Year-end reports filed earlier
this month reported 2009 losses
of $650,000 for the regulated in-
surance company and 2009 profit
of $11millionprofit for theholding
company.)
“There is so much business in
Floridathat,managedwell,youcan
dovery, verywell,”Mahdu said.
HomeownersChoice turned an
insurance “loss” into a stockhold-
er profit mainly in this fashion:

■Homeowners Choice paid
Homeowners Choice Managers
$24million (and$2millionmore to
others) in 2009 for management
services that cost $15.4million.

■ It paid$9million toBermuda-
based Claddaugh for reinsurance,
almostallofwhichwas likelyprof-
it because, according to state regu-
latory filings, none of it was used

to pay claims.
Homeownersconcedes itsprof-

its come from itself, but says the
money ispumpedback into the in-
surer as capital contributions that
allow it to offer insurance tomore
Floridians.
“We haven’t taken any money

out,” Mahdu said. “It’s all about
growth for us.”
Homeownershas issuednodivi-

dends to investors, but three com-
pany directors collected $1.4 mil-
lion by charging for services
through their own private ven-
tures.
In 2008, Homeowners Choice

paid $400,000 to lease its comput-
er billing system from a software
company owned by Paresh Patel,
founder of Homeowners Choice.
The contract requires that Patel’s
insurance company is the firm’s
only client. Patel was also paid a
total of $525,000 in bonuses for
the past two years.
Anotherowner/director, devel-

operGregoryPolitis, leasesHome-
owners part of the third floor of a
Clearwater office building he
owns, for $150,000 a year. And in
2008,Homeowners paid $643,000
for legal services from the firm of
another director, Martin Traber.
Mahdu said the many Home-

owners Choice subsidiaries are
the artificial construct of corpo-
rate attorneys.
“There isnosuch thingas thedi-

vision. A Homeowners employee
is a Homeowners employee,” he
said. “At the end of the day, we
live and die on the bottom line. It
doesn’t matter which entity posts
a profit or loss.”

PAYING AFFILIATES
FOR BACKUP COVERAGE
Oneway insurers move money

out of the regulated business is by
forming their own reinsurance
companies. Essentially, they sell
insurance to themselves.
In 2007, one of the reinsurers

with which United Property and
Casualty did business was a
Grand Cayman Island reinsurer
called Caymaanz.
What made the transaction

stand out was how much United
paid for reinsurance from Cay-
maanz.
In return for $6.5 million in

stormprotection, theFloridaprop-
erty insurer paid Caymaanz $6.5
million— $5.5 million for the cov-
erage and $1 million for the pur-
chase of Caymaanz stock.
If there had been a hurricane,

Unitedwouldhavegottenbackes-
sentiallywhat it paid in.Without a
storm, Caymaanz and its owners
walked awaywith an untaxed, un-
regulated profit. Don Cronin,
chief executive of United, said he
did not remember what United
made on the deal.
One of the Caymaanz owners

was also a United director. Flori-
da incorporation records show
Caymaanz is owned by a Tampa
workers compensation insurer
named Sunz. One of the Sunz
Group directors, according to the
records, was Ocala horse feed
manufacturer Greg Branch — at
the timealso thechairmanofUnit-
ed Property and Casualty.
United did not report the trans-

actionasanaffiliatedpurchasebe-
cause, said Cronin, “it didn’t meet
the technical definition.”
No-risk reinsurance deals in

which firmsbasically pay up front
what they expect to collect were
at the rootof formerNewYorkAt-
torney General Eliot Spitzer’s fi-
nancial fraud investigations of the
insurance industry in 2007. In the
aftermath, regulators adopted re-
strictions on such deals.
Cronin said the Caymaanz con-

tract passed that test because it
also included prepaid coverage
for a second hurricane. Under the
right conditions, Cronin said,
United could have collected $13
million, twice what it paid for the
coverage.
Hewouldnot saywhoarranged

the transaction, but said Branch,
chairman of United’s board and
chairman of Sunz’s reinsurance
committee, abstained from the
board vote approving it.

DEAL HELPS BANK,
BUT NOT POLICYHOLDERS
While it is common for Florida-

only insurers to do business with
themselves, Hillcrest Insurance
did a deal with its founder that
cost policyholders.
In early 2009, according to fil-

ings with the National Associa-
tion of InsuranceCommissioners,
Hillcrest Insurance bought
$600,000 in bank stock from the
insurance company’s founder,
VernonD. Smith.
Seven months later, the stock

— in a banking group that Smith
owned—waswrittenoffby the in-
surer as worthless.

The purchase is noted in the
quarterly NAIC financial filings.
Hillcrest’sMarch 31 report to regu-
lators identified Smith as the “ven-
dor” who sold it the stock, while
other filings describe the shares as
coming froma company director.
Smith did not return phone
calls to his home. Neither did his
daughter and son-in-law, who
serve as Hillcrest’s chairman and
CEO.
They formed Hillcrest in 2005,
with 90 percent of its ownership

coming from a fami-
ly trust that state in-
corporation records
show Vernon D.
Smith controlled.
Smith was regard-
ed as a pillar of Flori-
da’scommunitybank-

ing scene. Over decades he had or-
ganized three different “Riverside”
banking groups with branches
stretching from St. Augustine to
Cape Coral. Hewas amajor donor
for Indian River Community Col-
lege, owner of a small newspaper
chain and adviser to the Florida
HighwayPatrol.
But at the time of the stock pur-
chase, Smith’s Riverside banking
empire was in trouble. One group
was beset by financial rating
downgrades andbad loans, anoth-
er was closing offices, and the
thirdwas seized by the FDIC.
It was in that environment that
Hillcrest reported to the National
Associationof InsuranceCommis-
sioners that it paid $600,000 for
4,000 shares of stock in Riverside
Banking Co.
By September, the insurance
companywrote off that purchase,

declaring the stock worthless.
The company’s filings show the
write-down contributed to a
$680,000 loss that September. To
pay its bills, Hillcrest pulledmon-
ey from its policyholder surplus,
reducing the amount ofmoney set
aside to pay future claims.
The Herald-Tribune also at-
temptedtoreachSmithandhisfam-
ily through their insurance compa-
ny, without success. There is no
Hillcrestofficetocontact.Thecom-
pany pays the Tower Hill insur-
ance group to run its business.
“We’re what you call a ‘virtual
operation,’ ” said Hillcrest chief fi-
nance officer William Thompson,
whoearnshis$172,000salarywork-
ing fromTallahassee.
Subsequently, on Dec. 21, Hill-
crest sold the shares to a charity.
The reported buyer, Big Brothers
Big Sisters of St. Lucie, paid $1,000.

EXECUTIVES ACCUSED
OF STRIPPING MILLIONS
Florida homeowners are still
paying the $810million bill for the
failure of the Poe Insurance
Group, the costliest property in-
surance failure in state history.
State investigators now believe
thebailoutwasmadeworsebyex-
ecutives grabbing tens of millions
of dollars before regulators could
close the deteriorating company.
They did it by funnelingmoney
into unregulated sister compa-
nies, steering the money to inves-
torsandownersinsteadoftohome-
owners, according to allegations
laidout in a civil court case filedby
Florida InsuranceReceiver’s office
in LeonCountyCircuitCourt.
Over four years, through what

the court complaint alleges was a
“fraudulent scheme,” Poe founder
and former Tampa Mayor Will-
iam Poe Sr. received more than
$30 million. Another $1 million
went to his nonprofit foundation.
In addition, instead of paying
hurricane claims, Poe’s managing
agencypaid off $25million indebt
for which Poe was personally lia-
ble and kept $35 million in premi-
um fees it did not earn, the com-
plaint states.
That money could have helped
thousands of Poe customers left
withworthless insurance after the
2004-05 hurricane season and
forced to seek payment through a
state solvency fund. Instead it en-
riched company insiders or soft-
ened their financial losses, the
state argues.
Attorneys for the Poe family
would not comment, citing pend-
ing litigation. But statements
made in court show that while
they contest the allegation of
fraud, they do not dispute the
amounts taken—justwhosemon-
ey itwas.Theycontend the family
putmost ofwhatwas not eatenup
by taxes back into the insurer.
“There is no insurance compa-
ny monies that ever went to the
Poes,” attorneyHarleyReidel said
in a court hearing last year.
The Poe family has responded
by filing for bankruptcy protec-
tion and seeking federal court or-
ders barring the state from pursu-
ing its claims in circuit court.
The insurers left behind$1.5 bil-
lion in policyholder claims and
less than half the money needed
topay thosebills. Florida consum-
ers are on the hook for the rest, as
feeson theirownhomepremiums
from the Florida Insurance Guar-
anty Association.

LOOPHOLE LETS
PROFITS SLIP THROUGH
Florida’s Office of Insurance

Regulation polices almost every
aspect of the insurance industry.
But when it comes to following
the money paid to affiliates, the
OIR is largely benched.
Lawmakers intentionally made
it so.
Like most states in the mid-
1990s, Florida adopted model laws
aimed at regulating how insurers
use managing companies called
MGAs.
But in Florida, the Legislature
added words excluding the most
common kind of managing agent
in the state, those controlled by
the insurance company’s owners.
So there are laws that require
managing agents to charge a fair
rate and allow regulators to audit
their books, and laws that impose
penalties for violators.
But those laws do not apply if
the insurance company owners
form their own MGA and charge
themselves for the services.
“Enabling insurers to have
wholly owned MGAs operate
without oversight, that’s what I
see is theproblem,” saidShaw, the
insurance consumer advocate.
Florida’s insurance industry
tradegroupsays regulatorsand in-
surershaveworkedout acompro-
mise — inserting language into
management contracts that stipu-
late regulators have a right to look
at certain financial reports.
Officials at the Office of Insur-
ance Regulation refused to say
howoften theyconductedsuchre-
views, contending it was a “legal
research question” the agency did
not have resources to answer.
At least twice, theagencyhasor-
dered insurers to reduce their
MGA fees. In the case of First
Home, affiliates were also or-
deredtoreturn$1.3million inman-
agement fees.
OnTuesday, SouthernOakwas
ordered to showwhy it shouldnot
be required to return $10 million
in “excessive profit,” a portion of
the $35million in profit regulators
said the MGAmade off the insur-
er since its inception in 2004.
Southern Oak CEO Tony
Loughman said those profitswere
“consistently” invested back into
the insurancecompany.Annual fi-
nancial filings showSouthernOak
paid $72 million to its managing
agent since 2004, returning only
$12.6million.
A second order, signed Friday,
allowed Southern Oak to keep its
MGA commissions as they are,
but to return a portion of them if
the insurer loses money.
The fees OIR sought to restrict
were approved by the agency in
2004 — when the company was
launched by a former candidate
for governor, Stephen Pajcic, a
prominent Democrat who also
owns a Jacksonville law firm —
and again in 2005 and 2007.
In interviews, the state’s insur-
ance solvency chief said that in the
past, her office did not look at the
flow of secondary profits through
affiliates,becauseitallowedcompa-
ny owners to pay off their own
loans used to start the insurer.
Allowingtheseprofits “facilitat-
ed more capital to our market-
place” said Robin Westcott, sol-
vency director for the agency’s
property insurance division.
OIR is now paying more atten-
tion because, she said, “it can be
manipulated to takemoney out of
the companies.”
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Greg Branch, an Ocala horse feed manufacturer, was the common link
connecting a Florida insurer and the Caymans. STAR-BANNER ARCHIVE / 2007

Where the money goes
Here’s how insurance companies spend your money

Smith

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses reported by insurers average 44 percent more than
what their owners say they actually spent:

Insurer Charge Actual
Homeowners Choice* $26 million $15.4 million
United Property & Casualty** $41.4 million $29.8 million
Universal Property & Casualty** $47.3 million $36.8 million
*Full year 2009 **First 9 months 2009

How the insurers
are able to make
millions on the side

Shaw

Former Tampa Mayor Bill Poe, right, and his son Bill Jr. presided over the
largest property insurance failure in Florida history. TAMPA TRIBUNE ARCHIVE
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REAL ESTATE
PRIVACY RULES AT INN
The rich and famous can play
in peace at The Gasparilla Inn,
which is almost 100 years old. 1I

LOCAL
STAGED FIGHT, REAL HITS
Sarasota couple take the blood
andbruises that comewith roles
at themedieval fair. 1B

By DALE WHITE
dale.white@heraldtribune.com
SARASOTA — Tanya Dupont

had been living with relatives
when she got an opportunity last
month to move into a completely
renovated rental home.

“Itwasworth thewait,” saidDu-
pont, who teaches children at the
Sarasota Family YMCA and at-
tends classes to earn a degree in
early childhood education.
The three-bedroom, two-and-a-

half-bath house is a perfect fit for
herself, her 18-year-old son and
her year-old daughter.
The house, which had been in

foreclosure, has been renovated
top to bottom, with energy-effi-
cient appliances and storm-resis-
tant windows.
“It’s neweverything.Theyhave

been really good to me,” Dupont
said of her landlord, the Sarasota
Housing Authority.
Owningrentalproperty isnoth-

ing new for the Housing Authori-
ty, which for decades has provid-
ed subsidized apartments for low-
income residents.
Now the Housing Authority is

treading new ground by buying
and renovating homes, then rent-
ing them to low-income families.
The program is funded by a $24

million line of credit from the fed-
eral government that is intended
to assist various affordable hous-
ing providers in acquiring and re-
habilitating foreclosed and aban-
doned homes.
The goal of the federal Neigh-

borhood Stabilization Program is
twofold:Help lower-incomefami-
lies find decent housing, and pro-

tect neighborhoods from blight
and plummeting property values.
The program is not without its
critics,whoregard it asmorestim-
ulus pork and another bailout for
banks that made bad loans.
They claim local housing offi-
cials might use it to favor certain
lenders and nonprofit builders;

See RENTALS on 17A
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THE FORMULA: A HOTEL ROOM,
FOUR HOURS AND A DUBIOUS
HURRICANE COMPUTER MODEL

For Housing Authority,
a new sort of housing
FEDERAL FUNDS: Rehabbing
and renting out houses that
might otherwise lie fallow

NOT
THIS

YEAR
Loss to South
Carolina dashes
Gators’ hopes for
shot at title.1C

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

ARTS*
BONNIE
LOVES CLYDE
Asolo’s musical
takes a new look

at the
criminal
couple.
1E

SNN LOCAL NEWS 6
SOME HELP FROM ABOVE
TheCivil Air Patrol is flying low
and slow to assist emergency
operations in Sarasota.

By PAIGE ST. JOHN, paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

H
urricane Katrina extracted a terrifying toll — 1,200 dead, a premier

American city in ruins, and the nation in shock. Insured losses

would ultimately cost the property

insurance industry $40 billion.

ButKatrinadidnot tear ahole in the financial

structure of America’s property insurance

system as large as the one carved scarcely six

weeks later by a largely unknown company

called RiskManagement Solutions.

RMS, a multimillion-dollar company that

helps insurers estimate hurricane losses and

other risks, brought four hand-picked scientists

together in a Bermuda hotel room.

There, on a Saturday in October 2005, the

company gathered the justification it needed to

rewrite hurricane risk. Instead of using 120 years

of history to calculate the average number of

storms each year, RMS used the scientists’ work

as the basis for a new crystal ball, a computer

model that would estimate storms for the next

five years.

Thechangecreatedan$82billiongapbetween

themoney insurers had and what they needed, a hole they spent the next five

years trying to fill with rate increases and policy cancellations.

RMS said the change that drove Florida property insurance bills to record

highswas basedon “scientific consensus.”

The reality was quite different.

Today, two of the four scientists present that day no longer support the

hurricane estimates they helped generate. Neither do two other scientists

involved in later revisions. One says that monkeys could do aswell.

In the rush to deploy a new, higher number, they say, the industry skipped

the rigorsof scientificmethod. It ignoredcontradictoryevidenceanddissent,

and created penalties for thosewhodidnot do likewise. The industry flouted

regulatorswhocalled theworkbiased, themethodsungroundedand thenew

See MODELS on 14A
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COMING
HOME
Local fans of

Sarasota singer
Syesha Mercado
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FLORIDA’S INSURANCE NIGHTMARE
This is the latest in an ongoing Herald-Tribune
investigation of Florida’s property insurance system.
For previous stories in the series, go online to
heraldtribune.com/floridainsurance.

INSIDE
GRAPHIC: How badly did they miss? 14A
GRAPHIC: Are there really more hurricanes? 15A

ONLINE: Check the financial strength of Florida
property insurers and see who is writing new policies at
heraldtribune.com/floridainsurance.

COMING TOMORROW: Predicting the risk and
damage from a hurricane has become a science,
according to some. But many contend it remains
guesswork, despite the reliance on computer programs
so complex that saving them on floppy disks would
require an entire warehouse.

Housing Authority Executive Director Bill Russell, in a distressed home.
With the aid of a federal program, the agency can get homes renovated
and rented to lower-income tenants. STAFF PHOTO / DALE WHITE
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By DUFF WILSON
The New York Times
As sales to developing na-
tionsbecomeevermore impor-
tant to giant tobacco compa-
nies, they are stepping up ef-
forts to fight tough restrictions
on themarketing of cigarettes.
Companies like Philip Mor-
ris International and British
AmericanTobaccoarecontest-
ing limitsonadvertising inBrit-
ain, bigger health warnings in
SouthAmerica andhigherciga-
rette taxes in the Philippines
and Mexico. They are also
spending billions on lobbying
and promotional campaigns in
Africa, and in one case provid-
ing undisclosed financing for
TV commercials in Australia.
The industry has ramped up
its efforts in advance of a gath-
ering in Uruguay this week of
public health officials from 171
nations, who plan to shape
guidelines to enforce a global
anti-smoking treaty.
Earlier this year, Philip Mor-
ris International sued the gov-
ernment of Uruguay, saying its
tobaccoregulationswereexces-
sive. World Health Organiza-
tion officials say the suit repre-
sents an effort by the industry
to intimidate the country, as
well as other nations attending
theconference, that are consid-
ering strict marketing require-
ments for tobacco.
Uruguay’s groundbreaking

See CIGARETTES on 17A

Global
twist to
war on
smokes
TOBACCO: Industry giants
fight marketing limits
in the developing world
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The Fairmont Princess in Bermuda, where RMS asked hurricane scientists to give it a
glimpse into the future. STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN
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computermodel illegal.
Florida homeowners would
have paid more even without
RMS’ new model. Katrina con-
vinced the industry that hurri-
canes were getting bigger and
more frequent. But it was RMS
that first put a number to the in-
creased danger and came up with
amodel to justify it.
As a result of RMS’ changes, the
cost to insure a home in parts of
Florida hitworld-record levels.
Hundreds of thousands of
homeowners were forced to find
new insurers as national carriers
fled the state.
Yetthepredictionofamoredan-
gerous Florida has not played out.
The new RMSmodel called for
at least 11 hurricanes to come
ashore in the United States by the
end of 2010, most of them aimed
at Florida.
Four hurricanes struck the U.S.
None hit the Sunshine State.
RMSstandsby its five-year out-
look and contends that the risk of
hurricanes remains higher than
normal. Company officials last
week said they would continue to
adjust their model as needed, but
a single five-year lull does not dis-
prove their results.
Yet a growing number of ex-
perts now wonder if the changes
spurredbyRMS—andtheaccom-
panying spike in insurance premi-
ums—were justified.
The woman credited with
launching the industry of hurri-
cane modeling questions how
near-term models were intro-
duced. She accuses RMS of over-
selling software that lacked suffi-
cient scientific support, and says
insurers accepted the output of
that model as if it were fact.
“I’ve never seen the industry so
much justhangingonwhat ahand-
ful of scientists or one model
would say,” said Karen Clark,
founder and former CEO of AIR
Worldwide, an RMS competitor.
“They’re just tools,” Clark said.
“They’remodels.
“They’re wrong.”

FOUR MEN, FOUR HOURS
Thedaily paperswere still blar-
ing news about Katrina when Jim
Elsner received an invitation to
stay over a day in Bermuda.
Thehurricaneexpert fromFlor-
ida State University would be on
the island inOctober for an insur-
ance-sponsoredconferenceoncli-
mate change.Oneof the sponsors,
a California-based company
called RMS, wanted a private dis-
cussion with him and three other
attendees.
Their task: Reach consensus on
how global weather patterns had
changed hurricane activity.
The experts pulled aside by
RMS were far from representa-
tive of the divided field of tropical

cyclone science. They belonged
to a camp that believed hurricane
activitywas on the rise and, key to
RMS, shared the contested belief
that computermodels couldaccu-
rately predict the change.
Elsner’s statistical work on hur-
ricanes and climatology included
amodel topredicthurricaneactiv-
ity six months in advance, a tool
for selling catastrophe bonds and
other products to investors.
There was also Tom Knutson,
the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administrationmeteorol-
ogist whose research linking ris-
ingcarbondioxide levels topoten-
tial storm damage had led to cen-
soring by the BushWhite House.
Joining them was British cli-
mate physicist Mark Saunders,
who argued that insurers could
usemodelpredictions fromhis in-
surance-industry-funded center
to increase profits 30 percent.
The rock star in the room was
Kerry Emanuel, the oracle of cli-
mate change from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Just
two weeks before Katrina, one of
theworld’s leading scientific jour-
nalshadpublishedEmanuel’s con-
cise but frightening paper claim-
ing humanity had changed the
weather and doubled the damage
potential of cyclones worldwide.
Elsnersaidheanticipatedagen-
eral and scholarly talk.
Instead, RMS asked four ques-
tions:Howmanymorehurricanes
would form from 2006 to 2010?
How many would reach land?
How many the Caribbean? And
how longwould the trend last?
Elsner’s discomfort grew as he
realized RMS sought numbers to
hard-wire into the computer pro-
gram that helps insurers set rates.
“We’re not really in the busi-
ness of making outlooks.We’re in
the business of science,” he told
the Herald-Tribune in a 2009 in-
terview. “Once I realized what
they were using it for, then I said,
‘Wait a minute.’ It’s one thing to
talk about these things. It’s anoth-
er to quantify it.”
Saunders did not respond to
questions from the Herald-Tri-
bune. Knutson said if RMS were
to ask again, hewould provide the
same hurricane assessment he
gave in 2005.
But Emanuel said he entered
thediscussion in2005“a littlemys-
tified” bywhat RMSwas doing.
He now questions the credibili-
ty of any five-year prediction of
major hurricanes. There is simply
toomuch involved.
“Had I known thenwhat I know
now,” Emanuel said, “I would
have been evenmore skeptical.”
Elsner’s own frustration grew
when he attempted to interject a
fifth question he thought critical
toanydiscussionof short-termac-
tivity: Where would the storms
go?

The RMS modelers believed
Floridawouldremain the targetof
most hurricane activity. Elsner’s
research showed storm activity
shifted through time and that it
wasdue tomovenorth toward the
Carolinas.
But RMS’ facilitator said there
wasnot enough time todebate the
matter, Elsner said. There were
planes to catch.
In the end, the four scientists
came up with four hurricane esti-
mates — similar only in that they
were all above the historic aver-
age.
RMS erased that difference
with a bit of fifth-grade math. It
calculated the average.
Thus, the long-term reality of
0.63 major hurricanes striking the
U.S.everyyearyielded toapredic-
tion of 0.90.
Contrary to Elsner’s research,
RMSaimedmostof thatvirtual in-
crease at Florida.
On paper, it was a small change
from one tiny number to another
tiny number.
Plugged into the core of a com-
plex software programused to es-
timate hurricane losses, the num-
ber rewroteproperty insurance in
North America.
Riskwasno longer ameasureof
what hadbeen, butwhatmight be.
AndforFloridians livingalong the
Atlantic, disaster was 45 percent
more likely.
RMS defended its new model
bysuggesting ithadbrought scien-
tists together for a formal, struc-
tured debate.
Elsner disputes that idea.
“We were just winging it,” he
said.

PREDICTING APOCALYPSE
In the Oz of insurance, RMS is
theman behind the curtain.
The company is a Silicon Val-
ley prodigy created 22 years ago
by four Stanford graduates and
their engineering professor, who
parlayed a research project into a
commodity: calculating earth-
quake probabilities and selling

them to the insurance industry.
Itwas a short leap from there to
runoddson just about every terri-
ble and unlikely event, fromFlori-
da hurricanes to Japanese ty-
phoons to European tempests,
what RMS CEO and co-founder
Hemant Shah calls a “full portfo-
lio of apocalyptic hazard events.”
The company Shah started
from his California apartment is
now a $200 million-a-year enter-
prise. Major insurance and rein-
surance companies the world
over pay annual subscriptions of
$1 million or more to lease RMS’
disaster-predicting software.
The impact these private mod-
els have on the insurance price
homeowners pay is so great that
Bob Hunter, insurance director
for the Consumer Federation of
America, calls them unregulated
“rate bureaus.”
For most of the past two de-
cades, risk models have relied on
actual hurricane activity recorded
over more than 100 years to pro-
duce averages and other esti-
mates of storm formation.
But even before Katrina, RMS
wasunderpressure todisband the
long-term outlook. Insurance in-
siders wanted something they be-
lieved would be more accurate.
Andtheywanted it to forecasthur-
ricane activity for next few years
based on current conditions, not
simply assume history would re-
peat itself.
The pressure came from sever-
al places. Some reinsurers sought
validation that global warming
was increasing the threat of hurri-
canes.Others in the industrywant-
ed a short-term model to encour-
age investors, who wanted odds
on their returns in the near term.
Shah says he had an obligation
topursue theshort-termmodelbe-
cause of the belief that hurricanes
had gottenmore dangerous.
“How are you going to incent
people to mitigate their homes if
youdon’thave therightkindof sig-
naling on what risk really is?” he
told theHerald-Tribune in 2008.

An accurate prediction of the
near futurecouldsave insurersbil-
lions of dollars by indicating
when to raise rates or drop poli-
cies inplacesmost likely tobe rav-
aged. It’s the difference between
predicting how many times the
number 1 will appear in 100 rolls
of the dice, and anticipating what
number is expected for the next
five rolls.
That, essentially, was what
RMS promised.
RiskLink 6.0, RMS chief re-
searcher Robert Muir-Wood
wrote in a February 2006 column,
“is likely to be the most eagerly
awaited model ever introduced
into the reinsurancemarket.”

RUSHING TO RAISE RATES
Recordsshowreinsurersandin-
surers did not wait.
Using numbers RMS provided
in its promotional materials, they
began increasing their own hurri-
cane loss estimates 30 to 40 per-
cent, six months before the new
model was finished inMay 2006.
Florida insurers in turn sought
rate boosts in anticipationofwhat
the new model would do to their
own costs.
But the yet-unpublished five-
year model did not become an in-
dustry standard until December
2005, when it was embraced by
A.M. Best, the Chicago firm that
provides financial ratings for in-
surance investors.
Best said it would determine an
insurer’s soundness by simulating
its performance in back-to-back
100-year hurricanes as calculated
by the five-yearmodel.
The reasoning was simple.
“Catastrophe is the single larg-
est threat of insolvency to an in-
surance company,” Devin In-
skeep, senior financial analyst at
A.M. Best, said in an interview.
According toaconfidentialpre-
sentation one of its officers gave
an industry think tank,RMScalcu-
lated its new hurricane model
raised the expected cost of a ma-

MODELS from 1A
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California risk modeler RMS picked four climate scientists to determine how much to increase hurricane rates.

Jim Elsner
Florida State University
An expert in using
statistical models to show
impacts of climate change
on tropical cyclone
activity. Funded in part
from the industry’s
Bermuda-based Risk
Prediction Initiative. Elsner
has developed annual
hurricane activity models
for investors. He was a
consultant to model
developers, including
RMS and AIR Worldwide,
but questions the
approach used by RMS.

Mark Saunders
University College
London
A British climate physicist
focused on using
statistical models to
produce short-term
hurricane forecasts and
their use by insurers to
increase profits. He also
reports a connection
between sea surface
temperature and
hurricane frequency in the
Atlantic. Saunders runs
the industry-funded
Tropical Storm Risk in
London.

Kerry Emanuel
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
An expert in the use of
climate models to
simulate tropical cyclones
and global warming. His
2005 paper in “Nature”
linked a half-degree rise in
ocean temperature to
increased destructive
potential of hurricanes. He
participated in a later RMS
panel and helped RMS
identify other scientists,
and has consulted for
competitor AIR
Worldwide. Emanuel now
doubts the accuracy of
short-term predictions.

Tom Knutson
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration
Federal research
meteorologist and
co-chair of a global
scientific team to provide
advice on tropical
cyclones and climate
change. Knutson’s
modeling work simulates
the impact of rises in
greenhouse gases. He
participated in a second
RMS panel, and has been
a frequent speaker to
reinsurance companies
seeking his expertise.

The creation
of an $82 billion
hurricane threat

Florida
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Floridians saw their home insurance rates rise largely because 
the industry painted a target on the state. The industry believed 
hurricane activity was above normal, and most of the storms 
would hit Florida. But the five-year outlook produced by Risk 
Management Solutions was wrong -- both in how many 
storms there would be and where they would land.

Storms that never came

Hurricanes, 2006-2010
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Today
Florida 
homeowners still 
pay 33 percent 
more than they 
did before the 
model change.

The worst Florida insurance crisis since Hurricane Andrew began not with the weather, but with a computer model. Here’s how:
How insurance bills grew

Aug. 19
Hurricane Katrina strikes 
New Orleans. Shocked 
insurance companies lobby 
for changes in how 
hurricane risk is predicted.

Oct. 15
Risk Management Solutions 
assembles four scientists 
to create a five-year 
hurricane outlook that 
nearly doubles the number 
of expected storms.

Dec. 1
Financial rating firm 
A.M. Best endorses 
the still-unseen 
five-year model, 
requiring it for 
solvency tests.

Jan.
Insurers use RMS 
marketing materials 
to incorporate the 
higher risk 
estimates into their 
own rates.

May
RMS releases its 
five-year model, 
estimating it and other 
changes will require the 
insurance industry to 
raise $82 billion in capital.

June
The surge in demand for 
reinsurance leads to a 
tripling of its price in Florida. 
Insurers pass the bill to 
homeowners. Premiums 
jump 85 percent from 2004.

Dec.
Insurers cut their 
risk by fleeing the 
coast, dumping 
more than 
300,000 Floridians 
in 2006.

2005 2006 2010

MEET THE SCIENTISTS
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A price
based on
a dubious
model
jor U.S. hurricane by $55 billion.
Plugging that model into A.M.
Best’s stress test meant the indus-
try as awholewould need to raise
$82 billion to remain solvent.
RMS’ two chief competitors ar-
gued there was inadequate scien-
tific grounding to heavily pro-
mote a five-year outlook.
Clark, at the time CEO of AIR
Worldwide, said she urged A.M.
Best to reconsider requiring a
model “based on theories.”
Havingalternativemodelsavail-
ablewas good, she said, but “I per-
sonally was an advocate of not
rushing into something that was
not tested and would have a dra-
matic change. Certainly, I had a
lot of conversations with A.M.
Best.”
Thewarningswere not heeded.
Both Eqecat and AIR eventually
produced their own five-year ver-
sions, though AIR warned clients
itconsidered theonlycrediblever-
sion to be the long-termmodel.
By January 2006, five months
beforeRMSreleased itsnewmod-
el, at least half a dozen reinsurers
werepricing their contractsbased
on the new numbers, comments
made in quarterly earnings calls
show.The pricing triggered a cas-
cade of rate hikes in Florida.
In a calculation Florida regula-
tors learned about twoyears later,
StateFarmaddeda$1.5billion“fre-
quency adjustment” to its poten-
tial hurricane losses. That, in turn,
required it to buy more reinsur-
ance from itsparent, a cost that re-
sulted in a 47 percent rate in-
crease to its Florida customers.
Allstate increased the loss esti-
mates of its long-term hurricane
modelby41percent, a “climatecy-
cle”adjustment it onlybrieflynot-
ed within its 4,000-page request
for a 22 percent rate hike.
By the time the actual model
was released in May 2006, it had
alreadyreshaped theFloridaprop-
erty insurancemarket, unleashing
the largest spike in premiums in
state history.
Florida has a law intended to
prevent just such chaos.
A state commission must re-
view and approve catastrophe
models before insurers may use

them to set rates. No short-term
model has ever passed that test.
RMSin2007 submitted itsmod-
el for reviewby the FloridaHurri-
cane Loss Methodology Commis-
sion— the only body of its kind in
the nation.
Meteorologists, statisticians
and engineers for the commission
began a lengthy review. Butwhen
RMS learned those reviewers
planned to reject the model, the
companywithdrewit fromconsid-
eration.
A draft report shows the objec-
tions centered largely on how
RMShad determined its newhur-
ricane rates.
The panel said the model
change failed to meet credibility
and bias tests, and it questioned
how RMS had picked its four sci-
entists andwhy so fewwere invit-
ed.
Shah later told the Herald-Tri-
bune he believed Florida was
“mucking things up,” suppressing

a credible view of risk “so pricing
can bemore affordable.”
“If you artificially constrain
your view of risk then you’re not
going to have the clarity of insight
that suggests what really needs to
be done to solve the problem,” he
said.
RMS continues to promote its
short-termmodel as thepreferred
option for its customers. A survey
by Bermuda officials shows it is
the dominant model for Bermuda
reinsurers, the most crucial
source of private hurricane pro-
tection for Florida.

MONKEYS COULD DO THIS
At the outset in 2005, RMS
promised to revisit its forecast at
the end of every season. “If there
is a material change,” the compa-
ny said, “rates would be updat-
ed.”
So it was in October 2008 that
RMS assembled a group of seven
weather science experts at theHo-

telVictor onMiami’s SouthBeach.
Rather than produce their own
storm predictions, they were
askedbyanexpert ingatheringsci-
entificopinion to rank 39different
climate models that RMS would
then run to produce a five-year
forecast.
Theman running the showwas
Tony O’Hagan, a British statisti-
cian who had developed drug tri-
als for AstraZeneca. He came
armed with Tiddlywinks, 30 for
eachscientist, tohelp themvisual-
ize and rank the weather simula-
tors.
WhatstruckUniversityofColo-
rado environmental science pro-
fessor Roger Pielke as he played
with his pile of green chips was
the pointlessness. Pielke, already
a critic of the five-year forecast,
believed the 39 models were a
stacked deck, “biased upwards.”
RMS said it gave its experts the
option of sticking with a long-
term average. “We were strongly

encouraged not to do so,” Pielke
said.
Another participant, Georgia
Tech climatologist Judith Curry,
had her own misgivings. She be-
lieved the selection too narrow.
“I thought all of the models
were wrong. I didn’t have confi-
dence in any of them,” Curry said.
WhenRMS averaged the scien-
tists’ choices, the number of ex-
pected storms had dropped from
the previous finding in 2005.
This time, the number of Cate-
gory 3 and higher hurricanes ex-
pected to strike theU.S. each year
dropped, from .9 to .8, a seemingly
small change.
That decreasemeant the risk of
hurricanes had dropped by a
third. Presumably, homeowners’
premiums should follow suit.
But there was no rush to adjust
homeowners’ bills and no publici-
ty surrounding the new scientific
“consensus.”
RMS in December 2008 de-
scribed the results as “consistent”
withpast findings. It disclosed the
lowernumbers sixmonths later in
an April 2009 confidential report
to clients. By then it was too late
to affect that year’s reinsurance
rates for many insurance compa-
nies.
Company vice president Claire
Souchdenied thatRMSpromoted
the increase and downplayed the
decrease. “Our time lines were
the same,” she said.
Even after it was released, bro-
kers said, the revised model was
not roundly embraced.
“It is true that many ‘set aside’
the model change when under-
writing this year,” said John De-
Martini,vicepresidentat theTow-
ersWatson brokerage.
“While they were quick to
adopt near-term when it raised
loss estimates, they didn’t commit
to sticking with it through reduc-
tions.”
Following the unusually inac-
tive 2009 season, RMS an-
nounced it would skip its annual
expert review.
By fall 2010, RMS had changed
itsmethodology to remove thehu-
man element, Souch said. Souch
said a newmodel will be released
in February. It is expected to de-
crease ratesalong thecoast and in-
crease them inland, RMS officials
said.
For his part, Pielke returned to
Colorado and set up a random
number generator to rank RMS’
39 climate models from 2008 —
akin to blindly throwing darts to
choose the best model.
The outcome nearly matched
the scientists’ consensus.
“So with apologies to my col-
leagues,” he wrote in his science
policy blog, “we seem to be of no
greater intellectual value to RMS
than a bunch of monkeys.”

MODELS from 14A

More storms
now than ever?
Yes. No. Maybe.
By PAIGE ST. JOHN
paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com
The common insurance industry
claimthathurricanesareon the rise
lacks an essential ingredient— sci-
entific agreement.
Findings that showarise inhurri-
cane activity over the Atlantic
Ocean have been challenged by
new studies. Some scientists say
what has actually increased is the
ability to spot storms. Others point
out that what matters most has not
changed at all — the number of
storms coming ashore.
There is no single, shared scientif-
ic view that hurricanes aremore fre-
quent ormoredangerous, according
toColoradoStateUniversityscience
policy professorRoger Pielke Jr.
“Thereare insteadmanyscientif-
ic justifications pointing in differ-
ent directions.”
Facedwith a choice, insurers un-
derstandably tend to favor that
which leads to the highest rates,
and thus the best chance they can
cover anything.
That’s good for insurers, but not
necessarily for their customers.
Insurers have embraced the
workof researchers such asMassa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
climatologist Kerry Emanuel, who
in 2005 concluded that rising
ocean temperatures had nearly
doubled the destructive potential
of hurricanes.
Such findings were the most-cit-
ed reason for huge spikes in coastal
insurance premiums over the past
five years.
But in a recently published scien-
tific paper, even Emanuel concedes
some of his original conclusions
may have been premature.
All along, there have been scien-
tists with a different view.
To start, there is no increase in
hurricane activity where it tends to
mattermost—on land. And the in-
crease in storms at sea may have
more to do with tracking methods
than an actual increase in storms.

Older hurricane counts relied on
storms being encountered by pass-
ing ships. Shipping routes left a
huge “hole” in the Atlantic with lit-
tle traffic, and thus little record of
storm activity.
Only since the advent of satel-
liteshave scientists beenable to see
every storm, nomatter howremote
or short-lived.
Tropical disturbances are now
measured hourly, increasing the
chance of capturing peak intensity.
And what it takes to be declared a
storm has been relaxed to include
even so-called “mini-whirls” that
blow up and die in a day.
Six of the storms in 2007 and
2008 were so weak and short-lived
they likely would have remained
nameless in past years, said Chris
Landsea, scienceandoperations of-
ficerat theNationalHurricaneCen-
ter.
Adjusting for these changes,
Landsea concludes that Atlantic
hurricaneactivity showsaslightde-
cline.
Other scientists contend that for
the past 30 years at least, hurricane
activity in the open Atlantic has in-
creased.
The question for them is why
there is no noted increase on land.
Some scientists say conditions
warming up the Atlantic also pro-
mote wind sheer that kills hurri-
canes.
Others say the year-to-year un-
predictability of hurricanes is so
great it drownsoutanysmall chang-
es in the average number of storms.
FloridaStateUniversity research-
er Jim Elsner says common sense
dictates that a rise in ocean activity
will, sooner or later, mean an in-
crease on shore.
“This climate signal is less clear,”
hedged Tom Knutson, a hurricane
researcher at the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
The odds slightly favor Elsner’s
point of view, Knutson said, but
“there is no certain answer.” SOURCE: NOAA

Hurricane activity in the Atlantic appears to be on the rise. But some scientists argue that this is because 
satellites have made it easier to spot storms. In the past, when hurricanes that didn’t make landfall were 
discovered only by passing ships, many storms may have gone unnoticed.

Are there more hurricanes?

1933 hurricane season

2005 hurricane season

The computers at Hemant Shah’s RMS contain models of virtually every U.S. disaster in the last 200 years. His
company’s predictions have helped reshape the industry. LOS ANGELES TIMES / RANDI LYNN BEACH
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HERALDTRIBUNE.COM/SPOTTED
HAVE YOU BEEN SPOTTED?
Check out online galleries
from community events

throughout the area.

REAL ESTATE
PRIVACY RULES AT INN
The rich and famous can play
in peace at The Gasparilla Inn,
which is almost 100 years old. 1I

LOCAL
STAGED FIGHT, REAL HITS
Sarasota couple take the blood
andbruises that comewith roles
at themedieval fair. 1B

By DALE WHITE
dale.white@heraldtribune.com
SARASOTA — Tanya Dupont

had been living with relatives
when she got an opportunity last
month to move into a completely
renovated rental home.

“Itwasworth thewait,” saidDu-
pont, who teaches children at the
Sarasota Family YMCA and at-
tends classes to earn a degree in
early childhood education.
The three-bedroom, two-and-a-
half-bath house is a perfect fit for
herself, her 18-year-old son and
her year-old daughter.
The house, which had been in
foreclosure, has been renovated
top to bottom, with energy-effi-
cient appliances and storm-resis-
tant windows.
“It’s neweverything.Theyhave
been really good to me,” Dupont
said of her landlord, the Sarasota
Housing Authority.
Owningrentalproperty isnoth-
ing new for the Housing Authori-
ty, which for decades has provid-
ed subsidized apartments for low-
income residents.
Now the Housing Authority is
treading new ground by buying
and renovating homes, then rent-
ing them to low-income families.
The program is funded by a $24

million line of credit from the fed-
eral government that is intended
to assist various affordable hous-
ing providers in acquiring and re-
habilitating foreclosed and aban-
doned homes.
The goal of the federal Neigh-
borhood Stabilization Program is
twofold:Help lower-incomefami-
lies find decent housing, and pro-

tect neighborhoods from blight
and plummeting property values.
The program is not without its
critics,whoregard it asmorestim-
ulus pork and another bailout for
banks that made bad loans.
They claim local housing offi-
cials might use it to favor certain
lenders and nonprofit builders;

See RENTALS on 17A
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THE FORMULA: A HOTEL ROOM,
FOUR HOURS AND A DUBIOUS
HURRICANE COMPUTER MODEL

For Housing Authority,
a new sort of housing
FEDERAL FUNDS: Rehabbing
and renting out houses that
might otherwise lie fallow

NOT
THIS

YEAR
Loss to South
Carolina dashes
Gators’ hopes for
shot at title.1C

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

ARTS*
BONNIE
LOVES CLYDE
Asolo’s musical
takes a new look

at the
criminal
couple.
1E

SNN LOCAL NEWS 6
SOME HELP FROM ABOVE
TheCivil Air Patrol is flying low
and slow to assist emergency
operations in Sarasota.

By PAIGE ST. JOHN, paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

H
urricane Katrina extracted a terrifying toll — 1,200 dead, a premier

American city in ruins, and the nation in shock. Insured losses

would ultimately cost the property

insurance industry $40 billion.

ButKatrinadidnot tear ahole in the financial

structure of America’s property insurance

system as large as the one carved scarcely six

weeks later by a largely unknown company

called RiskManagement Solutions.

RMS, a multimillion-dollar company that

helps insurers estimate hurricane losses and

other risks, brought four hand-picked scientists

together in a Bermuda hotel room.

There, on a Saturday in October 2005, the

company gathered the justification it needed to

rewrite hurricane risk. Instead of using 120 years

of history to calculate the average number of

storms each year, RMS used the scientists’ work

as the basis for a new crystal ball, a computer

model that would estimate storms for the next

five years.

Thechangecreatedan$82billiongapbetween

themoney insurers had and what they needed, a hole they spent the next five

years trying to fill with rate increases and policy cancellations.

RMS said the change that drove Florida property insurance bills to record

highswas basedon “scientific consensus.”

The reality was quite different.

Today, two of the four scientists present that day no longer support the

hurricane estimates they helped generate. Neither do two other scientists

involved in later revisions. One says that monkeys could do aswell.

In the rush to deploy a new, higher number, they say, the industry skipped

the rigorsof scientificmethod. It ignoredcontradictoryevidenceanddissent,

and created penalties for thosewhodidnot do likewise. The industry flouted

regulatorswhocalled theworkbiased, themethodsungroundedand thenew

See MODELS on 14A

CREATING AN
$82 BILLION
THREAT
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ARTS*

COMING
HOME
Local fans of

Sarasota singer
Syesha Mercado
can see her perform
in “Dreamgirls” this
week in Tampa. 1E

FLORIDA’S INSURANCE NIGHTMARE
This is the latest in an ongoing Herald-Tribune
investigation of Florida’s property insurance system.
For previous stories in the series, go online to
heraldtribune.com/floridainsurance.

INSIDE
GRAPHIC: How badly did they miss? 14A
GRAPHIC: Are there really more hurricanes? 15A

ONLINE: Check the financial strength of Florida
property insurers and see who is writing new policies at
heraldtribune.com/floridainsurance.

COMING TOMORROW: Predicting the risk and
damage from a hurricane has become a science,
according to some. But many contend it remains
guesswork, despite the reliance on computer programs
so complex that saving them on floppy disks would
require an entire warehouse.

Housing Authority Executive Director Bill Russell, in a distressed home.
With the aid of a federal program, the agency can get homes renovated
and rented to lower-income tenants. STAFF PHOTO / DALE WHITE

* $757

By DUFF WILSON
The New York Times
As sales to developing na-
tionsbecomeevermore impor-
tant to giant tobacco compa-
nies, they are stepping up ef-
forts to fight tough restrictions
on themarketing of cigarettes.
Companies like Philip Mor-
ris International and British
AmericanTobaccoarecontest-
ing limitsonadvertising inBrit-
ain, bigger health warnings in
SouthAmerica andhigherciga-
rette taxes in the Philippines
and Mexico. They are also
spending billions on lobbying
and promotional campaigns in
Africa, and in one case provid-
ing undisclosed financing for
TV commercials in Australia.
The industry has ramped up
its efforts in advance of a gath-
ering in Uruguay this week of
public health officials from 171
nations, who plan to shape
guidelines to enforce a global
anti-smoking treaty.
Earlier this year, Philip Mor-
ris International sued the gov-
ernment of Uruguay, saying its
tobaccoregulationswereexces-
sive. World Health Organiza-
tion officials say the suit repre-
sents an effort by the industry
to intimidate the country, as
well as other nations attending
theconference, that are consid-
ering strict marketing require-
ments for tobacco.
Uruguay’s groundbreaking

See CIGARETTES on 17A

Global
twist to
war on
smokes
TOBACCO: Industry giants
fight marketing limits
in the developing world

INSIDE

OUR 86TH
YEAR

NUMBER 42

The Fairmont Princess in Bermuda, where RMS asked hurricane scientists to give it a
glimpse into the future. STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN
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computermodel illegal.
Florida homeowners would
have paid more even without
RMS’ new model. Katrina con-
vinced the industry that hurri-
canes were getting bigger and
more frequent. But it was RMS
that first put a number to the in-
creased danger and came up with
amodel to justify it.
As a result of RMS’ changes, the
cost to insure a home in parts of
Florida hitworld-record levels.
Hundreds of thousands of
homeowners were forced to find
new insurers as national carriers
fled the state.
Yetthepredictionofamoredan-
gerous Florida has not played out.
The new RMSmodel called for
at least 11 hurricanes to come
ashore in the United States by the
end of 2010, most of them aimed
at Florida.
Four hurricanes struck the U.S.
None hit the Sunshine State.
RMSstandsby its five-year out-
look and contends that the risk of
hurricanes remains higher than
normal. Company officials last
week said they would continue to
adjust their model as needed, but
a single five-year lull does not dis-
prove their results.
Yet a growing number of ex-
perts now wonder if the changes
spurredbyRMS—andtheaccom-
panying spike in insurance premi-
ums—were justified.
The woman credited with
launching the industry of hurri-
cane modeling questions how
near-term models were intro-
duced. She accuses RMS of over-
selling software that lacked suffi-
cient scientific support, and says
insurers accepted the output of
that model as if it were fact.
“I’ve never seen the industry so
much justhangingonwhat ahand-
ful of scientists or one model
would say,” said Karen Clark,
founder and former CEO of AIR
Worldwide, an RMS competitor.
“They’re just tools,” Clark said.
“They’remodels.
“They’re wrong.”

FOUR MEN, FOUR HOURS
Thedaily paperswere still blar-
ing news about Katrina when Jim
Elsner received an invitation to
stay over a day in Bermuda.
Thehurricaneexpert fromFlor-
ida State University would be on
the island inOctober for an insur-
ance-sponsoredconferenceoncli-
mate change.Oneof the sponsors,
a California-based company
called RMS, wanted a private dis-
cussion with him and three other
attendees.
Their task: Reach consensus on
how global weather patterns had
changed hurricane activity.
The experts pulled aside by
RMS were far from representa-
tive of the divided field of tropical

cyclone science. They belonged
to a camp that believed hurricane
activitywas on the rise and, key to
RMS, shared the contested belief
that computermodels couldaccu-
rately predict the change.
Elsner’s statistical work on hur-

ricanes and climatology included
amodel topredicthurricaneactiv-
ity six months in advance, a tool
for selling catastrophe bonds and
other products to investors.
There was also Tom Knutson,

the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administrationmeteorol-
ogist whose research linking ris-
ingcarbondioxide levels topoten-
tial storm damage had led to cen-
soring by the BushWhite House.
Joining them was British cli-

mate physicist Mark Saunders,
who argued that insurers could
usemodelpredictions fromhis in-
surance-industry-funded center
to increase profits 30 percent.
The rock star in the room was

Kerry Emanuel, the oracle of cli-
mate change from the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Just
two weeks before Katrina, one of
theworld’s leading scientific jour-
nalshadpublishedEmanuel’s con-
cise but frightening paper claim-
ing humanity had changed the
weather and doubled the damage
potential of cyclones worldwide.
Elsnersaidheanticipatedagen-

eral and scholarly talk.
Instead, RMS asked four ques-

tions:Howmanymorehurricanes
would form from 2006 to 2010?
How many would reach land?
How many the Caribbean? And
how longwould the trend last?
Elsner’s discomfort grew as he

realized RMS sought numbers to
hard-wire into the computer pro-
gram that helps insurers set rates.
“We’re not really in the busi-

ness of making outlooks.We’re in
the business of science,” he told
the Herald-Tribune in a 2009 in-
terview. “Once I realized what
they were using it for, then I said,
‘Wait a minute.’ It’s one thing to
talk about these things. It’s anoth-
er to quantify it.”
Saunders did not respond to

questions from the Herald-Tri-
bune. Knutson said if RMS were
to ask again, hewould provide the
same hurricane assessment he
gave in 2005.
But Emanuel said he entered

thediscussion in2005“a littlemys-
tified” bywhat RMSwas doing.
He now questions the credibili-

ty of any five-year prediction of
major hurricanes. There is simply
toomuch involved.
“Had I known thenwhat I know

now,” Emanuel said, “I would
have been evenmore skeptical.”
Elsner’s own frustration grew

when he attempted to interject a
fifth question he thought critical
toanydiscussionof short-termac-
tivity: Where would the storms
go?

The RMS modelers believed
Floridawouldremain the targetof
most hurricane activity. Elsner’s
research showed storm activity
shifted through time and that it
wasdue tomovenorth toward the
Carolinas.
But RMS’ facilitator said there
wasnot enough time todebate the
matter, Elsner said. There were
planes to catch.
In the end, the four scientists
came up with four hurricane esti-
mates — similar only in that they
were all above the historic aver-
age.
RMS erased that difference
with a bit of fifth-grade math. It
calculated the average.
Thus, the long-term reality of
0.63 major hurricanes striking the
U.S.everyyearyielded toapredic-
tion of 0.90.
Contrary to Elsner’s research,
RMSaimedmostof thatvirtual in-
crease at Florida.
On paper, it was a small change
from one tiny number to another
tiny number.
Plugged into the core of a com-
plex software programused to es-
timate hurricane losses, the num-
ber rewroteproperty insurance in
North America.
Riskwasno longer ameasureof
what hadbeen, butwhatmight be.
AndforFloridians livingalong the
Atlantic, disaster was 45 percent
more likely.
RMS defended its new model
bysuggesting ithadbrought scien-
tists together for a formal, struc-
tured debate.
Elsner disputes that idea.
“We were just winging it,” he
said.

PREDICTING APOCALYPSE
In the Oz of insurance, RMS is
theman behind the curtain.
The company is a Silicon Val-
ley prodigy created 22 years ago
by four Stanford graduates and
their engineering professor, who
parlayed a research project into a
commodity: calculating earth-
quake probabilities and selling

them to the insurance industry.
Itwas a short leap from there to
runoddson just about every terri-
ble and unlikely event, fromFlori-
da hurricanes to Japanese ty-
phoons to European tempests,
what RMS CEO and co-founder
Hemant Shah calls a “full portfo-
lio of apocalyptic hazard events.”
The company Shah started
from his California apartment is
now a $200 million-a-year enter-
prise. Major insurance and rein-
surance companies the world
over pay annual subscriptions of
$1 million or more to lease RMS’
disaster-predicting software.
The impact these private mod-
els have on the insurance price
homeowners pay is so great that
Bob Hunter, insurance director
for the Consumer Federation of
America, calls them unregulated
“rate bureaus.”
For most of the past two de-
cades, risk models have relied on
actual hurricane activity recorded
over more than 100 years to pro-
duce averages and other esti-
mates of storm formation.
But even before Katrina, RMS
wasunderpressure todisband the
long-term outlook. Insurance in-
siders wanted something they be-
lieved would be more accurate.
Andtheywanted it to forecasthur-
ricane activity for next few years
based on current conditions, not
simply assume history would re-
peat itself.
The pressure came from sever-
al places. Some reinsurers sought
validation that global warming
was increasing the threat of hurri-
canes.Others in the industrywant-
ed a short-term model to encour-
age investors, who wanted odds
on their returns in the near term.
Shah says he had an obligation
topursue theshort-termmodelbe-
cause of the belief that hurricanes
had gottenmore dangerous.
“How are you going to incent
people to mitigate their homes if
youdon’thave therightkindof sig-
naling on what risk really is?” he
told theHerald-Tribune in 2008.

An accurate prediction of the
near futurecouldsave insurersbil-
lions of dollars by indicating
when to raise rates or drop poli-
cies inplacesmost likely tobe rav-
aged. It’s the difference between
predicting how many times the
number 1 will appear in 100 rolls
of the dice, and anticipating what
number is expected for the next
five rolls.
That, essentially, was what
RMS promised.
RiskLink 6.0, RMS chief re-
searcher Robert Muir-Wood
wrote in a February 2006 column,
“is likely to be the most eagerly
awaited model ever introduced
into the reinsurancemarket.”

RUSHING TO RAISE RATES
Recordsshowreinsurersandin-
surers did not wait.
Using numbers RMS provided
in its promotional materials, they
began increasing their own hurri-
cane loss estimates 30 to 40 per-
cent, six months before the new
model was finished inMay 2006.
Florida insurers in turn sought
rate boosts in anticipationofwhat
the new model would do to their
own costs.
But the yet-unpublished five-
year model did not become an in-
dustry standard until December
2005, when it was embraced by
A.M. Best, the Chicago firm that
provides financial ratings for in-
surance investors.
Best said it would determine an
insurer’s soundness by simulating
its performance in back-to-back
100-year hurricanes as calculated
by the five-yearmodel.
The reasoning was simple.
“Catastrophe is the single larg-
est threat of insolvency to an in-
surance company,” Devin In-
skeep, senior financial analyst at
A.M. Best, said in an interview.
According toaconfidentialpre-
sentation one of its officers gave
an industry think tank,RMScalcu-
lated its new hurricane model
raised the expected cost of a ma-
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California risk modeler RMS picked four climate scientists to determine how much to increase hurricane rates.

Jim Elsner
Florida State University
An expert in using
statistical models to show
impacts of climate change
on tropical cyclone
activity. Funded in part
from the industry’s
Bermuda-based Risk
Prediction Initiative. Elsner
has developed annual
hurricane activity models
for investors. He was a
consultant to model
developers, including
RMS and AIR Worldwide,
but questions the
approach used by RMS.

Mark Saunders
University College
London
A British climate physicist
focused on using
statistical models to
produce short-term
hurricane forecasts and
their use by insurers to
increase profits. He also
reports a connection
between sea surface
temperature and
hurricane frequency in the
Atlantic. Saunders runs
the industry-funded
Tropical Storm Risk in
London.

Kerry Emanuel
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
An expert in the use of
climate models to
simulate tropical cyclones
and global warming. His
2005 paper in “Nature”
linked a half-degree rise in
ocean temperature to
increased destructive
potential of hurricanes. He
participated in a later RMS
panel and helped RMS
identify other scientists,
and has consulted for
competitor AIR
Worldwide. Emanuel now
doubts the accuracy of
short-term predictions.

Tom Knutson
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration
Federal research
meteorologist and
co-chair of a global
scientific team to provide
advice on tropical
cyclones and climate
change. Knutson’s
modeling work simulates
the impact of rises in
greenhouse gases. He
participated in a second
RMS panel, and has been
a frequent speaker to
reinsurance companies
seeking his expertise.

The creation
of an $82 billion
hurricane threat

Florida

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESENSOURCES: NOAA, Karen Clark, Herald-Tribune research

Floridians saw their home insurance rates rise largely because 
the industry painted a target on the state. The industry believed 
hurricane activity was above normal, and most of the storms 
would hit Florida. But the five-year outlook produced by Risk 
Management Solutions was wrong -- both in how many 
storms there would be and where they would land.

Storms that never came

Hurricanes, 2006-2010
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Today
Florida 
homeowners still 
pay 33 percent 
more than they 
did before the 
model change.

The worst Florida insurance crisis since Hurricane Andrew began not with the weather, but with a computer model. Here’s how:
How insurance bills grew

Aug. 19
Hurricane Katrina strikes 
New Orleans. Shocked 
insurance companies lobby 
for changes in how 
hurricane risk is predicted.

Oct. 15
Risk Management Solutions 
assembles four scientists 
to create a five-year 
hurricane outlook that 
nearly doubles the number 
of expected storms.

Dec. 1
Financial rating firm 
A.M. Best endorses 
the still-unseen 
five-year model, 
requiring it for 
solvency tests.

Jan.
Insurers use RMS 
marketing materials 
to incorporate the 
higher risk 
estimates into their 
own rates.

May
RMS releases its 
five-year model, 
estimating it and other 
changes will require the 
insurance industry to 
raise $82 billion in capital.

June
The surge in demand for 
reinsurance leads to a 
tripling of its price in Florida. 
Insurers pass the bill to 
homeowners. Premiums 
jump 85 percent from 2004.

Dec.
Insurers cut their 
risk by fleeing the 
coast, dumping 
more than 
300,000 Floridians 
in 2006.

2005 2006 2010
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A price
based on
a dubious
model
jor U.S. hurricane by $55 billion.
Plugging that model into A.M.
Best’s stress test meant the indus-
try as awholewould need to raise
$82 billion to remain solvent.
RMS’ two chief competitors ar-
gued there was inadequate scien-
tific grounding to heavily pro-
mote a five-year outlook.
Clark, at the time CEO of AIR
Worldwide, said she urged A.M.
Best to reconsider requiring a
model “based on theories.”
Havingalternativemodelsavail-
ablewas good, she said, but “I per-
sonally was an advocate of not
rushing into something that was
not tested and would have a dra-
matic change. Certainly, I had a
lot of conversations with A.M.
Best.”
Thewarningswere not heeded.
Both Eqecat and AIR eventually
produced their own five-year ver-
sions, though AIR warned clients
itconsidered theonlycrediblever-
sion to be the long-termmodel.
By January 2006, five months
beforeRMSreleased itsnewmod-
el, at least half a dozen reinsurers
werepricing their contractsbased
on the new numbers, comments
made in quarterly earnings calls
show.The pricing triggered a cas-
cade of rate hikes in Florida.
In a calculation Florida regula-
tors learned about twoyears later,
StateFarmaddeda$1.5billion“fre-
quency adjustment” to its poten-
tial hurricane losses. That, in turn,
required it to buy more reinsur-
ance from itsparent, a cost that re-
sulted in a 47 percent rate in-
crease to its Florida customers.
Allstate increased the loss esti-
mates of its long-term hurricane
modelby41percent, a “climatecy-
cle”adjustment it onlybrieflynot-
ed within its 4,000-page request
for a 22 percent rate hike.
By the time the actual model
was released in May 2006, it had
alreadyreshaped theFloridaprop-
erty insurancemarket, unleashing
the largest spike in premiums in
state history.
Florida has a law intended to
prevent just such chaos.
A state commission must re-
view and approve catastrophe
models before insurers may use

them to set rates. No short-term
model has ever passed that test.
RMSin2007 submitted itsmod-

el for reviewby the FloridaHurri-
cane Loss Methodology Commis-
sion— the only body of its kind in
the nation.
Meteorologists, statisticians

and engineers for the commission
began a lengthy review. Butwhen
RMS learned those reviewers
planned to reject the model, the
companywithdrewit fromconsid-
eration.
A draft report shows the objec-

tions centered largely on how
RMShad determined its newhur-
ricane rates.
The panel said the model

change failed to meet credibility
and bias tests, and it questioned
how RMS had picked its four sci-
entists andwhy so fewwere invit-
ed.
Shah later told the Herald-Tri-

bune he believed Florida was
“mucking things up,” suppressing

a credible view of risk “so pricing
can bemore affordable.”
“If you artificially constrain
your view of risk then you’re not
going to have the clarity of insight
that suggests what really needs to
be done to solve the problem,” he
said.
RMS continues to promote its
short-termmodel as thepreferred
option for its customers. A survey
by Bermuda officials shows it is
the dominant model for Bermuda
reinsurers, the most crucial
source of private hurricane pro-
tection for Florida.

MONKEYS COULD DO THIS
At the outset in 2005, RMS
promised to revisit its forecast at
the end of every season. “If there
is a material change,” the compa-
ny said, “rates would be updat-
ed.”
So it was in October 2008 that
RMS assembled a group of seven
weather science experts at theHo-

telVictor onMiami’s SouthBeach.
Rather than produce their own
storm predictions, they were
askedbyanexpert ingatheringsci-
entificopinion to rank 39different
climate models that RMS would
then run to produce a five-year
forecast.
Theman running the showwas
Tony O’Hagan, a British statisti-
cian who had developed drug tri-
als for AstraZeneca. He came
armed with Tiddlywinks, 30 for
eachscientist, tohelp themvisual-
ize and rank the weather simula-
tors.
WhatstruckUniversityofColo-
rado environmental science pro-
fessor Roger Pielke as he played
with his pile of green chips was
the pointlessness. Pielke, already
a critic of the five-year forecast,
believed the 39 models were a
stacked deck, “biased upwards.”
RMS said it gave its experts the
option of sticking with a long-
term average. “We were strongly

encouraged not to do so,” Pielke
said.
Another participant, Georgia
Tech climatologist Judith Curry,
had her own misgivings. She be-
lieved the selection too narrow.
“I thought all of the models
were wrong. I didn’t have confi-
dence in any of them,” Curry said.
WhenRMS averaged the scien-
tists’ choices, the number of ex-
pected storms had dropped from
the previous finding in 2005.
This time, the number of Cate-
gory 3 and higher hurricanes ex-
pected to strike theU.S. each year
dropped, from .9 to .8, a seemingly
small change.
That decreasemeant the risk of
hurricanes had dropped by a
third. Presumably, homeowners’
premiums should follow suit.
But there was no rush to adjust
homeowners’ bills and no publici-
ty surrounding the new scientific
“consensus.”
RMS in December 2008 de-
scribed the results as “consistent”
withpast findings. It disclosed the
lowernumbers sixmonths later in
an April 2009 confidential report
to clients. By then it was too late
to affect that year’s reinsurance
rates for many insurance compa-
nies.
Company vice president Claire
Souchdenied thatRMSpromoted
the increase and downplayed the
decrease. “Our time lines were
the same,” she said.
Even after it was released, bro-
kers said, the revised model was
not roundly embraced.
“It is true that many ‘set aside’
the model change when under-
writing this year,” said John De-
Martini,vicepresidentat theTow-
ersWatson brokerage.
“While they were quick to
adopt near-term when it raised
loss estimates, they didn’t commit
to sticking with it through reduc-
tions.”
Following the unusually inac-
tive 2009 season, RMS an-
nounced it would skip its annual
expert review.
By fall 2010, RMS had changed
itsmethodology to remove thehu-
man element, Souch said. Souch
said a newmodel will be released
in February. It is expected to de-
crease ratesalong thecoast and in-
crease them inland, RMS officials
said.
For his part, Pielke returned to
Colorado and set up a random
number generator to rank RMS’
39 climate models from 2008 —
akin to blindly throwing darts to
choose the best model.
The outcome nearly matched
the scientists’ consensus.
“So with apologies to my col-
leagues,” he wrote in his science
policy blog, “we seem to be of no
greater intellectual value to RMS
than a bunch of monkeys.”
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More storms
now than ever?
Yes. No. Maybe.
By PAIGE ST. JOHN
paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com
The common insurance industry
claimthathurricanesareon the rise
lacks an essential ingredient— sci-
entific agreement.
Findings that showarise inhurri-
cane activity over the Atlantic
Ocean have been challenged by
new studies. Some scientists say
what has actually increased is the
ability to spot storms. Others point
out that what matters most has not
changed at all — the number of
storms coming ashore.
There is no single, shared scientif-
ic view that hurricanes aremore fre-
quent ormoredangerous, according
toColoradoStateUniversityscience
policy professorRoger Pielke Jr.
“Thereare insteadmanyscientif-
ic justifications pointing in differ-
ent directions.”
Facedwith a choice, insurers un-
derstandably tend to favor that
which leads to the highest rates,
and thus the best chance they can
cover anything.
That’s good for insurers, but not
necessarily for their customers.
Insurers have embraced the
workof researchers such asMassa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
climatologist Kerry Emanuel, who
in 2005 concluded that rising
ocean temperatures had nearly
doubled the destructive potential
of hurricanes.
Such findings were the most-cit-
ed reason for huge spikes in coastal
insurance premiums over the past
five years.
But in a recently published scien-
tific paper, even Emanuel concedes
some of his original conclusions
may have been premature.
All along, there have been scien-
tists with a different view.
To start, there is no increase in
hurricane activity where it tends to
mattermost—on land. And the in-
crease in storms at sea may have
more to do with tracking methods
than an actual increase in storms.

Older hurricane counts relied on
storms being encountered by pass-
ing ships. Shipping routes left a
huge “hole” in the Atlantic with lit-
tle traffic, and thus little record of
storm activity.
Only since the advent of satel-

liteshave scientists beenable to see
every storm, nomatter howremote
or short-lived.
Tropical disturbances are now

measured hourly, increasing the
chance of capturing peak intensity.
And what it takes to be declared a
storm has been relaxed to include
even so-called “mini-whirls” that
blow up and die in a day.
Six of the storms in 2007 and

2008 were so weak and short-lived
they likely would have remained
nameless in past years, said Chris
Landsea, scienceandoperations of-
ficerat theNationalHurricaneCen-
ter.
Adjusting for these changes,

Landsea concludes that Atlantic
hurricaneactivity showsaslightde-
cline.
Other scientists contend that for

the past 30 years at least, hurricane
activity in the open Atlantic has in-
creased.
The question for them is why

there is no noted increase on land.
Some scientists say conditions

warming up the Atlantic also pro-
mote wind sheer that kills hurri-
canes.
Others say the year-to-year un-

predictability of hurricanes is so
great it drownsoutanysmall chang-
es in the average number of storms.
FloridaStateUniversity research-

er Jim Elsner says common sense
dictates that a rise in ocean activity
will, sooner or later, mean an in-
crease on shore.
“This climate signal is less clear,”

hedged Tom Knutson, a hurricane
researcher at the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
The odds slightly favor Elsner’s

point of view, Knutson said, but
“there is no certain answer.” SOURCE: NOAA

Hurricane activity in the Atlantic appears to be on the rise. But some scientists argue that this is because 
satellites have made it easier to spot storms. In the past, when hurricanes that didn’t make landfall were 
discovered only by passing ships, many storms may have gone unnoticed.

Are there more hurricanes?

1933 hurricane season

2005 hurricane season

The computers at Hemant Shah’s RMS contain models of virtually every U.S. disaster in the last 200 years. His
company’s predictions have helped reshape the industry. LOS ANGELES TIMES / RANDI LYNN BEACH
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to

move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files

obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of

Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-

ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott

cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-

stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-

cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-

lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended

with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott

approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained

a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”

saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation

only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-

quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an

aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such

pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of

us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the

OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s

desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an

aide replied.
There is no further recordof a

review.
When asked if such a review

was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-

nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-

ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone

still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought

permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was

priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was

parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-

tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the

amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told

regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action

while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-

pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-

mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered

Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-

pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to

suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-

fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on

the order.
By the following Monday,

OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-

er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —

which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-

tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-

ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that

Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.

9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,

homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,

Westcott’s staff would conclude

REGULATORS from 1A
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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NIGHTMARE
Some Florida insurance
companies stay in business even
when regulators suspect they
would not be able to pay claims
after a hurricane.
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By PAIGE ST. JOHN, paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

For most of 2009, American Keystone was an empty
promise.
The Florida company insured some 70,000 homes and
condominiums worth $12 billion with just a few hundred
thousand dollars in operating cash.
At the height of hurricane season, Keystone was so low
on money the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation
deemed it “injurious to its policyholders and to thepublic.”
Had a hurricane arrived, thousands of Floridians would
have found themselves with worthless policies.
But the state agency did not shut Keystone down.
Records sealed from public view for nearly a year show
regulators chose to allowKeystone customers to unknow-
ingly gamble through an entire hurricane season.
The delay bought Florida regulators a chance to orches-
tratea “soft landing” insteadof anabrupt collapseandgave
Keystone’s investors a chance to search for a buyer.Mean-
while, company insiders continued topay themselveshun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in salaries and consulting
fees.
A yearlong Herald-Tribune investigation found that al-
lowing struggling insurers to remain in business has be-
comeanalarmingpart of howFlorida regulators copewith
the state’s ongoing property insurance crisis.
Eager to replace national carriers fleeing the state and to
reduce government-sponsored coverage, regulators have
bet Florida’s future on companies they know are shaky.
They allowed at least four insurers on the verge of failure
towritepolicies throughmostof 2009, theHerald-Tribune
found.
What’s more, regulators have awarded licenses to
would-be insurers that had no funding, to individuals who
had dubious credentials and, in the case of Keystone, to a
business started by a felon banned from the industry.
In the past three years, state regulators have encouraged

unproven companies
to take on dangerous
amounts of policies,
and steered more than
200,000 homeowners
into companies so
weak they were al-
readyrequiredorclose
tobeingrequiredtoim-
prove their finances.
When these overextended insurers became unsound,
InsuranceCommissionerKevinMcCarty’s office tookex-
traordinary steps to keep them open. In lieu of cash and
sound investments that could be used to pay claims, regu-
lators sometimes counted questionable assets, including
IOUs, real estate and tax credits.
The Herald-Tribune found evidence of these practices
in five of the seven instances in which companies foun-
dered last year.

See REGULATORS on 10A

Goldman Sachs’ little deal
could have a big blowback

HERALDTRIBUNE.COM/OFFTHEPAGE
ALL ABOUT BOOKS
Books editor Susan Rife
blogs about the latest word

on the latest words.

SNN LOCAL NEWS 6
FIESTA ON SIESTA KEY
Twenty colleges send teams to
Sarasota County to compete in
a beach volleyball challenge.

By LOUISE STORY
and GRETCHEN MORGENSON
The New York Times
ForGoldmanSachs, itwas a rel-
atively small transaction. But for
thebank—and the rest ofWall
Street — the stakes couldn’t
be higher.
Accusations that Goldman

defrauded customers who

bought investments tied to risky
subprime mortgages have only
just begun to reverberate through
the financial world.
The civil lawsuit filed against
Goldman on Friday by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
seemed to confirm many Ameri-
cans’worst suspicions aboutWall
Street: that the game is rigged, the
oddsstacked in thebanks’ favor. It
is the first bigcase—butprobably
not the last, legal experts said —
to delve into a Wall Street firm’s
role in themortgage fiasco.
It is a particularly sensitive
time for Wall Street. Washington
policymakers are hotly debating a
sweeping overhaul of the nation’s
financial regulations, and the
news could embolden those seek-
ing to rein in the banks. President
Barack Obama on Saturday
stepped up pressure for financial
reform by accusing Republicans

See GOLDMAN SACHS on 13A
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JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, the compnay’s ties 
to Sarasota businessman 
William Griffin Sr., whose felony 
conviction for political 
conspiracy should have barred 
him from the industry.

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least 
began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in N
closed with an estimated negative $12 million bala
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WHO CHOOSES JUDGES?
At the circuit court level, it’s
more insidermaneuvering than
actual elections. 1B

ARTS*
42 YEARS
OF DRAMA
Stagemanager
MarianWallace
is retiring after
decades behind
the scenes at
Asolo Rep. 1E

By TOM BAYLES
tom.bayles@heraldtribune.com
Nothing is more mercurial in
today’sSouthwestFloridareal es-
tate scene than short sales.
They raise the hackles ofReal-
tors, the fighting spirit of all-cash
buyers and the blood pressure of
bankers.
No one can fully explain why
it remains such a difficult task to
complete one short sale — the
processbywhicha lender agrees
to accept less than is owed on a
home — while another sails
through.The only certainty as to
why lenders do what they do:
their bottom line.
Sometimes short sales bring

more cash than foreclosures,
and vice-versa. Which one it is
depends on a host of factors, not
the least of which is whether a
lender has an agreement with
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. for reimbursement of
most losses on a bad loan like
those sold short.
Multiple liens on a house and
fat home-equity lines of credit
that must be dealt with first are
easy explanations for why a
short sale languishes. Another is
that lenders — historically only
handling a few cases each year
— are now overwhelmed with
hundreds or more in a month, a
logjam that builds upon itself.
Then there are the complexi-

See SHORT SALES on 4A
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Why a short sale
often takes so long
REAL ESTATE: It’s better
for some banks to ‘delay
and pray,’ brokers say

ENTICING BUYERS: Builders will
continue to offer upgrades after the
federal tax credit expires. Real Estate

By ROBERT ECKHART
robert.eckhart@heraldtribune.com
SARASOTA— The Chicago
firm hired to oversee the reno-
vation of Ed Smith Stadiumhad
an advantage over nine other
firms vying for the contract: It
helped draft the bid specifica-
tions for the job.
Threeweeksbeforecompeti-
tive bidding started, Interna-
tional Facilities Group submit-
ted a list of five criteria that
would help “whittle the field
down”during the selectionpro-
cess.
Several of those items
showed up in the county’s bid
documents issued in August
2009, and helped IFG win the
$500,000 contract.
IFG also had personal ties to
amember of the selection com-
mittee.
County employee Larry Ar-
noldretainedaseatonthe selec-
tion committee even though
county officials were aware
that he knew the principals at
IFG.
IFG was awarded the con-
tract in September 2009.
The effort to shape the bid-
dingprocess isdetailed incoun-
ty e-mails released this week in
connectionwith a lawsuit seek-
ing to halt the stadium renova-
tion.
The disclosure prompted two
of the losing firms tocry fouland
an attorney involved in the law-
suit to claim the county broke
the lawby rigging the bid.

See BID on 12A
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Weak insurers put
millions at risk
Millions of Floridians now
buy home insurance from
tiny, untested companies
that exhibit signs of
financial stress. The
companies helped replace
national carriers, but have
little of their own money to
pay hurricane claims.

How insurers make
millions on the side
As Florida property insurers
clambered to raise rates,
they managed to keep
paying executive bonuses
and stock dividends. Each
year, companies steer
millions to owners and
investors through insider
contracts and questionable
management fees.

State regulators have let
shaky insurers stay in
business while they hoped
for a financial turnaround.

in internal correspondence
that American Keystone
should have been declared
insolventnearlyayearearli-
er.
The company had sur-

vived only through what
JimPafford, anOIRsupervi-
sor of the financial analysts
handling Keystone, called a
series of “creative solu-
tions” to “propup” thecom-
pany’s paper balances.
“They should not have

been writing since Novem-
ber of 2008,” hewrote.

WHO IS PROTECTED?
Rather than recognize

AmericanKeystoneasa fail-
ure, the Office of Insurance
Regulation focused for
months on the chance it
could survive or find a buy-
er.
Regulators argue that

strategy is best for consum-
ers — and for Florida tax-
payers.
If a struggling company

finds a buyer, policyholders
can keep their coverage
with few noticeable differ-
ences. If no buyer is found,
regulators prefer an orderly
withdrawal that might al-
low other companies to as-
sume at least some policies
by the failing insurer.
Secrecy is key. “The

minute you tell everybody
this is going down the
tubes, the book (of busi-
ness) is gone, and there’s
nothing to sell,” Westcott
said.
Theworstoutcome, regu-

lators say, is an immediate
shutdown that dumps poli-
cyholders into already
stretched government in-
surance programs.
“It’s our job to say how

can this be best accom-
plished in the marketplace
that is leastdisruptive to the
policyholder,” Westcott
said.
In the case of Keystone,

regulators said, they be-
lieved the company had a
chance to find a buyer. And
it was easier to have a slow
shutdown with the compa-
ny’s cooperation than a
quick one against the com-
pany’s will, Miller said.
In fact, she contends the

legal hurdle to shut down a
company is so high it is
nearly impossible to force
an insurer to close against
its will. As a result, compa-
nies like Keystone are giv-
en time to wind down if
they sign settlement agree-
ments that require them to
close.
“Tosaywekeep thecom-

pany inbusiness is not a fair
characterization,” Miller
said. “We were putting
them in a position to take
policies out. We were tak-
ing it apart at that point.”
Even so, Miller said her

office has been taking more
aggressive oversight in re-
cent months because so
many owners are draining
capital out of their insur-
ance companies.
She said the agency is re-

viewing companies’ finan-
cial arrangements more
closelyand ismoreapt toor-
der owners to infuse cash
into flagging companies.
She also said the OIR is

no longer willing to divert
large numbers of home-
owners covered byCitizens
into new insurance compa-
nies, a practice that helped
some questionable compa-
nies instantlygeneratebusi-
ness.

REGULATORS from 10A
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Rick Fawley, president of
Lakewood Ranch-based
Fawley Bryant Architects,
said his firm spent $40,000
to bid on the job. Fawley
Bryant came in second in
the bidding, behind IFG.
“Had we known that
somebody was feeding that
direct information in there,
we probably wouldn’t have
spent the time and energy
to go after it,” Fawley said.
“We would have known it
was a fait accompli.”
IFGdidnot returnrepeat-
ed calls seeking comment.
AssistantCountyAdmin-
istrator Dave Bullock, re-
sponding to questions by
e-mail, said the qualifica-
tions for the jobwere culled
from similar contracts used
in Arizona and Indiana.
Bullock and other county
officials also said they were
limited in what they could
say about the IFG contract
becauseof the pending law-
suit.
Attorneys for two citi-
zensgroupssued inDecem-
ber, claiming that countyof-
ficials violated the state’s
Government-in-the-Sun-
shine law during negotia-
tions to bring the Baltimore
Orioles to Sarasota for
spring training.
After paging through
tens of thousands of
e-mails, they have added
charges that IFG and anoth-
er contractor got jobs be-
cause they were favored by
the county.
Andrea Mogensen, who
is representingSarasotaCit-
izens for Responsible Gov-
ernment and Citizens for
Sunshine, said the e-mails
showcountyofficialsviolat-
ed state ethics laws that for-
bid government employees
from using their authority
tounfairlybenefit aparticu-
lar party.
“I think the e-mails speak
for themselves,” Mogensen
said. “Competitive bidding
processes are in place to
stop individual companies
from getting preferential
treatment from the govern-
ment. That’s the purpose.”
The lawsuit was amend-
ed this week and now seeks
to overturn the $500,000
contract award to IFG. It
also questions a $60,000
contract the county award-
ed to sports consultant Dan
Barrett.
Barrett, who heads the
California-based Barrett
Sports Group LLC, was ini-
tially hired to help woo the

Orioles to Sarasota.
County Attorney
Stephen DeMarsh said that
the county hadnothad time
to research the new claims
since the lawsuit was
amended this week.

A fight for e-mails
The e-mails released this
week were found on Bar-
rett’s computer following a
tug-of-war over access to
them.
When attorneys for the
citizens groups first asked
Barrett for all of his corre-
spondence regarding Sara-
sota’s baseball contract, he
told themmanywere lost in
a computer “meltdown.”
Butafter some legalprod-
ding, Barrett agreed to hand
over the damaged comput-
er. Some of the e-mails re-
covered from it showed ir-
regularities in the bid pro-
cess, said Michael Barfield,
a legal consultant working
on the casewithMogensen.
As the county was seal-
ing its $31.2 million spring
training deal with the Balti-
more Orioles, Sarasota offi-
cials turned to Barrett to
help with contracts.
And Barrett went
straight to IFG officials.
On July 23, he e-mailed
MichaelReinsdorf, aprinci-
pal at IFG, and asked for
help in drafting the bid doc-
uments, known as a Re-
quest For Proposal.
“I told the County I
would get them some RFP
language for owner’s rep
services. Let me know if
you have any examples,”
Barrett wrote.
“Also, let me know if you
have any specific language
or requirements that could
be included in an RFP that
would differentiate you
guys from others.”
The following day Bar-
rettwrote another e-mail to
IFG, this time suggesting a
conference call “to bring
you guys up to speed and
talk strategy to give you the
best chance to get hired.”
Arnold, executive direc-
tor of community services
for thecounty,wasalso talk-
ing up the Chicago team,
the e-mails show. Arnold’s
links to the company in-
clude:

■Dinner with Chicago
Bulls owner Jerry Reins-
dorf, who is the father of
Michael Reinsdorf, princi-
pal at IFG.
JerryReinsdorf apparent-
ly picked up the tab.
“Hope this note finds all

well with you and the fami-
ly,” Arnold wrote to the el-
der Reinsdorf, two months
before giving IFG’s presen-
tation a perfect score.
“Please let me know next
time you’re going to be in
thearea.Myturn tobuydin-
ner.”

■Arnold received an
e-mail in July that con-
firmed that Barrett was
looking for ways to help
IFG land the job.

■Arnold later contacted
county employees who
were writing the bid docu-
ments, offering tohelpposi-
tion IFG “for best support
from the team.” His offer
was dismissed as “med-
dling” by Jeff Seward, the
county’s chief financial
planning officer.
Despite that, Arnold was
allowedtoserveonthecom-
mittee that ranked IFGNo. 1
out of 10 proposals.
Arnold was one of four
county employees who
gave the firm a perfect 90
points on its presentation.
Arnold declined to be in-
terviewed for this story. He
did issue a statement in
which he denied doing any-
thingwrong and said he cut
off communication with
IFG as soon as he was ap-
pointed to the selection
committee.
Arnold also said he dis-
closed his prior contact
with IFG to other commit-
teemembers.
The entire selection pro-
cess seemed improper to
Punta Gorda-based archi-
tect Thomas Huff, whose
firm oversaw the renova-
tion of the Charlotte Sports
Park for the Tampa Bay
Rays.
Huff’s firm had the fifth-
ranked proposal for the
county contract despite of-
fering to do the work for
$115,000 less than IFG.
Huff said he was sur-
prisedbya fewof thequalifi-
cations for the contract,
such as requiring experi-
ence in “management and
operations” of two pro
sports facilities.
That category was
weightedheavily,Huff said,
and seemed to come
straight from IFG’s online
marketing documents.
“After 30 seconds on
IFG’s Web site, it became
very clear how they got the
job,”Huff said. “It hadnoth-
ing to do with baseball.
There was another agenda
clear through. I think it was
pure politics.”

BID from 1A

How regulators
put homeowners
at risk in Florida

FLORIDA’S
INSURANCE
NIGHTMARE
This is the third part in the
Herald-Tribune’s ongoing
investigative series on
Florida’s precarious
property insurance system.

FEB. 28, 2010

MARCH 14, 2010

TODAY

Sarasota County
Public Hospital Board
Agenda
• Call Meeting to Order - Gregory Carter,Chairman

• Approval of Orders of the Day

• Approval of theMinutes of theMeeting of March 15,2010

• From the ECC to the Cath Lab: A Real Life Success Story -

Gary Snyder,Manager, Invasive Cardiology and

WilliamKing,MD,Cardiology

• EXCELWinner - Deborah Dietz, RN,MSN,

Advanced Practice Nurse, Labor & Delivery

• EXCEL Employee of the Year – Helen Swanton, RN,

Breast Health Center

• Second Quarter Leadership Award – Pam Ramhofer,

Director, Clinical Information Systems

• Leader of the Year 2009 – John Ready,

Facilities Manager, Operation of Plant

• Medical Staff Report – T.Patrick Fitzgerald,MD,Chief of Staff

• Auxiliary Report – Skip Halsey, President

• Sarasota Memorial Healthcare Foundation -

Alex Quarles, President

• Secretary’s Report – Robert Strasser

•Treasurer’s Report – Richard Merritt

A. Approval of Bad Debts/Charity Care

• Operations Report:

A. David Verinder, Chief Financial Officer

B. Jan Mauck, Chief Nursing Officer

• Board Reports

• Committee Reports

A. Audit Committee – Marguerite G.Malone, EdD

B. Finance Committee – Robert Strasser

C.Mission and Planning Committee – Richard Merritt

D. Quality Committee – Teresa Carafelli

• President’s Report – Michael Harrington, Chief

Operating Officer

• Consent Agenda

• Public Comments

• Legal Matters – J. Hugh Middlebrooks, Esq.

A. Appointment of Principal Attorneys

• Other Business

A. Approval of Actual Reasonable Expense

Reimbursement for Governance Institute Leadership

Conference

• Adjournment (not later than 5 p.m.)

A tape of the boardmeeting

will air onAccess Sarasota

ComcastTV 19/Verizon 32.

Access the schedule at Sarasota

Memorial’s website,

smh.com/sections/corporate/

about_us/board_members.html

April 19, 2010
Regular Meeting

Sarasota Memorial
Hospital, Waldemere
Medical Plaza,
Plaza Auditorium,
Second Floor

Call to Order at 1 p.m.

Public Comments by

4:30p.m.

Adjournment by 5 p.m.

For more information,
call 917-1711.Call toll-
free from Englewood
and North Port at
475-6781, ext. 1711.
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In September 2009, International Facilities Group won a $500,000 contract to renovate Ed
Smith Stadium. HERALD-TRIBUNE ARCHIVE / 2010

Stadium bidding process
was unfair, lawyer says

Despite the real
estate market’s

crash, state
regulators in 2009

let American
Keystone count

this Sarasota
office building as
an asset to help
pay future home

insurance claims.
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FLORIDA’S INSURANCE
NIGHTMARE
Some Florida insurance
companies stay in business even
when regulators suspect they
would not be able to pay claims
after a hurricane.
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stayed in business. 10A
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ONLINE: The documents that show how
regulators let Keystone put people at risk:
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MONDAY: Regulators are gambling that one
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violations and successfully offer discount rates.
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By PAIGE ST. JOHN, paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

For most of 2009, American Keystone was an empty
promise.
The Florida company insured some 70,000 homes and

condominiums worth $12 billion with just a few hundred
thousand dollars in operating cash.
At the height of hurricane season, Keystone was so low

on money the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation
deemed it “injurious to its policyholders and to thepublic.”
Had a hurricane arrived, thousands of Floridians would

have found themselves with worthless policies.
But the state agency did not shut Keystone down.
Records sealed from public view for nearly a year show

regulators chose to allowKeystone customers to unknow-
ingly gamble through an entire hurricane season.
The delay bought Florida regulators a chance to orches-

tratea “soft landing” insteadof anabrupt collapseandgave
Keystone’s investors a chance to search for a buyer.Mean-
while, company insiders continued topay themselveshun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in salaries and consulting
fees.
A yearlong Herald-Tribune investigation found that al-

lowing struggling insurers to remain in business has be-
comeanalarmingpart of howFlorida regulators copewith
the state’s ongoing property insurance crisis.
Eager to replace national carriers fleeing the state and to

reduce government-sponsored coverage, regulators have
bet Florida’s future on companies they know are shaky.
They allowed at least four insurers on the verge of failure
towritepolicies throughmostof 2009, theHerald-Tribune
found.
What’s more, regulators have awarded licenses to

would-be insurers that had no funding, to individuals who
had dubious credentials and, in the case of Keystone, to a
business started by a felon banned from the industry.
In the past three years, state regulators have encouraged

unproven companies
to take on dangerous
amounts of policies,
and steered more than
200,000 homeowners
into companies so
weak they were al-
readyrequiredorclose
tobeingrequiredtoim-
prove their finances.
When these overextended insurers became unsound,
InsuranceCommissionerKevinMcCarty’s office tookex-
traordinary steps to keep them open. In lieu of cash and
sound investments that could be used to pay claims, regu-
lators sometimes counted questionable assets, including
IOUs, real estate and tax credits.
The Herald-Tribune found evidence of these practices
in five of the seven instances in which companies foun-
dered last year.

See REGULATORS on 10A

Goldman Sachs’ little deal
could have a big blowback

HERALDTRIBUNE.COM/OFFTHEPAGE
ALL ABOUT BOOKS
Books editor Susan Rife
blogs about the latest word

on the latest words.

SNN LOCAL NEWS 6
FIESTA ON SIESTA KEY
Twenty colleges send teams to
Sarasota County to compete in
a beach volleyball challenge.

By LOUISE STORY
and GRETCHEN MORGENSON
The New York Times
ForGoldmanSachs, itwas a rel-
atively small transaction. But for
thebank—and the rest ofWall
Street — the stakes couldn’t
be higher.
Accusations that Goldman

defrauded customers who

bought investments tied to risky
subprime mortgages have only
just begun to reverberate through
the financial world.
The civil lawsuit filed against

Goldman on Friday by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
seemed to confirm many Ameri-
cans’worst suspicions aboutWall
Street: that the game is rigged, the
oddsstacked in thebanks’ favor. It
is the first bigcase—butprobably
not the last, legal experts said —
to delve into a Wall Street firm’s
role in themortgage fiasco.
It is a particularly sensitive

time for Wall Street. Washington
policymakers are hotly debating a
sweeping overhaul of the nation’s
financial regulations, and the
news could embolden those seek-
ing to rein in the banks. President
Barack Obama on Saturday
stepped up pressure for financial
reform by accusing Republicans

See GOLDMAN SACHS on 13A
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Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, the compnay’s ties 
to Sarasota businessman 
William Griffin Sr., whose felony 
conviction for political 
conspiracy should have barred 
him from the industry.
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WHO CHOOSES JUDGES?
At the circuit court level, it’s
more insidermaneuvering than
actual elections. 1B

ARTS*
42 YEARS
OF DRAMA
Stagemanager
MarianWallace
is retiring after
decades behind
the scenes at
Asolo Rep. 1E

By TOM BAYLES
tom.bayles@heraldtribune.com
Nothing is more mercurial in
today’sSouthwestFloridareal es-
tate scene than short sales.
They raise the hackles ofReal-
tors, the fighting spirit of all-cash
buyers and the blood pressure of
bankers.
No one can fully explain why
it remains such a difficult task to
complete one short sale — the
processbywhicha lender agrees
to accept less than is owed on a
home — while another sails
through.The only certainty as to
why lenders do what they do:
their bottom line.
Sometimes short sales bring

more cash than foreclosures,
and vice-versa. Which one it is
depends on a host of factors, not
the least of which is whether a
lender has an agreement with
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. for reimbursement of
most losses on a bad loan like
those sold short.
Multiple liens on a house and
fat home-equity lines of credit
that must be dealt with first are
easy explanations for why a
short sale languishes. Another is
that lenders — historically only
handling a few cases each year
— are now overwhelmed with
hundreds or more in a month, a
logjam that builds upon itself.
Then there are the complexi-

See SHORT SALES on 4A
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Why a short sale
often takes so long
REAL ESTATE: It’s better
for some banks to ‘delay
and pray,’ brokers say

ENTICING BUYERS: Builders will
continue to offer upgrades after the
federal tax credit expires. Real Estate

By ROBERT ECKHART
robert.eckhart@heraldtribune.com
SARASOTA— The Chicago
firm hired to oversee the reno-
vation of Ed Smith Stadiumhad
an advantage over nine other
firms vying for the contract: It
helped draft the bid specifica-
tions for the job.
Threeweeksbeforecompeti-
tive bidding started, Interna-
tional Facilities Group submit-
ted a list of five criteria that
would help “whittle the field
down”during the selectionpro-
cess.
Several of those items
showed up in the county’s bid
documents issued in August
2009, and helped IFG win the
$500,000 contract.
IFG also had personal ties to
amember of the selection com-
mittee.
County employee Larry Ar-
noldretainedaseatonthe selec-
tion committee even though
county officials were aware
that he knew the principals at
IFG.
IFG was awarded the con-
tract in September 2009.
The effort to shape the bid-
dingprocess isdetailed incoun-
ty e-mails released this week in
connectionwith a lawsuit seek-
ing to halt the stadium renova-
tion.
The disclosure prompted two
of the losing firms tocry fouland
an attorney involved in the law-
suit to claim the county broke
the lawby rigging the bid.

See BID on 12A
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of

Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-

der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division

director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.

In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators

frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants

decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-

holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-

lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-

ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s

condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business

growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-

ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed

it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,

regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to

write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida

provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation

refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of

Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-

der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division

director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.

In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators

frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants

decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-

holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-

lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-

ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s

condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business

growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-

ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed

it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,

regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to

write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida

provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation

refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of

Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-

der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division

director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.

In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators

frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants

decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-

holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-

lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-

ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s

condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business

growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-

ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed

it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,

regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to

write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida

provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation

refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-

surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-

surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-

ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat

the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office

of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-

ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying

to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody

else and try to see if there’smore
we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues

homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported

fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-

ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-

celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone

wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-
lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered
to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators
knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the
Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin
Westcott required Griffin’s son-

in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my
chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-
ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-
volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to
take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-
sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did
not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and
so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is
there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action

while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-

pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-

mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered

Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-

pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to

suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-

fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on

the order.
By the following Monday,

OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-

er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —

which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-

tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-

ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that

Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.

9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,

homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,

Westcott’s staff would conclude

REGULATORS from 1A

See REGULATORS on 12A

MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance

Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the

house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million

loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million

in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-

tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-

ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited

Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000

Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully

scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens

president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-

lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers

“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little

about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-

nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators

assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this

St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined

Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-

surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-

surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-

ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat

the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office

of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-

ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying

to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody

else and try to see if there’smore
we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues

homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported

fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-

ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-

celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone

wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-
lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered
to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators
knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the
Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin
Westcott required Griffin’s son-

in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my
chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-
ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-
volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to
take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-
sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did
not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and
so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is
there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action

while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-

pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-

mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered

Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-

pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to

suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-

fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on

the order.
By the following Monday,

OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-

er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —

which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-

tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-

ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that

Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.

9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,

homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,

Westcott’s staff would conclude

REGULATORS from 1A
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance

Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the

house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million

loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million

in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-

tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-

ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited

Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000

Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully

scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens

president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-

lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers

“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little

about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-

nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators

assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this

St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined

Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude

REGULATORS from 1A

See REGULATORS on 12A

MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of

Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-

der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division

director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.

In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators

frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants

decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-

holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-

lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-

ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s

condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business

growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-

ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed

it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,

regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to

write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida

provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation

refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.
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LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.
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SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents
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h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and
investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an
Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved
to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order
questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said
they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far
has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,
Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-
see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now
given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-

surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-

surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-

ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat

the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office

of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-

ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying

to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody

else and try to see if there’smore
we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues

homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported

fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-

ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-

celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone

wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-
lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered
to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators
knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the
Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin
Westcott required Griffin’s son-

in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my
chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-
ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-
volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to
take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-
sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did
not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and
so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is
there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to

move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files

obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of

Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-

ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott

cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-

stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-

cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude

REGULATORS from 1A
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.
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LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.
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SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and

investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an

Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved

to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order

questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said

they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-

missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far

has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,

Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-

see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now

given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude

REGULATORS from 1A

See REGULATORS on 12A

MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of

Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-

der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division

director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.

In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators

frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants

decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-

holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-

lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-

ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s

condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business

growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-

ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed

it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,

regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to

write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida

provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation

refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.
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LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.
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SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and
investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an
Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved
to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order
questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said
they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far
has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,
Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-
see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now
given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-

surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-

surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-

ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat

the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office

of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-

ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying

to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody

else and try to see if there’smore
we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues

homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported

fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-

ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-

celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone

wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-
lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered
to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators
knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the
Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin
Westcott required Griffin’s son-

in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my
chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-
ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-
volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to
take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-
sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did
not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and
so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is
there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to

move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files

obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of

Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-

ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott

cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-

stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-

cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
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LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and
investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an
Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved
to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order
questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said
they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far
has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,
Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-
see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now
given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-

surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-

surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-

ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat

the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office

of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-

ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying

to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody

else and try to see if there’smore
we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues

homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported

fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-

ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-

celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone

wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-

lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended

with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott

approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained

a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”

saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation

only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-

quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an

aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
THOMAS BENDER

LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and
investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an
Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved
to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order
questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said
they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far
has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,
Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-
see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now
given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-
surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-
surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-
ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat
the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office
of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-
ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying
to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody
else and try to see if there’smore

we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues
homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported
fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-
ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-
celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone
wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to

move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files

obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of

Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-

ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott

cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-

stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-

cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-
lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended
with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott
approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained
a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”
saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation
only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-
quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an
aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such

pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of

us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the

OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s

desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an

aide replied.
There is no further recordof a

review.
When asked if such a review

was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-

nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.

STAFF PHOTOS /
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LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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I n recent months, Flori-
da property insurers
have come under in-

creased pressure from
regulators.
So far, the owners and
investors of four companies
have been ordered to return
money to their insurance
operations or face closure.
In an unusualmove, regula-
tors have taken those ac-
tions publicly.
The latest is Olympus, an
Orlando-based insurer that
was ordered on April 9 to
seekmoremoney from
investors and reduce the
amount of money paid to
its affiliated companies.
Olympuswas approved
to pay 22 percent of the
premium it collects to a
managing agency owned by
the same people who own
Olympus. Regulators claim
the actual payments aver-
aged 34 percent, to the
point of driving losses at
the insurance company.
In addition, the order
questions if some assets
counted byOlympus to-
ward its required $4million
surplus fund are valid.
Without those assets, in-
cluding a $3million federal
tax credit, the company
would no longer be consid-
ered solvent.
Olympus officials said
they are attempting to
resolve the issue in discus-
sionswith regulators. “We
feel this is an accounting
issue,” said company presi-
dentWilliam Lowry.
Deputy Insurance Com-
missioner BelindaMiller
said the order against Olym-
pus reflects a push by regu-
lators to crack down on
what it perceives are finan-
cial abuses by insurers
drainingmoney from their
operations.
She said the agency so far
has conducted spot audits
of 15 property insurers.
Threeother companies,
Hillcrest,Homeowners
Choice andSouthernOak,
havebeenpubliclyordered
to returnmoney to their
insuranceoperationsunder
threat of losing their licenses.
In addition, a Tallahas-
see circuit court judge last
week ordered Northern
Capital Insurance to shut
down, effectiveMay 1,
after regulators disclosed
its long-secret insolvency.
TheMiami-based carrier
was unable to afford hurri-
cane protection and claims
for the large concentration
of South Florida homes it
had obtained from the
state.
Miller said she has now
given insurers permission
to return high-risk policies
to state-runCitizens Proper-
ty Insurance. Three compa-
nies, including Sunshine
State, have announced they
plan to do so.

– By Paige St. John

The full details of how regula-
tors handled those insurers re-
main sealed within confidential
regulatory records. The excep-
tion is Keystone, whose closure
is documented in thousands of
pages that became public when
thecompanywas forced into liq-
uidation last fall.
The records show Florida in-

surance regulators will grant a
failing insurer great latitude, giv-
ing it chance after chance to stay
open while customers remain at
risk.
For months, Florida’s top in-

surance administrators failed to
heedwarnings fromtheirownfi-
nancial experts and aided Key-
stonewhen they knew it was es-
sentially bankrupt. And they al-
lowed the crippled insurer to
keep renewing policies.
Not once did homeowners re-

ceive a warning of their peril.
“Ihate to say it, but that’swhat

the state of Florida allows is this
crap,” said Michael Clarkson, a
Clearwater insurance agency
owner who tried unsuccessfully
in 2008 to call regulatory atten-
tion to Keystone.
Administrators at the Office

of Insurance Regulation say
they do their best under difficult
circumstances.
Theybelieve it ismoredamag-

ing to suddenly close a company
anddump largenumbersofpoli-
cyholders back onto the state
than it is to let a failing company
take a year to silently wind
downwhile seeking a buyer.
Regulators say they are trying

to more aggressively go after
weak companies but also say le-
gal hurdles to shut down a com-
pany are steep.
“We look back like everybody

else and try to see if there’smore
we can do, if there’s
something we
didn’t do right, if
there’s something
more we could
have done,” said
Deputy Insurance
Commissioner

Belinda Miller. “In retrospect,
would any of these companies
havebeen licensed?No.Not ifwe
knew thenwhatweknownow.”
Even so, Miller’s staff argues

homeowners were at minimal
risk. They point out that even
the most frail insurers are
backed by reinsurance policies
designed to pay the vast majori-
ty of claims after a hurricane.
And even if insurers fail, home-
owners who lose coverage are
able to collect from Florida’s in-
surance solvency fund.
But that taxpayer-supported

fund covers only the first
$500,000 in losses, leaving own-
ersof largerhomesunprotected.
One in three home policies sold
byKeystone exceeded this cap.
Andrecordsshowthereinsur-

ance coverage that regulators
rely on does not always exist.
Keystone, for instance, can-

celed chunks of its coverage in
2009 and carried almost no pro-
tection for two storms, creating
the potential to put billions of
dollarsof storm lossesbackonto
Floridians.

PRESSURE TO APPROVE
When American Keystone

wascreated in2006, itwasagod-

send for state regulators.
TheOfficeof InsuranceRegu-

lation had just shut down the in-
solvent Poe Insurance Group,
leaving 320,000 policyholders
withoutcoverage.Nationalcarri-
ers were fleeing the state en
masse.
American Keystone offered

to takeonsomeof the leastdesir-
ableof that business, first direct-
ly from Poe and later from Citi-
zens Property Insurance, the
state-run insurer of last resort
for more than 1 million Floridi-
ans.
Therewas a catch. Regulators

knewfromthe start that thepeo-
ple andmoney behindKeystone
had connections to Sarasota en-
trepreneur William Griffin,
whose 1999 federal conviction
for generating illegal campaign
contributions had banned him
from the insurance industry for
life.
Documents submitted to the

Office of Insurance Regulation
show the company was run by
Griffin’s son-in-law, controlled
byGriffin’s family trust andbusi-
ness associates, employed some
ofGriffin’s friends, andwas fund-
edbya loan fromaGriffin-creat-
ed holding company formerly
named Riscorp of Florida.
OIR solvency chief Robin

Westcott required Griffin’s son-
in-law to step
down as an officer
of Keystone, the
limit of what she
saidshecould legal-
ly do. She saidGrif-
fin’s own involve-
ment in Keystone

was never more than a suspi-
cion.
“I know my supervisor, my

chief analyst, came in and said,
‘We’re not real sure. . . . ’ ”West-
cott said.
Griffin provided a slightly dif-

ferent account. Department of
Financial Services documents
showhetoldastate fraud investi-
gator he was a major investor in
Keystone, but said his participa-
tion was “supervised and ap-
proved by state regulators and
his attorney, therefore he
thought his involvement was
lawful.”
For all the issues Griffin’s in-

volvement raised, Keystone of-
fered Florida insurance regula-
tors serious benefit.
The company proposed to

take on themost toxic, untouch-
able hurricane risk in Florida:
coastal condominium associa-
tions abandoned to Citizens
Property Insurance.
The policies represent thou-

sands of dollars each in premi-
um, and millions of dollars of
concentrated risk in perilous lo-
cations.More than 70 percent of
that business in Florida sits in
the government-run Citizens.
No private carrier will take it.
Regulators knew Citizens did

not have the cash to pay those
policies if a major storm struck.
Floridians would likely wind up
paying billions of dollars for a
bailout.
Keystone was the first — and

so far only — carrier to offer to
takeover thesepolicies fromCit-
izens.
“So the pressure for us: Is

there a way for us to allow take-
outs?” said Westcott. “I think

that was the reasoning on this.
This companydid have the rein-
surance to do this.”

CLEAR WARNINGS
Twice, Westcott agreed to
move chunks of Florida condo-
minium policies into the newly
formedKeystone.
Agency correspondence files
obtained by the Herald-Tribune
show she did it despite objec-
tions and warnings from insur-
ance regulation staff and offi-
cials at Citizens.
In April 2008, the manager of
Citizens’ policy assumptionpro-
gram, Lee Stuart, complained
OIR was forcing Keystone’s ap-
proval even though the compa-
ny had missed four of five dead-
lines in the application process.
Stuartwarnedthatpolicyhold-
ers should not be turned over to
a company unable to meet sim-
ple bureaucratic requirements.
He was overruled. Westcott
cleared Keystone to take over
coverage of as many as 718 con-
dominium associations, repre-
sentinganestimated47,000resi-
dences.
Almost immediately, Key-
stone sought a second round of
condominium policies from the
state. Financial experts working
forWestcott expressed alarm at
thecompany’s shrinking surplus
and its chronic losses.The insur-
er was operating with only
$500,000more than it needed to
avoid losing its license.
“As I said before, I’m con-
cerned,” analyst Carolyn Mor-

gan wrote toWestcott on July 1,
2008. “This company has no
room for error.”
The following day, OIR ana-

lyst JayAmbler finished his own
reviewofKeystone’s deteriorat-
ing financial condition and
raised the insurer’s risk level.
Ambler’s official report ended

with a recommendation that
Keystone’s request for more
state-provided policies be de-
nied.
A day later, July 3, Westcott

approved the takeout, citing the
company’spromises tobuy rein-
surance.
TheHerald-Tribune obtained

a copy of Ambler’s original re-
port. A subsequent version no
longer included the call for a de-
nial.
“Maybe he changed his mind,”

saidMiller, the deputy insurance
commissioner. “I don’t think it’s a
fair characterization that we
weren’t listening to staff.”
Keystone’s financial situation

only grewworse.
Financial statements subse-

quently filed with state regula-
tors show the company’s condi-
tion deteriorated rapidly from
July to November 2008. Its sur-
plus fell below the legal mini-
mum to $3 million, a level that
had it been revealed at that time
would have put the company
out of business.
Keystone responded with an

aggressive plan for growth. Sales
fliers circulated by agents show
the company offered to insure
high-risk condominium associa-

tions in some of Florida’s riskiest
locales at below-market prices. It
lured in thousands of new poli-
cies worth millions of dollars in
premium,doubling the risk it car-
ried, and doubling the number of
Floridians in jeopardy.
Insurance experts say such
pricing is a hallmark of despera-
tion to generate cash.
“This is scary, because all of
us will basically pick up the tab
again while several whom be-
come wealthy will hardly care,”
Clearwater agency owner
Michael Clarkson wrote in a
Dec. 4, 2008, warning to regula-
tors at three state agencies.
Clarkson forwarded to the
OIR copies of what he said were
Keystone’s unscrupulous offers,
deals to cover riskyproperties at
rates as much as 40 percent be-
low what residents would have
to pay elsewhere.
The papers landed onMiller’s
desk.Files showsheaskedWest-
cott to investigate. “Please find
out what American Keystone is
up to,” she wrote.
“We are looking into this,” an
aide replied.
There is no further recordof a
review.
When asked if such a review
was conducted,Westcott would
only say there aremany internal
discussionsnotreflected inagen-
cyrecords, andthat thoseregard-
ing Keystonewere numerous.

TURNING A BLIND EYE
As American Keystone’s fi-
nances got worse, the Office of

Insurance Regulation could
have quickly stepped in to try to
close the company.
But theOIR,which is responsi-
ble for protecting consumers
from dangerous insurers, rarely
takes that step.
In December 2008, Keystone
still lacked the $4 million state
law requires insurers to set
aside at all times.
To stay in business, it sought
permission to count two unusu-
al assets: a $1 million IOU from
an affiliated company, and a Sa-
rasota medical office building
owned by William Griffin, the
man banned from insurance.
The 40-year-old building was
priced by Griffin at $2.6 million
but carried $1.3 million in debt.
Thevalueof thebuildingexceed-
ed state limits on the amount of
surplus an insurer can tie up in
real estate.
In addition, the building was
parked in one of the most de-
pressed real estate markets in
thecountry, presentinga liquidi-
ty challenge ifKeystone actually
needed to sell the building to
pay claims.
OIR staff noted both nega-
tives.Nevertheless, their superi-
ors agreed to allow the assets,
which freed Keystone to write
evenmore policies.
Despite having doubled the
amount of premium it collected,
Keystonecontinued to losemon-
ey, and its steps to appear sol-
vent became riskier.
ByApril 2009, the insurer told
regulators, it began to drop

some of the reinsurance cover-
age it had bought to help pay fu-
ture hurricane claims.
OIRheldoff aggressive action
while company officers prom-
ised they were overseas seeking
new investors in London.
But Westcott’s staff ex-
pressed doubts.
“Given the company’s perfor-
mance and approaching storm
season the analyst cannot be-
lieve this isapossibility,”depart-
ment staff wrote in the OIR’s
April 2009 supervisory plan for
the troubled insurer.
In July, regulators discovered
Keystone had less reinsurance
than it had stated, and that its fi-
nances were in worse shape
than previously revealed.
A later report from an inde-
pendent consultant hired by the
state to review Keystone’s con-
tracts showed thatby July the in-
surerhadnoprotection for tropi-
cal storms that caused less than
$11 million in damage, and even
less protection if a second storm
struck that same year.
Regulators began an order to
suspendKeystone.Westcott ed-
ited the draft agreement, pencil-
ing in her own words declaring
Keystone “hazardous or injuri-
ous to its policyholders and to
the public.”
On Thursday, July 29, the Of-
fice of Insurance Regulation is-
sued that order suspending
AmericanKeystone, demanding
it stop writing policies and giv-
ing it fivedays to tell existingpol-
icyholders theywere in danger.
But the agencynever acted on
the order.
By the following Monday,
OIR lawyers were drafting a
new, confidential order to va-
cate the suspension and keep
Keystone in operation under
state supervision.
ThecausewasKeystone.Mill-
er said the company over the
weekendhadobjected to thesus-
pension but agreed to close
down voluntarily by the end of
2009. Instead of initiating what
could become a tough legal bat-
tle, Miller said, her agency ac-
cepted Keystone’s proposal and
made secret plans to move all
Keystone storm victims into a
state bailout fund should a
storm strike.
As a result, Keystone —
which regulators said at the time
met the statutory definition of
“impaired”—continuedwriting
policies. That appears to violate
state law, which makes it a felo-
ny for an impaired insurance
company to sell or renew poli-
cies.
Despite the law,Keystonecon-
tinued to accept homeowners’
renewal checks, a source of in-
come needed to pay the compa-
ny’s daily bills, including checks
to Keystone’s sister companies
and a host of consultants with
ties to Griffin.
InternalOIRmemosshowreg-
ulators at least three timesnoted
the ongoing renewals, some-
times with surprise, and some-
times with disagreement about
whether thepracticeshouldcon-
tinue.
Yet they did not stop it.
It was not until Sept. 29 that
Miller ordered Keystone to stop
renewing policies, as the agency
began its own steps to close
down the insurer.
Keystone was shuttered Oct.
9 by court order.
Some 7,600 policyholders,
homeowners and associations
representing an estimated
70,000 families, had 29 days to
find replacement coverage.
In the courseof the shutdown,
Westcott’s staff would conclude
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MAGNOLIA INSURANCE
In 2008, the Office of Insurance
Regulation gave Magnolia Insurance
an operating license and a large chunk
of policies from a state program de-
spite staff concerns about the finan-
cial viability of the insurer and an
inexperienced owner who had
$40,000 in bad credit card debt.
Magnolia was launched out of the
house of cash-strapped Key Biscayne
entrepreneur Henry James Irl. He was
in debt after a string of business ven-
tures, including an insurance compa-
ny that never got off the ground.
But Irl had access to a $20 million
loan if Florida would give him 120,000
policies from Citizens Property Insur-
ance, an amount so large state regula-
tors expressed doubt he could even
obtain them.
The loan carried almost $4 million
in closing costs and required Magno-
lia to pay $12 million in advisory fees,
plus a 50 percent stake in Magnolia’s
management company.
Records show an OIR analyst ques-
tioned if Irl’s business plan was sound.
He noted it required Magnolia to
violate state limits on leveraging.
The setup threatened the compa-
ny’s ability to pay claims following a
storm, an examiner warned. “This
could jeopardize the solvency of the
insurer,” he stated.
Nevertheless, regulators expedited
Magnolia’s license and its initial as-
sumption of 60,000 Citizens policies,
approving both the same day. The
company’s address was still listed as
Irl’s home.
Ultimately, the state steered 103,000
Citizens customers into the new com-
pany.
State regulators said they carefully
scrutinized Irl and were satisfied with
his explanations about his debts and
the insurance expertise of his advi-
sors.
Irl’s lobbyists were former Citizens
president Bob Ricker and Paul Mitch-
ell, the chief of staff for former Insur-
ance Commissioner Tom Gallagher.
His claims manager had formerly held
the same role at Citizens.
The four-year loan to create Magno-
lia came from a division of German
financial powerhouse Allianz, which
provides reinsurance for a large num-
ber of Florida insurers.
Having such financial backers
“speaks volumes as to what they be-
lieve is a viable enterprise,” said Insur-
ance Commissioner Kevin McCarty.
“It would be imprudent for me to
substitute my judgment as to the man-
agement of the company.”
But Allianz contends it knew little
about Irl and his business plan and
granted him the loan based entirely on
recommendations of other associates.
Regulators said they realized Mag-
nolia was in trouble last fall, when the
company could not produce a Septem-
ber financial report.
In December 2009, state regulators
assumed control, requiring Irl to re-
sign and hiring a contractor to run the
company. Its policies are being can-
celed when they come up for renewal
as it slowly closes.

EDISON INSURANCE
Public financial reports made this
St. Petersburg insurer appear solvent,
but for months during the 2009 hurri-
cane season, regulators and a private
rating firm had secret concerns.
In August, Demotech determined
Edison had failed to raise cash or find
a buyer in “reasonable time” and it
suspended the insurer’s financial
rating.

State regulators were not so quick to
judgment.
That summer, Florida’s Office of
Insurance Regulation took steps to
place Edison under administrative
supervision. But Edison objected,
claiming the order was onerous, and
regulators pulled back, avoiding a
designation that could have exposed
the company’s rapidly deteriorating
finances and possibly prevented it
from recovering.
“Wewere not going to sign any or-
der.We knewwewere viable and we
knewwe could find another buyer,”
said Chief Executive Officer David
Howard.
Lobbied by a former OIR division
director hired by Edison, state regula-
tors agreed to let Edison continue
writing new policies while voluntarily
submitting monthly financial reports.
They also approved Edison for a 22
percent rate hike, more than the insur-
er had sought, in what Howard said
was a bid to make the company appeal
to buyers.
Edison’s surplus continued to shrink.
In September 2009, the carrier barely
met Florida’s $4million solvency re-
quirement. Regulators let the company
count an asset that could not pay for
storm damage— a $515,000 federal tax
credit.
Records show Florida regulators
frequently have permitted insurers
operating on thinmargins to count the
credits toward solvency. But tax credits
only have value for profitable compa-
nies.
Within threemonths, accountants
decided Edison could no longer count
the tax credits. The company ended
2009with nomoney to pay new claims.
Yet regulators did not warn policy-
holders nor did they shut it down.
Instead, the Office of Insurance Regu-
lation allowed Edison to remain open
until its buyer infused cash in late Febru-
ary.

NORTHERN CAPITAL
The two insurers operated byNorth-
ern Capital were already in poor finan-
cial shape—one even required remedia-
tion—when Florida regulators in 2008
approved them to take over 13,000
homes covered by the state.
ByMay 2009, Northern Capital’s
condition had deteriorated to the point
that regulators placed its insurers under
secret administrative supervision.
While it publicly celebrated business
growth awards, the company remained
under increasingly tight state supervi-
sion for the next 10months as its financ-
esworsened.
Audits showed the company overstat-
ed its available assets.
Financial reports ultimately showed
it ended 2009with little more than $1
million in available cash, far short of the
$14million required for its policies. By
February it was operating $4million in
the red.
Instead of alerting policyholders,
regulators at OIR kept those problems
secret.While under supervision, North-
ern Capital added at least 15,000 poli-
cies.
It is illegal for an impaired insurer to
write policies. Florida regulators con-
tendNorthern Capital stopped doing
that “shortly after” a January 2009 audit
showed it was insolvent.
However, agents in South Florida
provided the Herald-Tribune copies
of scores of renewal notices sent by
Northern Capital as recently as April
6.
TheOffice of Insurance Regulation
refused to acknowledge its secret super-
vision of Northern Capital until two
weeks ago, when it asked the Depart-
ment of Financial Services to shut down
the company. A judge last week ordered
the company liquidated and all policies
canceled byMay 1.

How state regulators
put tens of thousands
of homeowners at risk

Jo Pate of Sarasota
bought insurance
from American
Keystone, which
turned out not to
have enough
money to cover
even the value of
her single home.
Pate, who did not
know the company
was in trouble until
she was forced to
find new coverage,
questions why
state officials did
not warn her.
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LOOSE REINS, DESPITE CONCERNS

Stepping up
the pressure
on insurers
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JANUARY 2009
Keystone is on the verge of insolvency. After 
lobbyists meet with regulators, Keystone is 
allowed to prop up its inadequate surplus fund by 
counting a Sarasota office building as if it were 
cash. Regulators also allow Keystone to count an 
IOU from its affiliates toward its surplus minimum. 
The questionable assets allow Keystone to 
continue adding mutimillion-dollar policies.

Gambling with disaster
Regulators put thousands of homeowners at risk by allowing American Keystone to continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collapse.

JUNE 2007
Regulators allow American 
Keystone to start selling 
insurance, despite the 
company’s ties to Sarasota 
businessman William Griffin Sr., 
whose felony conviction for 
political conspiracy bars him 
from the industry.

NOVEMBER 2008
Keystone’s surplus drops to 
$3.3 million, below the legal 
minimum. Regulators place 
the company on a secret 
watch list and drop its 
rating to indicate “serious” 
solvency problems.

o continue writing policies when they knew the company was on the verge of collaps

As I said before, I am concerned.  Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  This company has no room for error.

 Here’s why:  Surplus dropped from $5.4 million at 
YE07 to $5 million at March 31, 2008.  The company has reported a net loss for the last 5 
quarters The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the

This company has no room for error.

quarters.  The company assumed all the unearned premium from the June takeout on the 
25th and had no time to earn any of it.  In addition, it is storm season and the company’s 
retention is $500,000.  

from operations and the deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be 
downgraded from 4 to 3. Additionally their request for additional Citizens policies 
should be denied. 

he deterioration of surplus it is recommended that they be
downgraded from 4 to 3.

JULY 2008
Florida regulators continue directing 
homeowners into Keystone even 
after its financial strength is 
downgraded. One state analyst 
warns Keystone “has no room for 
error.” A second recommends 
against new policies.

$44795 to Halloy consulting; $20,000 to Catmando; $112,814 to Galloway; $14,625 to Randal Salser Consulting; $43,921 to Compass Solutions Group; $119,359 to KBIS for management fees.

July 1 email from OIR supervisor

July 2 financial exam by OIR examiner Internal OIR staff memo

Capital
Florida requires property insurers to have at least $4 million. 
Keystone began with $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
2008. It closed with an estimated negative $12 million balance.

Risk
The value of property Keystone insured increased rapidly as it 
went after high-risk condominium associations on the coast.

STAFF GRAPHIC / JENNIFER F. A. BORRESEN

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance 
Regulation documents

p y $
h $8 million but fell below $4 million in November 
an estimated negative $12 million balance.

-If allowed to remove policies from Citizens assuming carriers must be held to a high 
standard and be expected to meet deadlines.    

-In order to maintain the success and the integrity of the process (Office of the Auditor 
General review that’s starting), a clear standard should be applied to all participants.

We certainly want to facilitate the removal of exposure. However, we must do this 
responsibly and maintain a process that is effective.

Memo from Citizens Property Insurance manager

MAY 2008
Insurance Commissioner 
Kevin McCarty directs 
policies to Keystone even 
though company filings 
with regulators show Griffin 
has assumed control of the 
holding company that 
controls Keystone.

APRIL 2008
Citizens Property Insurance 
managers warn regulators it 
is irresponsible to fast-track 
approval for Keystone to 
assume high-risk condo-
minium associations without 
thorough review.

DECEMBER 2008
Keystone launches a marketing 
blitz to double its policy count, 
adding $15 million in new business. 
A Clearwater agent warns 
regulators the scheme smacks of 
desperation to raise cash. The 
company ends the month again 
short of required capital.
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JULY 2009
State examiners determine Keystone could 
not afford to pay claims if a hurricane hit. 
Regulators declare the company “hazardous 
or injurious to its policyholders and to the 
public” and order a suspension. Days later, 
the plan is abandoned and Keystone is 
placed under secret supervision, allowing it 
to continue to write policies.Sales flyer on behalf of Keystone

SEPTEMBER 30, 2009
Nearly a year after regulators 
first raise concerns about 
Keystone’s ability to pay 
claims, they begin to shut the 
company down. An examiner 
notes: “They should not have 
been writing since November 
of 2008.”

AUGUST 2009
Regulators find large 
consulting payments 
to numerous Griffin 
associates, 
including son-in-law 
Randal Salser and 
former Riscorp CFO 
Richard Halloy.

Miller

Westcott
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Weak insurers put
millions at risk
Millions of Floridians now
buy home insurance from
tiny, untested companies
that exhibit signs of
financial stress. The
companies helped replace
national carriers, but have
little of their own money to
pay hurricane claims.

How insurers make
millions on the side
As Florida property insurers
clambered to raise rates,
they managed to keep
paying executive bonuses
and stock dividends. Each
year, companies steer
millions to owners and
investors through insider
contracts and questionable
management fees.

State regulators have let
shaky insurers stay in
business while they hoped
for a financial turnaround.

in internal correspondence
that American Keystone
should have been declared
insolventnearlyayearearli-
er.
The company had sur-
vived only through what
JimPafford, anOIRsupervi-
sor of the financial analysts
handling Keystone, called a
series of “creative solu-
tions” to “propup” thecom-
pany’s paper balances.
“They should not have
been writing since Novem-
ber of 2008,” hewrote.

WHO IS PROTECTED?
Rather than recognize
AmericanKeystoneasa fail-
ure, the Office of Insurance
Regulation focused for
months on the chance it
could survive or find a buy-
er.
Regulators argue that
strategy is best for consum-
ers — and for Florida tax-
payers.
If a struggling company
finds a buyer, policyholders
can keep their coverage
with few noticeable differ-
ences. If no buyer is found,
regulators prefer an orderly
withdrawal that might al-
low other companies to as-
sume at least some policies
by the failing insurer.
Secrecy is key. “The
minute you tell everybody
this is going down the
tubes, the book (of busi-
ness) is gone, and there’s
nothing to sell,” Westcott
said.
Theworstoutcome, regu-
lators say, is an immediate
shutdown that dumps poli-
cyholders into already
stretched government in-
surance programs.
“It’s our job to say how

can this be best accom-
plished in the marketplace
that is leastdisruptive to the
policyholder,” Westcott
said.
In the case of Keystone,
regulators said, they be-
lieved the company had a
chance to find a buyer. And
it was easier to have a slow
shutdown with the compa-
ny’s cooperation than a
quick one against the com-
pany’s will, Miller said.
In fact, she contends the
legal hurdle to shut down a
company is so high it is
nearly impossible to force
an insurer to close against
its will. As a result, compa-
nies like Keystone are giv-
en time to wind down if
they sign settlement agree-
ments that require them to
close.
“Tosaywekeep thecom-
pany inbusiness is not a fair
characterization,” Miller
said. “We were putting
them in a position to take
policies out. We were tak-
ing it apart at that point.”
Even so, Miller said her
office has been taking more
aggressive oversight in re-
cent months because so
many owners are draining
capital out of their insur-
ance companies.
She said the agency is re-
viewing companies’ finan-
cial arrangements more
closelyand ismoreapt toor-
der owners to infuse cash
into flagging companies.
She also said the OIR is
no longer willing to divert
large numbers of home-
owners covered byCitizens
into new insurance compa-
nies, a practice that helped
some questionable compa-
nies instantlygeneratebusi-
ness.
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Rick Fawley, president of
Lakewood Ranch-based
Fawley Bryant Architects,
said his firm spent $40,000
to bid on the job. Fawley
Bryant came in second in
the bidding, behind IFG.
“Had we known that
somebody was feeding that
direct information in there,
we probably wouldn’t have
spent the time and energy
to go after it,” Fawley said.
“We would have known it
was a fait accompli.”
IFGdidnot returnrepeat-
ed calls seeking comment.
AssistantCountyAdmin-
istrator Dave Bullock, re-
sponding to questions by
e-mail, said the qualifica-
tions for the jobwere culled
from similar contracts used
in Arizona and Indiana.
Bullock and other county
officials also said they were
limited in what they could
say about the IFG contract
becauseof the pending law-
suit.
Attorneys for two citi-
zensgroupssued inDecem-
ber, claiming that countyof-
ficials violated the state’s
Government-in-the-Sun-
shine law during negotia-
tions to bring the Baltimore
Orioles to Sarasota for
spring training.
After paging through
tens of thousands of
e-mails, they have added
charges that IFG and anoth-
er contractor got jobs be-
cause they were favored by
the county.
Andrea Mogensen, who
is representingSarasotaCit-
izens for Responsible Gov-
ernment and Citizens for
Sunshine, said the e-mails
showcountyofficialsviolat-
ed state ethics laws that for-
bid government employees
from using their authority
tounfairlybenefit aparticu-
lar party.
“I think the e-mails speak
for themselves,” Mogensen
said. “Competitive bidding
processes are in place to
stop individual companies
from getting preferential
treatment from the govern-
ment. That’s the purpose.”
The lawsuit was amend-
ed this week and now seeks
to overturn the $500,000
contract award to IFG. It
also questions a $60,000
contract the county award-
ed to sports consultant Dan
Barrett.
Barrett, who heads the
California-based Barrett
Sports Group LLC, was ini-
tially hired to help woo the

Orioles to Sarasota.
County Attorney
Stephen DeMarsh said that
the county hadnothad time
to research the new claims
since the lawsuit was
amended this week.

A fight for e-mails
The e-mails released this
week were found on Bar-
rett’s computer following a
tug-of-war over access to
them.
When attorneys for the
citizens groups first asked
Barrett for all of his corre-
spondence regarding Sara-
sota’s baseball contract, he
told themmanywere lost in
a computer “meltdown.”
Butafter some legalprod-
ding, Barrett agreed to hand
over the damaged comput-
er. Some of the e-mails re-
covered from it showed ir-
regularities in the bid pro-
cess, said Michael Barfield,
a legal consultant working
on the casewithMogensen.
As the county was seal-
ing its $31.2 million spring
training deal with the Balti-
more Orioles, Sarasota offi-
cials turned to Barrett to
help with contracts.
And Barrett went
straight to IFG officials.
On July 23, he e-mailed
MichaelReinsdorf, aprinci-
pal at IFG, and asked for
help in drafting the bid doc-
uments, known as a Re-
quest For Proposal.
“I told the County I
would get them some RFP
language for owner’s rep
services. Let me know if
you have any examples,”
Barrett wrote.
“Also, let me know if you
have any specific language
or requirements that could
be included in an RFP that
would differentiate you
guys from others.”
The following day Bar-
rettwrote another e-mail to
IFG, this time suggesting a
conference call “to bring
you guys up to speed and
talk strategy to give you the
best chance to get hired.”
Arnold, executive direc-
tor of community services
for thecounty,wasalso talk-
ing up the Chicago team,
the e-mails show. Arnold’s
links to the company in-
clude:

■Dinner with Chicago
Bulls owner Jerry Reins-
dorf, who is the father of
Michael Reinsdorf, princi-
pal at IFG.
JerryReinsdorf apparent-
ly picked up the tab.
“Hope this note finds all

well with you and the fami-
ly,” Arnold wrote to the el-
der Reinsdorf, two months
before giving IFG’s presen-
tation a perfect score.
“Please let me know next
time you’re going to be in
thearea.Myturn tobuydin-
ner.”

■Arnold received an
e-mail in July that con-
firmed that Barrett was
looking for ways to help
IFG land the job.

■Arnold later contacted
county employees who
were writing the bid docu-
ments, offering tohelpposi-
tion IFG “for best support
from the team.” His offer
was dismissed as “med-
dling” by Jeff Seward, the
county’s chief financial
planning officer.
Despite that, Arnold was
allowedtoserveonthecom-
mittee that ranked IFGNo. 1
out of 10 proposals.
Arnold was one of four
county employees who
gave the firm a perfect 90
points on its presentation.
Arnold declined to be in-
terviewed for this story. He
did issue a statement in
which he denied doing any-
thingwrong and said he cut
off communication with
IFG as soon as he was ap-
pointed to the selection
committee.
Arnold also said he dis-
closed his prior contact
with IFG to other commit-
teemembers.
The entire selection pro-
cess seemed improper to
Punta Gorda-based archi-
tect Thomas Huff, whose
firm oversaw the renova-
tion of the Charlotte Sports
Park for the Tampa Bay
Rays.
Huff’s firm had the fifth-
ranked proposal for the
county contract despite of-
fering to do the work for
$115,000 less than IFG.
Huff said he was sur-
prisedbya fewof thequalifi-
cations for the contract,
such as requiring experi-
ence in “management and
operations” of two pro
sports facilities.
That category was
weightedheavily,Huff said,
and seemed to come
straight from IFG’s online
marketing documents.
“After 30 seconds on
IFG’s Web site, it became
very clear how they got the
job,”Huff said. “It hadnoth-
ing to do with baseball.
There was another agenda
clear through. I think it was
pure politics.”
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How regulators
put homeowners
at risk in Florida

FLORIDA’S
INSURANCE
NIGHTMARE
This is the third part in the
Herald-Tribune’s ongoing
investigative series on
Florida’s precarious
property insurance system.

FEB. 28, 2010

MARCH 14, 2010

TODAY

Sarasota County
Public Hospital Board
Agenda
• Call Meeting to Order - Gregory Carter,Chairman

• Approval of Orders of the Day

• Approval of theMinutes of theMeeting of March 15,2010

• From the ECC to the Cath Lab: A Real Life Success Story -

Gary Snyder,Manager, Invasive Cardiology and

WilliamKing,MD,Cardiology

• EXCELWinner - Deborah Dietz, RN,MSN,

Advanced Practice Nurse, Labor & Delivery

• EXCEL Employee of the Year – Helen Swanton, RN,

Breast Health Center

• Second Quarter Leadership Award – Pam Ramhofer,

Director, Clinical Information Systems

• Leader of the Year 2009 – John Ready,

Facilities Manager, Operation of Plant

• Medical Staff Report – T.Patrick Fitzgerald,MD,Chief of Staff

• Auxiliary Report – Skip Halsey, President

• Sarasota Memorial Healthcare Foundation -

Alex Quarles, President

• Secretary’s Report – Robert Strasser

•Treasurer’s Report – Richard Merritt

A. Approval of Bad Debts/Charity Care

• Operations Report:

A. David Verinder, Chief Financial Officer

B. Jan Mauck, Chief Nursing Officer

• Board Reports

• Committee Reports

A. Audit Committee – Marguerite G.Malone, EdD

B. Finance Committee – Robert Strasser

C.Mission and Planning Committee – Richard Merritt

D. Quality Committee – Teresa Carafelli

• President’s Report – Michael Harrington, Chief

Operating Officer

• Consent Agenda

• Public Comments

• Legal Matters – J. Hugh Middlebrooks, Esq.

A. Appointment of Principal Attorneys

• Other Business

A. Approval of Actual Reasonable Expense

Reimbursement for Governance Institute Leadership

Conference

• Adjournment (not later than 5 p.m.)

A tape of the boardmeeting

will air onAccess Sarasota

ComcastTV 19/Verizon 32.

Access the schedule at Sarasota

Memorial’s website,

smh.com/sections/corporate/

about_us/board_members.html

April 19, 2010
Regular Meeting

Sarasota Memorial
Hospital, Waldemere
Medical Plaza,
Plaza Auditorium,
Second Floor

Call to Order at 1 p.m.

Public Comments by

4:30p.m.

Adjournment by 5 p.m.

For more information,
call 917-1711.Call toll-
free from Englewood
and North Port at
475-6781, ext. 1711.
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26

74

In September 2009, International Facilities Group won a $500,000 contract to renovate Ed
Smith Stadium. HERALD-TRIBUNE ARCHIVE / 2010

Stadium bidding process
was unfair, lawyer says

Despite the real
estate market’s

crash, state
regulators in 2009

let American
Keystone count

this Sarasota
office building as
an asset to help
pay future home

insurance claims.

STAFF PHOTO /
MIKE LANG
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The cost of a spill
that never got here
PROXIMITY CLAIMS: Florida
businesses that suffered
may overwhelm BP fund

HOW SAFE IS YOUR INSURER?
Go to heraldtribune.com/insuranceapp
on the Web or point your mobile device
to heraldtribune.com/insurancemobile to
compare insurance companies.

HERALDTRIBUNE.COM/VOTERGUIDE
ONLINE VOTER GUIDE
Compare candidates’ bios
andQ&A responses to

produce a customized ballot.

INSURANCE NIGHTMARE
This is the latest part of a yearlong
Herald-Tribune investigation
of Florida’s precarious property
insurance system.

By DAVID SEGAL
The New York Times
ST. PETE BEACH — In late

April, a week after the BP oil spill
began, Keith Overton had an
alarming encounter with one of
his employees here at the
TradeWinds Resort. The guy —
an engineer who had worked at
the hotel for a dozen years—had
just spokenwith his mother, who
lives in Bosnia, and the conversa-
tion went like this: “Are you go-
ing to be fired?” she asked.
“Fired?” the son replied. “Why

would I get fired?” “Because your
beach is covered with oil,” she
said.
Actually, therewasn’t a dropof

oil anywhere in sight. Not then,
not in the months that followed
and not now. This barrier-island
city and snowbird haven is hun-
dreds of miles from the nearest
land befouled by the collapse of
the Deepwater Horizon platform
and the epic gusher it left behind.
“That was the moment I real-

ized howbig the problemhad be-
come,” recallsOverton,who runs
the resort. “At first we thought,
‘Well, people will know there’s a
spill in the Gulf of Mexico, and
they won’t think that St. Pete has
been affected.’ ”
Not so. After the explosion on

April 20, therewere somecancel-
lations, but what really wrecked
the summer for TradeWindswas
the countless number of people
who feared that oil was about to
hit St. Pete andnever called in the
first place. By Overton’s calcula-
tions, his profits from April to
late October sank by slightly
more than $1 million, compared
with his average earnings during
the same period for the last three
years.
Of course, anyone who both-

See SPILL on 6A
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INSIDE
GRAPHIC: The tie between reinsurance
and the premium you pay. 10A
FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT: Jeb Bush’s
secret solution. 11A

By PAIGE ST. JOHN,
paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

M
ONTECARLO,Monaco—Never

before have Floridians paid so

much to protect themselves from

hurricanes.

And never have they received so little

benefit.

A Herald-Tribune investigation shows

that since the state’s last spate of hurricanes,

a dramatic shift has taken place. Two-thirds

of property insurance premiums now leave

Florida as unregulated payments to largely

offshore reinsurers — companies that sell

hurricane protection to insurers and that

operate without rate control or consumer

oversight.

They, more than state insurers and state

regulators, determine how much Floridians

must pay to live in the state, and whether

property insurance is available at all.

Florida’s growing reliance on this

profit-driven market is eroding its ability to

withstand the inevitable disaster.

In the past four years, Florida-based home

insurers paid out $15 billion for private

reinsurance.

There has been no storm to trigger

payments. Most of the money is gone,

pocketed by a reinsurance industry that plays

byWall Street rules, able to rack up profits no

regulated insurance company would be

allowed to keep.

Without a major storm before next June,

Florida’s lost capital will near $19 billion.

Had it remained in Florida, that money

could have doubled the size of the state’s

publicly run catastrophe fund and lowered

premiums 20 percent. It could have paid for

another round of hurricanes like the eight

that struck in 2004 and 2005.

Instead, homeowners’ insurance premiums

reachedrecordlevelsin2006and2007,exacer-

See INSURANCE on 10A

COMING MONDAY
In Bermuda, the center of
the reinsurance industry,
the game is rigged against
Florida.

COVERING OUR COMMUNITY FOR
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SPECIAL
SECTION
TODAY
For our 85th
anniversary,we’ve
reprinted some of the
most interesting front
pages from the past.
Part two: Oct. 29

BOOK REVIEW
WAR NOVEL DELIVERS
ThomasW.Young captures the
details of today’smilitary techno-
logy in a page-turning debut.10E

INSIDE
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FIXING
FLORIDA
The struggling Gators
can get to the SEC

championship with
some quick

fixes. 1C

SNN LOCAL NEWS 6
A TEAM EFFORT
BookerHigh School is working
with Sarasota County in an
effort to go green.
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THE NEW INSURANCE GAME

SENDING
BILLIONS
OVERSEAS

Reinsurance executives and brokers mingle for a week every September in Monte Carlo. Their
talks are a step toward the contracts that affect Florida insurance rates. STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN

By ZAC ANDERSON
zac.anderson@heraldtribune.com
LIBERTY CITY — The news

was not good last week as Ken-
drickMeekbroughthis campaign
for U.S. Senate back to this poor
Miami neighborhood where he
grew up.
Prominent Democrats had be-

gun calling for Meek to quit the
race. Questions about the candi-

datedropping out spread from the
front page of his hometownnews-
paper to national television inter-
views and a televised debate.
Meekwas innomoodtohear it.
Neither were the residents of
Liberty City, where people
stopped their cars in the middle
of the street to yell out theDemo-
cratic congressman’s name as he
walked among the boarded-up
homes and run-down apartment
complexes of his childhood.

See MEEK on 5A

By BARBARA PETERS SMITH
barbara.peters-smith@heraldtribune.com
JustsevenmonthsafterPresi-
dent BarackObama signed into
law a historic plan to reform
the nation’s health care system,
Florida’sNov. 2election is turn-
ing into a virtual referendum
onwhether the state welcomes
the new law, or fights it every
step of theway.
The choice is blunt in the
race for attorney general: Re-
publican Pam Bondi vows to
champion the lawsuit filed by
current Attorney General Bill
McCollum, which claims the
new health care law is uncon-
stitutional because it requires
all Americans to carry health
insurance. Democrat Dan Gel-
ber says he would withdraw
Florida from what is now a
20-state legal challenge to the
new law.
The lawsuit is one of multi-
ple tactics Republicans are us-
ing to try to revoke or limit the
new health care law.
At the congressional level, a
Republican effort to “repeal
and replace” the Affordable
Care Act has little chance of
succeeding before 2013, be-
cause the Senate is unlikely to
override Obama’s veto. Also,
pollsters report thatAmericans
are highly reluctant to slog
through another full-scale de-
bateon the topicof healthcare.

See HEALTH CARE on 6A
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A hardscrabble past
powers Senate hopeful
KENDRICK MEEK: Facing
adversity with ambition
goes back to his youth

Carrie P. Meek, left, was there as her son, U.S. Rep. Kendrick Meek,
announced his Senate run at his Miami home in early 2009. AP PHOTO
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-

ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-

trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner

Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside

his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that

Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of

state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-

ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We

have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-

creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-

cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the

storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-

gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-

ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million

Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling

through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-

da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.

INSURANCE from 1A

See INSURANCE on 11A
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings

Cumulative rate increases
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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in Florida. 
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Commissioners for Florida-only companies 

Policyholder surplus 
to premiums written 
(per $100 premium)

Reinsurance 
cost, in billions 

Percent of premium 
to reinsurance

Guests mingle at a party thrown by Guy Carpenter & Co. at the reinsurance industry’s annual Rendez-Vous de Septembre in Monaco. STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN

Insurance firms’
cycle of sending
billions overseas
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In reinsurance, suchmath is un-
questioned. It isnot “undueprofit-
ability” but “the cost of capital,”
concluded an industry-funded
study by the vaunted Wharton
Risk Center at the University of
Pennsylvania.
“Insurers need considerable
capital to supply this insurance
and the cost of that capital is in-
cluded in the premium,” they
note.
After Hurricane Katrina, some
of the highest rollers providing
$33 billion to recapitalize the rein-
surers of Bermuda included Leh-
man Brothers and Goldman
Sachs, and private investors re-
cruited by Jeff Greenberg, son of
former AIG chairman Hank
Greenberg.
These new players demanded
paybacks equal to or better than
the heady profits rolling off mort-
gage-backed securities. They
sought return percentages from
the mid-teens to high 20s, Mike
Millete, a managing director of
Goldman Sachs, told reinsurance
executives during a 2006 industry
forum in Bermuda.
In the end, Bermuda reinsur-
ance investors saw a record re-
turnon equity, according to aGuy
Carpenter analysis. Greenberg
had a 26 percent return on Vali-
dus Holdings. Lancashire Re gave
its New York private equity fund
investors a 33 percent return. And
in 2009, the largest reinsurer of
Florida carriers reported a 38 per-
cent return.
Being in Bermuda, the profits
were tax-free.
Ontheotherhand,Florida regu-
lators limit property insurers to a
3.7 percent annual profit on their
underwriting activities.
“Putting aside the tremendous
human cost of natural catastro-
phes, as an investment category,
cat risk is actually quite wonder-
ful,” Greg Richardson, vice presi-
dent of Harbor Point Re, told his
peers at a summit in 2008.

AS INSURERS SPENDmore on
reinsurance, they have less mon-
ey to set aside for future storms.
Called policyholder surplus,
this stash represents the first line
of defense for hurricane claims.
To the alarmof industrywatch-
ers, it is weakening.
The surplus held by Florida-
based insurers in 2003 was $2 bil-
lion. It is now about $2.4 billion—
an increase that has not kept pace
with the amount of property these
companies insure.

In 2003, Florida insurers had 65
cents in thebanktobackeverydol-
lar of brick and shingle they in-
sured.
Now it is 42 cents.
The decrease is all the more
alarming because it occurs during
a lull in hurricane activity, when
Florida insurers should be build-
ing capital to withstand future
storms.
Anditcomesdespiterecordrev-
enues. Insurance premiums state-
wide have climbed from an aver-
age $850 per home in 2003 to
$1,458 in June.
But in three of the past four
storm-free years, the total amount
of surplus held by Florida-based
insurers gained only minor
ground. In 2009, when reinsurers
raised their Florida rates to
counterWall Street losses, it actu-
ally dropped.
For some insurers, the surplus
drain became a death sentence.
Since2009, 10 carriershave fall-
en so short on capital they have
been forced to close, been placed
under regulatory consent orders
or had their financial ratingswith-
drawn.
Florida last year led the nation
in property insurance company
failures.

THE VIEW OFFSHORE is much
brighter.
TheU.S.hurricanes in2005,par-
ticularlyKatrina, left theBermuda
reinsurers that provide most of
Florida’s hurricane coverage with
net losses of $2.1 billion.
Those same reinsurers report-
edprofits of $11.6billion in2006—
a record— and $11 billion in 2007.
Those running the companies
faredwell, too.
Executivepayfor the top fiveof-
ficers at Renaissance Re — Flori-
da’s biggest reinsurer — quadru-
pled from$6million in2005 to$28
million in 2009. CEO Neill Cur-
rie’s latest $7.6 million compensa-
tion package included nearly half
a million dollars to allow him and
family members to fly between
Bermuda and his home in North
Carolina.
“They load theboat on theprof-
its they make in Florida,” said Jeff
Grady, the president of the state
agents’ association.
Nowhere are the riches from
Florida more on display than
when the industry gathers on the
French Riviera for its annual con-
vention inMonte Carlo.
For a week during the height of
the Florida hurricane season, the
extravagant gambling resort is

packed with hundreds of reinsur-
ers and brokers who negotiate
their contracts.
There is a single scheduled
event—apoorly attended speech
on some aspect of themarket.
Tradition demands a sailboat
race at the Monte Carlo Yacht
Club. Some years there is also a
road rally through the south of
France in collectible cars.
Only a few contracts get signed
in this open air market.
Thebulk of theweek is devoted
to “building relationships,” a func-
tion some reinsurance brokers
say they hold more important
than the price for any one year.
In 2008, as Florida gambledwith
the weather, hundreds of reinsur-
ance underwriters and brokers
packed the marbled lobby of the
Hotel de Paris and commandeered
the outdoor tables of the Cafe de
Paris, befuddling cruise ship tour-
istswhohadnowhere to go.
Brokers huddled over spread-
sheets beneath bronze busts of
Louise XIV or scribbled notes
against a grand piano or beneath a
Greek nude. The bigger reinsur-
ance houses held forth from pri-
vate salons and yachts tied up in
the harbor.
“Uncivilized, isn’t it?” a Bermu-
dabroker remarkedunbidden, tak-
ing refuge in a slice of shade at the
cafe as he awaited a turn at the
strangely public discussions, the
subjectofwhichwasdeathandde-
struction.
At sundown thedin yielded to a
frenzy of sumptuous dinners and
endless champagne.
The brokers from Guy Carpen-
ter held a huge party in a ballroom
beneath a ceiling papered in gold,
lasers casting corporate logos atop
the bathing nudes painted on the
walls. “Do you realize $1 trillion of
wealth is in this room right now?”
remarked the impressed publicist
for a catastrophemodeling firm.
On the next block, top-hatted
magicians on stilts greeted dele-
gates who entered through a veil
of tiny bubbles, tossing firecrack-
ers over their heads.
The impeccably dressed hosts
from Dubai handed out party fa-
vors of oversized billfolds,while a
bus crouched at the curb to ferry
brokers to the next soiree.
On the terrace, a trio of se-
quined starlets slid among the
strolling financiers, trailed by
backup dancers.
“Theytried tomakemegoto re-
hab,” they crooned to thedrinking
brokers.
“I said, no, no, no . . .”

INSURANCE from 10A

In the fall of 2005, Florida
Gov. JebBushcalled foranation-
al catastrophe fund to help deal
with disaster such as hurri-
canes, earthquakes orwildfire.
Ayear later, frustrated that the
insurance industry was fleeing
Florida rather than writing poli-
cies, he took it upon himself to
find an alternative to reinsur-
ance.
Correspondenceobtainedun-
der Florida’s public records law
shows Bush privately urged his
brother, President George W.
Bush, in2006 toconsidera feder-
al catastrophe program that
would replace private reinsur-
ance for themost extremedisas-
ters. He succeeded in getting
White House economic adviser
Al Hubbard assigned to explore
the possibility.

Healsoreachedout to thegov-
ernors of California, Texas and
New York to create a regional
catastrophe pool to backstop
property insurers.
“We have been dealing with
theglobal reinsurance crisis and
have proposed an outline that
does not require waiting for
D.C.,” Bush wrote to New York
Gov. George Pataki.
California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger responded to
Bush’s personal e-mail through
an aide, who promised to follow
up,andapologized for thegover-
nor’s own silence, explaining
“Arnold’s fingers are too fat” to
operate a BlackBerry.
Eventually the Bush White
House declared a national catas-
trophe plan unsound. And the
other high-risk states considered
Florida’s hurricane gamble too
great,evenagainst theirownsize-
able earthquake and hurricane
risks. “Florida’s risk is toxic,” said
Deputy Florida Insurance Com-
missionerBelindaMiller.
In the end, e-mails show,
Bush proposed amodest expan-
sion of the amount of reinsur-
ance sold by the state.
In an interview just before he
leftoffice in2006,Bush lamented
that the state’s insurance woes
would redefinewho could afford
to live inFloridaandwhere. “The
ultimate solution is a change in
demographics,” he said.

THE STORY SO FAR
Florida’s home insurance market

has been in turmoil since 2005, when
Hurricane Katrina capped a two-year
spate of hurricanes that struck fear
into the companies that protect our
homes.

Since then, millions of
homeowners have been dropped by
their insurers and nearly everyone
has watched premiums soar. People
living near the coast pay triple or
more what they paid five years ago, if
they can find private coverage at all.

Earlier this year, the Herald-Tribune
explored how the insurance crisis has
weakened Florida carriers and put
homeowners at risk:

■ On Feb. 28, the newspaper
showed how millions of Floridians
now rely on insurers that teeter on
the edge of failure.

■ On March 14, it exposed
companies that funneled money to
owners while reporting losses and
seeking rate increases.

■ On April 18, it showed how
regulators — desperate to prop up
insurers — allowed weak carriers to
write policies.

Today, the Herald-Tribune looks at
the reinsurance industry’s role in the
Florida crisis.

COMING SOON
Four men spent four hours

generating a “scientific” number that
triggered the largest rate increases in
Florida history.

Computer models used to justify
what homeowners pay are filled with
errors and questionable
assumptions.

How we did the math
To measure the growing cost
ofreinsuranceinFlorida, theHer-
ald-Tribuneanalyzedcomplexda-
tabasesand thousandsofpagesof
financial reports and rate hike re-
quests kept by Florida regulators
and the National Association of
InsuranceCommissioners.
The newspaper also scoured
trade publications and broker-
age reports and listened to doz-
ens of hours of recorded earning
calls between company execu-
tives and stock analysts.
Over a period of months, the
newspaper compiled the infor-
mation into one database that al-
lowed it to generate financial
profiles of more than 100 insur-
ers and about 60 reinsurers.
Included in the information
gathered were rate request fil-
ings with the state Office of In-
surance Regulation, financial
statements sent to the NAIC,
quarterly premium and expo-
sure reports and copies of rein-
surance contracts filed with the
state.
TheHerald-Tribune lookedat
companies that primarily write
home insurance within Florida.
Thenewspaperexcludedcompa-
nies that write significant
amounts of auto insurance be-
cause filings interminglereinsur-
ance payments for auto and
home insurance lines.
The Herald-Tribune identi-

fied 70 companies that over the
past seven years have fit these
parameters. The number varies
annually because companies
open, close ormerge.
Because of the exodus of large
national carriers, as of June
these domestic insurers consti-
tuted 80 percent of the private
Floridamarketplace.
Breakdowns of the market do
not include data from federal
flood insurance or the state’s
government-run programs, Citi-
zens Property Insurance and the
Hurricane Catastrophe Fund.
When calculating the amount
of reinsurance paid from 2006
through 2009, the Herald-Tri-
bune identified 67 insurers that
primarily cover Florida homes.
These companies reported to
the NAIC that they bought $15
billion in reinsurance from for-
profit sources.
That figure does not account
for all reinsurance. It does not
include reinsurance to cover au-
tomobiles or commercial prop-
erty, for example, nor compa-
nies that write significant
amountsofhomepolicies in oth-
er states. Those companies
could not be considered be-
causeNAIC filings donotdiffer-
entiate by state.
It alsodoesnot include$3.5bil-
lion Florida insurers paid to the
state-run catastrophe program.

Jeb Bush
sought
federal
solution

Florida’s extensive spending on reinsurance helps fund the industry’s annual gathering at Monte Carlo.
STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN

Florida’s hurricane 
protection moves 
overseas
Since 2004, Florida homeowners 
have paid more than $10 billion to 
reinsurers, making Florida the single 
largest reinsurance buyer in the 
world. With no storms since 2005, 
Floridians have lost nearly every 
dollar they paid since then to foreign 
corporations and their investors.

BERMUDA
No taxes, friendly regulation and 
proximity to New York capital make 
this tiny island the favorite place for 
Florida risk. Two dozen companies 
crammed into four blocks of 
Hamilton provide 48 percent of 
Florida’s reinsurance.

LONDON
Started in a coffee house in 1688, Lloyd’s of London 
remains among the world’s largest and most-respected 
reinsurance providers. Lloyds, actually a marketplace of 
separate companies, adheres to some of the world’s 
toughest insurance regulations, but provides only 13 
percent of Florida hurricane cover.

UNITED STATES
One-fourth of Florida’s reinsurance premiums 
remain in the U.S. But two of the top three sellers 
are offshore companies with American 
subsidiaries. The largest, Bermuda-based 
Everest Re, writes most of its coverage to a 
single insurer, Universal Property & Casualty.

IRELAND
Ireland’s tax structure makes it an 
attractive place for foreign 
companies to headquarter. As a 
result, 4 percent of Florida’s 
reinsurance payments end up here.

SWITZERLAND
Tax shelter, 3 % of the market

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Tax shelter 2 % of the market

KAZAKHSTAN
A single company in this former Soviet 
state writes $3.6 million in reinsurance 
for Floridians. Eurasia Insurance sells 
the coverage to balance out the risks it 
takes on that country’s unsteady banks 
as well as business undertakings in 
Venezuela, Poland and elsewhere.
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$3.6 MILLION

Source: National Association 
of Insurance Commissioners

$167 MILLION

    $380 MILLION

    $1.4 BILLION

        
    $280 MILLION

$2.7 BILLION

  $4.9 BILLION

Bermuda reinsurers

GeoEye satellite image

3. Montpelier Re
$263 million
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6. Renaissance Re
The largest insurer of Florida risk in the world. 
RenRe has collected $1.8 billion from Florida 
carriers since 2004.

5. Everest Re
Through a U.S subsidiary, Bermuda-based Everest has collected 
$959 million in Florida premium and bankrolled Universal 
Property & Casualty’s dramatic growth.

1.Hannover Re
Bermuda branch 
of German 
reinsurer; $460 
million Florida 
premium. 

4. Tokio 
Millennium Re
$336 million

2. Endurance Re
$297 million
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The cost of a spill
that never got here
PROXIMITY CLAIMS: Florida
businesses that suffered
may overwhelm BP fund

HOW SAFE IS YOUR INSURER?
Go to heraldtribune.com/insuranceapp
on the Web or point your mobile device
to heraldtribune.com/insurancemobile to
compare insurance companies.

HERALDTRIBUNE.COM/VOTERGUIDE
ONLINE VOTER GUIDE
Compare candidates’ bios
andQ&A responses to

produce a customized ballot.

INSURANCE NIGHTMARE
This is the latest part of a yearlong
Herald-Tribune investigation
of Florida’s precarious property
insurance system.

By DAVID SEGAL
The New York Times
ST. PETE BEACH — In late

April, a week after the BP oil spill
began, Keith Overton had an
alarming encounter with one of
his employees here at the
TradeWinds Resort. The guy —
an engineer who had worked at
the hotel for a dozen years—had
just spokenwith his mother, who
lives in Bosnia, and the conversa-
tion went like this: “Are you go-
ing to be fired?” she asked.
“Fired?” the son replied. “Why

would I get fired?” “Because your
beach is covered with oil,” she
said.
Actually, therewasn’t a dropof
oil anywhere in sight. Not then,
not in the months that followed
and not now. This barrier-island
city and snowbird haven is hun-
dreds of miles from the nearest
land befouled by the collapse of
the Deepwater Horizon platform
and the epic gusher it left behind.
“That was the moment I real-
ized howbig the problemhad be-
come,” recallsOverton,who runs
the resort. “At first we thought,
‘Well, people will know there’s a
spill in the Gulf of Mexico, and
they won’t think that St. Pete has
been affected.’ ”
Not so. After the explosion on
April 20, therewere somecancel-
lations, but what really wrecked
the summer for TradeWindswas
the countless number of people
who feared that oil was about to
hit St. Pete andnever called in the
first place. By Overton’s calcula-
tions, his profits from April to
late October sank by slightly
more than $1 million, compared
with his average earnings during
the same period for the last three
years.
Of course, anyone who both-

See SPILL on 6A

$1,767

INSIDE
GRAPHIC: The tie between reinsurance
and the premium you pay. 10A
FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT: Jeb Bush’s
secret solution. 11A

By PAIGE ST. JOHN,
paige.stjohn@heraldtribune.com

M
ONTECARLO,Monaco—Never

before have Floridians paid so

much to protect themselves from

hurricanes.

And never have they received so little

benefit.

A Herald-Tribune investigation shows

that since the state’s last spate of hurricanes,

a dramatic shift has taken place. Two-thirds

of property insurance premiums now leave

Florida as unregulated payments to largely

offshore reinsurers — companies that sell

hurricane protection to insurers and that

operate without rate control or consumer

oversight.

They, more than state insurers and state

regulators, determine how much Floridians

must pay to live in the state, and whether

property insurance is available at all.

Florida’s growing reliance on this

profit-driven market is eroding its ability to

withstand the inevitable disaster.

In the past four years, Florida-based home

insurers paid out $15 billion for private

reinsurance.

There has been no storm to trigger

payments. Most of the money is gone,

pocketed by a reinsurance industry that plays

byWall Street rules, able to rack up profits no

regulated insurance company would be

allowed to keep.

Without a major storm before next June,

Florida’s lost capital will near $19 billion.

Had it remained in Florida, that money

could have doubled the size of the state’s

publicly run catastrophe fund and lowered

premiums 20 percent. It could have paid for

another round of hurricanes like the eight

that struck in 2004 and 2005.

Instead, homeowners’ insurance premiums

reachedrecordlevelsin2006and2007,exacer-

See INSURANCE on 10A

COMING MONDAY
In Bermuda, the center of
the reinsurance industry,
the game is rigged against
Florida.

COVERING OUR COMMUNITY FOR

85 YEARS
SPECIAL
SECTION
TODAY
For our 85th
anniversary,we’ve
reprinted some of the
most interesting front
pages from the past.
Part two: Oct. 29

BOOK REVIEW
WAR NOVEL DELIVERS
ThomasW.Young captures the
details of today’smilitary techno-
logy in a page-turning debut.10E

INSIDE

SPORTS

FIXING
FLORIDA
The struggling Gators
can get to the SEC

championship with
some quick

fixes. 1C

SNN LOCAL NEWS 6
A TEAM EFFORT
BookerHigh School is working
with Sarasota County in an
effort to go green.

H E R A L D - T R I B U N E I N V E S T I G A T I O N

THE NEW INSURANCE GAME

SENDING
BILLIONS
OVERSEAS

Reinsurance executives and brokers mingle for a week every September in Monte Carlo. Their
talks are a step toward the contracts that affect Florida insurance rates. STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN

By ZAC ANDERSON
zac.anderson@heraldtribune.com
LIBERTY CITY — The news
was not good last week as Ken-
drickMeekbroughthis campaign
for U.S. Senate back to this poor
Miami neighborhood where he
grew up.
Prominent Democrats had be-
gun calling for Meek to quit the
race. Questions about the candi-

datedropping out spread from the
front page of his hometownnews-
paper to national television inter-
views and a televised debate.
Meekwas innomoodtohear it.
Neither were the residents of

Liberty City, where people
stopped their cars in the middle
of the street to yell out theDemo-
cratic congressman’s name as he
walked among the boarded-up
homes and run-down apartment
complexes of his childhood.

See MEEK on 5A

By BARBARA PETERS SMITH
barbara.peters-smith@heraldtribune.com
JustsevenmonthsafterPresi-
dent BarackObama signed into
law a historic plan to reform
the nation’s health care system,
Florida’sNov. 2election is turn-
ing into a virtual referendum
onwhether the state welcomes
the new law, or fights it every
step of theway.
The choice is blunt in the
race for attorney general: Re-
publican Pam Bondi vows to
champion the lawsuit filed by
current Attorney General Bill
McCollum, which claims the
new health care law is uncon-
stitutional because it requires
all Americans to carry health
insurance. Democrat Dan Gel-
ber says he would withdraw
Florida from what is now a
20-state legal challenge to the
new law.
The lawsuit is one of multi-
ple tactics Republicans are us-
ing to try to revoke or limit the
new health care law.
At the congressional level, a
Republican effort to “repeal
and replace” the Affordable
Care Act has little chance of
succeeding before 2013, be-
cause the Senate is unlikely to
override Obama’s veto. Also,
pollsters report thatAmericans
are highly reluctant to slog
through another full-scale de-
bateon the topicof healthcare.

See HEALTH CARE on 6A
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A hardscrabble past
powers Senate hopeful
KENDRICK MEEK: Facing
adversity with ambition
goes back to his youth

Carrie P. Meek, left, was there as her son, U.S. Rep. Kendrick Meek,
announced his Senate run at his Miami home in early 2009. AP PHOTO
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-
ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-
trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside
his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that
Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of
state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-
ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We
have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-
cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the
storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-
gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-
ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million
Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-
ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-
trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside
his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that
Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of
state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-
ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We
have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-
cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the
storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-
gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-
ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million
Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-
ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-
trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside
his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that
Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of
state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-
ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We
have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-
cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the
storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-
gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-
ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million
Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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Insurance firms’
cycle of sending
billions overseas
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-

ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-

trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner

Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside

his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that

Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of

state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-

ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We

have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-

creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-

cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the

storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-

gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-

ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million

Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,
state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-
ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees
and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-
ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-
most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found
more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue
to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-
riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’
premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost
of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-
tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s
largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune
found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show
more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business
spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-
ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-
trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside
his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that
Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of
state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-
ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We
have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-
cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the
storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-
gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-
ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million
Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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in Florida. 

SOURCE: Analysis of premium and expense data 
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Insurance firms’
cycle of sending
billions overseas
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-

ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-

trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner

Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside

his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that

Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of

state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-

ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We

have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-

creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-

cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the

storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-

gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-

ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million

Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,
state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-
ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees
and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-
ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-
most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found
more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue
to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-
riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’
premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost
of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-
tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s
largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune
found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show
more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business
spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-
ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-
trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside
his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that
Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of
state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-
ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We
have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-
cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the
storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-
gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-
ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million
Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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NOTE: Data is for insurers operating primarily 
in Florida. 

SOURCE: Analysis of premium and expense data 
from National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners for Florida-only companies 
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Guests mingle at a party thrown by Guy Carpenter & Co. at the reinsurance industry’s annual Rendez-Vous de Septembre in Monaco. STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN

Insurance firms’
cycle of sending
billions overseas
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-

ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-

trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner

Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside

his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that

Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of

state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-

ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We

have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-

creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-

cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the

storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-

gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-

ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million

Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,
state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-
ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees
and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-
ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-
most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found
more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue
to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-
riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’
premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost
of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-
tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s
largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune
found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show
more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business
spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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NOTE: Data is for insurers operating primarily 
in Florida. 

SOURCE: Analysis of premium and expense data 
from National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners for Florida-only companies 
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-
ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-
trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner
Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside
his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that
Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of
state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-
ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We
have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-
cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the
storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-
gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-
ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million
Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,

state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-

ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees

and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-

ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-

most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found

more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue

to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-

riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’

premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost

of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-

tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s

largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune

found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show

more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business

spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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NOTE: Data is for insurers operating primarily 
in Florida. 
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batingwidespreadpolicycancella-
tions. The lost capital also weak-
ened insurance company financ-
es, drained surplus for future
storms, and pushed carriers over
the edge, giving Florida the high-
est insurance failure rate in thena-
tion.
The volatile reinsurance mar-

ket now has such a tight hold on
Florida that homeowners and the
state economy are perpetually at
risk of futuremarket shocks, even
those triggered by events else-
where in theworld.
The costly dependence frus-

trates those who would try to re-
vive thestate’s founderingproper-
ty insurancemarket.
State Insurance Commissioner

Kevin McCarty alternatively has
pleaded with reinsurers to play a
greater role in Florida and called
them“greedy”when they extract-
ed crushing rate hikes.
Former Gov. Jeb Bush set aside

his free-market ideology to con-
clude Florida could not “be at the
mercy of people who hope for ca-
tastrophes to keep their rates
high.”
The newspaper learned that

Bush secretly spent part of his last
year in office seeking an alterna-
tive, lobbying his brother in the
White House and fellow gover-
nors of catastrophe-prone states
to create a government substitute.
Four years later, a leader of

state insurance agents reached a
similar conclusion.
“A large part of Florida’s mar-

ketplace problems are due to its
over-reliance on reinsurance,”
said Jeff Grady, president of the
Florida Association of Insurance
Agents.
“Yet we are a crack addict. We

have to have it.”

IN ITS TRADITIONAL form, re-
insurancewas insurance for insur-
ance companies, policies bought
in relatively small amounts topro-
tect carriers from the remote
chance of a very large disaster.
But in Florida today, and in-
creasingly along the eastern sea-
board, reinsurance is on the verge
of replacing traditional insurance
altogether.
The turning point was Hurri-

cane Katrina.
Amonth after Katrina, with the

storm’s cost anddeath tollmount-
ing, Allstate president Thomas
Wilson expressed regrets in an
October 2005 quarterly earnings
conference call, but said that the
nation’s second-largest insurer
was throughwith hurricanes.
“Wehavenomoralor legalobli-

gation to provide this kind of cov-
erage to people,” Wilson de-
clared.
Allstateandothernationalcarri-

ers accelerated a retreat from risk
along the American coast. “It was
a turning point for not just Flori-
da, but fromMassachusetts to the
Gulf of Mexico,” said state Insur-
ance CommissionerMcCarty.
From 2005 to 2008, 2.2 million

Florida homeowner policies were
canceled or non-renewed. The
state-runCitizensProperty Insur-
ance for the first time became the

largest provider of hurricane cov-
erage in Florida.
With no viable alternative,
state regulators and private insur-
ance companies looked to off-
shore reinsurers to underwrite
the risk posed by storms. With a
few million dollars in the bank,
newly formed insurers could buy
largeamountsof reinsurance to in-
stantly write billions of dollars
worth of coverage.
ThenewFloridanormarecarri-
ers like ACA Home, a tiny St. Pe-
tersburg home insurer started af-
ter 2005with funding in part from
a Bermuda reinsurer.
ACA Home has no employees
and pays an affiliate, American
Strategic, to run its business.
Financial filings show reinsur-
ers take 86 cents of every premi-
um dollar ACA collects— $9mil-
lion of the $10.5 million it collect-
ed in 2009.
The cost for turning over al-
most all of its risk is high. ACA
pays as much as 33 cents for $1 of
protection against the most likely
kind of storms, the equivalent of
paying $66,000 a year to insure a
houseworth $200,000.
The Herald-Tribune found
more than half a dozen Florida in-
surers paying more than 50 cents
for a dollar of hurricane coverage,
reinsurance rates brokers say are
the highest in the world.
Yet Florida’s insurers continue
to buy more. They use the premi-
um they collect to purchase addi-
tional reinsurance to write more
policies, rather than retaining the
money to shoreup theirowncapi-
tal bases.
From2004 to 2009, Florida car-
riers’ reinsurance bill nearly tri-
pled, from $1.4 billion a year to
more than $4 billion.
The portion of homeowners’
premium devoted to reinsurance
in that time increased from37per-
cent to 64 percent, according to
the newspaper’s analysis of 70
Florida-only property insurers.
The national average is only 19
percent.
That in turn drove up the cost
of coverage for homeowners.
Quarterly premium reports show
the average Florida homeowner
pays 72 percent more today than
in 2003. The average premium
has nearly doubled or more in
nine coastal counties.
Florida regulators have sanc-
tionedratesashighas$7,890 to in-
sure a $100,000 house in Palm
Beach and $13,000 a year for the
same abode in the Florida Keys—
making insurance premiums
there as expensive as amortgage.
The change in how Florida’s
largest insurers handle risk is
most dramatic. A state report not-
ed State Farm, Allstate, Universal
Property and American Strategic
in 2002 spent only 7 percent of
their premium on reinsurance.
In 2009, the Herald-Tribune
found, the burdenwas 54 percent.
Annual financial reports show
more than 28 Florida insurers de-
vote more than half their premi-
um to external coverage, some to
the point of extinction.
“Nobody can stay in business
spending that,” said Lara Mow-

ery,vicepresidentofGuyCarpen-
ter &Co., one of the chief brokers
of Florida reinsurance contracts.
“That can’t be a sustainable busi-
ness plan.”

FOR A GUT-WRENCHING 48
hours in September 2008, the Na-
tional Hurricane Center’s skinny
black line pointed like an accusa-
tion atMiami.
Hurricane Ike was barreling
through the Atlantic as a Catego-
ry 4, on a westerly track that had
the potential to deliver the long-
dreaded sucker punch that would
bring Florida to its knees.
As stomachs churned in Flori-
da, a quarter turn around the
globe on the balmy Mediterra-

nean, the reinsurance industry
welcomed an American calamity.
The financial giantswhounder-
write the world’s risks were gath-
ered in Monte Carlo for their an-
nual Rendez-Vous de Septembre.
Amid champagneparties and sail-
ing races, they kept close watch
on the advance of the storm.
Profits at thatmomentwere flat
and reinsurance rates falling,
even in Florida.
By their analysts’ calculations,
it would take a $35 billion disaster
to turn themarket around.
The head of research for a Lon-
don brokerage sized up the hurri-
canes circulating in the American
Gulf.
“Gustav and Hannah: perhaps
unlikely to have a major impact
. . .” he told financialwriters in the
plush salon of a Monte Carlo ho-
tel, as they picked over silver
trays of tiny lime tarts.
“But Ike . . .” he said, turning his
attention to the storm worrying
Miami, “. . . depending on which
way it goes, it could be a turning
point, ladies and gentlemen.”
There was nothing in his tone,
nor the reaction of those taking
note, to reveal they were discuss-
ing the decimation of another
American city.
There is a perverse tendency
for the reinsurance industry to
hope for disaster.
The cost of calamity coverage
is determined mostly by supply
and demand. Big disasters can
temporarily dampen quarterly
profits andevenkill a fewunlucky
reinsurers, but they drive up de-
mand and draw down capital,
shrinking supply.
The result is record profits
made on the back of the world’s
biggest catastrophes — Hurri-
cane Andrew, 9/11 and Hurricane
Katrina.
Themacabre sentimentpervad-
ingMonteCarlo in2008wasparo-
died a few mornings later at the
Cafe de Paris, where reinsurance
brokers massed 20-deep for pre-
liminarynegotiationson thehurri-
cane contracts for which Floridi-
ans would pay the next year.
“Industry mourns the passing
ofGustav,” joked a headline in the
Rendez-Vous edition of the nor-
mally sedate Insurance Day.
By missing New Orleans, the
trade journal quipped, the hurri-
cane had “failed to destroy bil-
lionsofdollarsworthofenergy in-

frastructure and make millions of
uninsured poor people homeless.
“An executive from a Bermuda
start-upsaidhehadlosteverything
as a result of the non-storm . . .
“ ‘I’ve got everything riding on
a big one.’ ”

THEREINSURANCEINDUSTRY
is much like the high-priced casi-
no where reinsurers gather every
fall.
The money on the table comes
from theworld’s richest investors
—institutional funds, global bank-
ers and, increasingly, U.S. hedge
funds.
The objects of their betting are
hurricanes, typhoons and earth-
quakes, as well as pandemic dis-
eases.
Their biggest wager is Florida.
The state has more than $2 tril-
lion of property parked on the
edge of the world’s hottest hurri-
cane zone. No other insured peril
in theworldcomesclose inpoten-
tial losses.
“Florida is the, by far, the num-
ber one ‘cat’ risk in the world. Bar
none.Bya factorof two,” saidHar-
bor Point Re vice president Greg
Richardson.
But the risk of a hurricane ac-
counts for only a fraction of the
price reinsurers charge. The ma-
jority of the cost is driven by how
much profit investors demand,
and whether insurers are desper-
ate enough to pay those rates.
“It’s like a game of poker,” John
DeMartini, vice president of risk
for Towers Watson, a national
broker of reinsurance contracts,
told theHerald-Tribune.
The game is uneven.
Florida insurers are particular-
ly needy buyers, hence they have
littlechoice to refusewhat reinsur-
ers demand to be paid.
“It is adiabolical situation insur-
ers find themselves in,” DeMarti-
ni said.
On average, the Herald-Tri-
bune calculated, reinsurers
charge five timesmore than theac-
tuarial risk of loss.
The translation for Florida
property owners: For every $1 in
hurricane risk to their home, they
pay another $4 for the reinsurer’s
profit. In otherwords, if a reinsur-
er determines a home is likely to
sustain $2,000 in damage in a
year, it will charge $10,000 to cov-
er that home.

INSURANCE from 1A

See INSURANCE on 11A
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Reinsurance drives rate hikes
Insurance companies have traditionally bought reinsurance as backstop coverage against the largest of catastrophes. But 
in Florida, some insurers have used it to cash out of the state, making off with billions of dollars paid by Floridians for 
future hurricanes. Others use reinsurance to essentially borrow money to write more policies. The rates homeowners pay 
reflect these strategies.

Traditional approach

     First Floridian 
Home & Auto
This once-mighty Tampa member of 
the Travelers group has steeply cut its 
Florida exposure rather than buy 
reinsurance.
Its total private reinsurance bill in 2009 
was $737,000, less than 1 percent of 
its $38 million premium. The company 
follows a traditional route, using its 
own funds to back the policies it 
writes. The result: In a time of huge 
insurance increases, First Floridian 
lowered rates.

The exit strategy

     State Farm 
After 2005, State Farm Florida doubled 
what it spent on reinsurance as it 
dropped thousands of customers. It 
buys nearly all coverage from its parent 
corporation, allowing the company to 
remove nearly $2 billion from restricted 
accounts. Once that money is 
unlocked, it flows to its own headquar-
ters in Illinois. If no storm hits, the 
parent company keeps the premium 
paid by Florida customers.
In part because of this strategy, rates 
have steadily increased.
 

Leveraging

     Universal 
Property & Casualty 
Universal’s transformation into 
Florida’s soon-to-be largest private 
insurer is built on reinsurance 
contracts. The Miami-based insurer 
spends 80 percent of its premium on 
reinsurance. That gives it the backing 
to write 10,000 new policies each 
month — a feat it could never 
accomplish with its own limited 
capital. The strategy has also meant 
rate increases.

SOURCE: Florida Office of Insurance Regulation rate filings
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Surplus
Reinsurance costs are sapping money 
that could have built reserves for the next 
storm. Insurance reserves have not 
rebounded from the 2004-05 hurricane 
seasons.

Reinsurance
Floridians are paying more for 
reinsurance in total dollars and as a 
percentage of their total insurance bill.
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In reinsurance, suchmath is un-
questioned. It isnot “undueprofit-
ability” but “the cost of capital,”
concluded an industry-funded
study by the vaunted Wharton
Risk Center at the University of
Pennsylvania.
“Insurers need considerable

capital to supply this insurance
and the cost of that capital is in-
cluded in the premium,” they
note.
After Hurricane Katrina, some

of the highest rollers providing
$33 billion to recapitalize the rein-
surers of Bermuda included Leh-
man Brothers and Goldman
Sachs, and private investors re-
cruited by Jeff Greenberg, son of
former AIG chairman Hank
Greenberg.
These new players demanded

paybacks equal to or better than
the heady profits rolling off mort-
gage-backed securities. They
sought return percentages from
the mid-teens to high 20s, Mike
Millete, a managing director of
Goldman Sachs, told reinsurance
executives during a 2006 industry
forum in Bermuda.
In the end, Bermuda reinsur-

ance investors saw a record re-
turnon equity, according to aGuy
Carpenter analysis. Greenberg
had a 26 percent return on Vali-
dus Holdings. Lancashire Re gave
its New York private equity fund
investors a 33 percent return. And
in 2009, the largest reinsurer of
Florida carriers reported a 38 per-
cent return.
Being in Bermuda, the profits

were tax-free.
Ontheotherhand,Florida regu-

lators limit property insurers to a
3.7 percent annual profit on their
underwriting activities.
“Putting aside the tremendous

human cost of natural catastro-
phes, as an investment category,
cat risk is actually quite wonder-
ful,” Greg Richardson, vice presi-
dent of Harbor Point Re, told his
peers at a summit in 2008.

AS INSURERS SPENDmore on
reinsurance, they have less mon-
ey to set aside for future storms.
Called policyholder surplus,

this stash represents the first line
of defense for hurricane claims.
To the alarmof industrywatch-

ers, it is weakening.
The surplus held by Florida-

based insurers in 2003 was $2 bil-
lion. It is now about $2.4 billion—
an increase that has not kept pace
with the amount of property these
companies insure.

In 2003, Florida insurers had 65
cents in thebanktobackeverydol-
lar of brick and shingle they in-
sured.
Now it is 42 cents.
The decrease is all the more
alarming because it occurs during
a lull in hurricane activity, when
Florida insurers should be build-
ing capital to withstand future
storms.
Anditcomesdespiterecordrev-
enues. Insurance premiums state-
wide have climbed from an aver-
age $850 per home in 2003 to
$1,458 in June.
But in three of the past four
storm-free years, the total amount
of surplus held by Florida-based
insurers gained only minor
ground. In 2009, when reinsurers
raised their Florida rates to
counterWall Street losses, it actu-
ally dropped.
For some insurers, the surplus
drain became a death sentence.
Since2009, 10 carriershave fall-
en so short on capital they have
been forced to close, been placed
under regulatory consent orders
or had their financial ratingswith-
drawn.
Florida last year led the nation
in property insurance company
failures.

THE VIEW OFFSHORE is much
brighter.
TheU.S.hurricanes in2005,par-
ticularlyKatrina, left theBermuda
reinsurers that provide most of
Florida’s hurricane coverage with
net losses of $2.1 billion.
Those same reinsurers report-
edprofits of $11.6billion in2006—
a record— and $11 billion in 2007.
Those running the companies
faredwell, too.
Executivepayfor the top fiveof-
ficers at Renaissance Re — Flori-
da’s biggest reinsurer — quadru-
pled from$6million in2005 to$28
million in 2009. CEO Neill Cur-
rie’s latest $7.6 million compensa-
tion package included nearly half
a million dollars to allow him and
family members to fly between
Bermuda and his home in North
Carolina.
“They load theboat on theprof-
its they make in Florida,” said Jeff
Grady, the president of the state
agents’ association.
Nowhere are the riches from
Florida more on display than
when the industry gathers on the
French Riviera for its annual con-
vention inMonte Carlo.
For a week during the height of
the Florida hurricane season, the
extravagant gambling resort is

packed with hundreds of reinsur-
ers and brokers who negotiate
their contracts.
There is a single scheduled
event—apoorly attended speech
on some aspect of themarket.
Tradition demands a sailboat
race at the Monte Carlo Yacht
Club. Some years there is also a
road rally through the south of
France in collectible cars.
Only a few contracts get signed
in this open air market.
Thebulk of theweek is devoted
to “building relationships,” a func-
tion some reinsurance brokers
say they hold more important
than the price for any one year.
In 2008, as Florida gambledwith
the weather, hundreds of reinsur-
ance underwriters and brokers
packed the marbled lobby of the
Hotel de Paris and commandeered
the outdoor tables of the Cafe de
Paris, befuddling cruise ship tour-
istswhohadnowhere to go.
Brokers huddled over spread-
sheets beneath bronze busts of
Louise XIV or scribbled notes
against a grand piano or beneath a
Greek nude. The bigger reinsur-
ance houses held forth from pri-
vate salons and yachts tied up in
the harbor.
“Uncivilized, isn’t it?” a Bermu-
dabroker remarkedunbidden, tak-
ing refuge in a slice of shade at the
cafe as he awaited a turn at the
strangely public discussions, the
subjectofwhichwasdeathandde-
struction.
At sundown thedin yielded to a
frenzy of sumptuous dinners and
endless champagne.
The brokers from Guy Carpen-
ter held a huge party in a ballroom
beneath a ceiling papered in gold,
lasers casting corporate logos atop
the bathing nudes painted on the
walls. “Do you realize $1 trillion of
wealth is in this room right now?”
remarked the impressed publicist
for a catastrophemodeling firm.
On the next block, top-hatted
magicians on stilts greeted dele-
gates who entered through a veil
of tiny bubbles, tossing firecrack-
ers over their heads.
The impeccably dressed hosts
from Dubai handed out party fa-
vors of oversized billfolds,while a
bus crouched at the curb to ferry
brokers to the next soiree.
On the terrace, a trio of se-
quined starlets slid among the
strolling financiers, trailed by
backup dancers.
“Theytried tomakemegoto re-
hab,” they crooned to thedrinking
brokers.
“I said, no, no, no . . .”

INSURANCE from 10A

In the fall of 2005, Florida
Gov. JebBushcalled foranation-
al catastrophe fund to help deal
with disaster such as hurri-
canes, earthquakes orwildfire.
Ayear later, frustrated that the
insurance industry was fleeing
Florida rather than writing poli-
cies, he took it upon himself to
find an alternative to reinsur-
ance.
Correspondenceobtainedun-
der Florida’s public records law
shows Bush privately urged his
brother, President George W.
Bush, in2006 toconsidera feder-
al catastrophe program that
would replace private reinsur-
ance for themost extremedisas-
ters. He succeeded in getting
White House economic adviser
Al Hubbard assigned to explore
the possibility.

Healsoreachedout to thegov-
ernors of California, Texas and
New York to create a regional
catastrophe pool to backstop
property insurers.
“We have been dealing with
theglobal reinsurance crisis and
have proposed an outline that
does not require waiting for
D.C.,” Bush wrote to New York
Gov. George Pataki.
California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger responded to
Bush’s personal e-mail through
an aide, who promised to follow
up,andapologized for thegover-
nor’s own silence, explaining
“Arnold’s fingers are too fat” to
operate a BlackBerry.
Eventually the Bush White
House declared a national catas-
trophe plan unsound. And the
other high-risk states considered
Florida’s hurricane gamble too
great,evenagainst theirownsize-
able earthquake and hurricane
risks. “Florida’s risk is toxic,” said
Deputy Florida Insurance Com-
missionerBelindaMiller.
In the end, e-mails show,
Bush proposed amodest expan-
sion of the amount of reinsur-
ance sold by the state.
In an interview just before he
leftoffice in2006,Bush lamented
that the state’s insurance woes
would redefinewho could afford
to live inFloridaandwhere. “The
ultimate solution is a change in
demographics,” he said.

THE STORY SO FAR
Florida’s home insurance market

has been in turmoil since 2005, when
Hurricane Katrina capped a two-year
spate of hurricanes that struck fear
into the companies that protect our
homes.

Since then, millions of
homeowners have been dropped by
their insurers and nearly everyone
has watched premiums soar. People
living near the coast pay triple or
more what they paid five years ago, if
they can find private coverage at all.

Earlier this year, the Herald-Tribune
explored how the insurance crisis has
weakened Florida carriers and put
homeowners at risk:

■ On Feb. 28, the newspaper
showed how millions of Floridians
now rely on insurers that teeter on
the edge of failure.

■ On March 14, it exposed
companies that funneled money to
owners while reporting losses and
seeking rate increases.

■ On April 18, it showed how
regulators — desperate to prop up
insurers — allowed weak carriers to
write policies.

Today, the Herald-Tribune looks at
the reinsurance industry’s role in the
Florida crisis.

COMING SOON
Four men spent four hours

generating a “scientific” number that
triggered the largest rate increases in
Florida history.

Computer models used to justify
what homeowners pay are filled with
errors and questionable
assumptions.

How we did the math
To measure the growing cost
ofreinsuranceinFlorida, theHer-
ald-Tribuneanalyzedcomplexda-
tabasesand thousandsofpagesof
financial reports and rate hike re-
quests kept by Florida regulators
and the National Association of
InsuranceCommissioners.
The newspaper also scoured
trade publications and broker-
age reports and listened to doz-
ens of hours of recorded earning
calls between company execu-
tives and stock analysts.
Over a period of months, the
newspaper compiled the infor-
mation into one database that al-
lowed it to generate financial
profiles of more than 100 insur-
ers and about 60 reinsurers.
Included in the information
gathered were rate request fil-
ings with the state Office of In-
surance Regulation, financial
statements sent to the NAIC,
quarterly premium and expo-
sure reports and copies of rein-
surance contracts filed with the
state.
TheHerald-Tribune lookedat
companies that primarily write
home insurance within Florida.
Thenewspaperexcludedcompa-
nies that write significant
amounts of auto insurance be-
cause filings interminglereinsur-
ance payments for auto and
home insurance lines.
The Herald-Tribune identi-

fied 70 companies that over the
past seven years have fit these
parameters. The number varies
annually because companies
open, close ormerge.
Because of the exodus of large
national carriers, as of June
these domestic insurers consti-
tuted 80 percent of the private
Floridamarketplace.
Breakdowns of the market do
not include data from federal
flood insurance or the state’s
government-run programs, Citi-
zens Property Insurance and the
Hurricane Catastrophe Fund.
When calculating the amount
of reinsurance paid from 2006
through 2009, the Herald-Tri-
bune identified 67 insurers that
primarily cover Florida homes.
These companies reported to
the NAIC that they bought $15
billion in reinsurance from for-
profit sources.
That figure does not account
for all reinsurance. It does not
include reinsurance to cover au-
tomobiles or commercial prop-
erty, for example, nor compa-
nies that write significant
amountsofhomepolicies in oth-
er states. Those companies
could not be considered be-
causeNAIC filings donotdiffer-
entiate by state.
It alsodoesnot include$3.5bil-
lion Florida insurers paid to the
state-run catastrophe program.

Jeb Bush
sought
federal
solution

Florida’s extensive spending on reinsurance helps fund the industry’s annual gathering at Monte Carlo.
STAFF PHOTO / PAIGE ST. JOHN

Florida’s hurricane 
protection moves 
overseas
Since 2004, Florida homeowners 
have paid more than $10 billion to 
reinsurers, making Florida the single 
largest reinsurance buyer in the 
world. With no storms since 2005, 
Floridians have lost nearly every 
dollar they paid since then to foreign 
corporations and their investors.

BERMUDA
No taxes, friendly regulation and 
proximity to New York capital make 
this tiny island the favorite place for 
Florida risk. Two dozen companies 
crammed into four blocks of 
Hamilton provide 48 percent of 
Florida’s reinsurance.

LONDON
Started in a coffee house in 1688, Lloyd’s of London 
remains among the world’s largest and most-respected 
reinsurance providers. Lloyds, actually a marketplace of 
separate companies, adheres to some of the world’s 
toughest insurance regulations, but provides only 13 
percent of Florida hurricane cover.

UNITED STATES
One-fourth of Florida’s reinsurance premiums 
remain in the U.S. But two of the top three sellers 
are offshore companies with American 
subsidiaries. The largest, Bermuda-based 
Everest Re, writes most of its coverage to a 
single insurer, Universal Property & Casualty.

IRELAND
Ireland’s tax structure makes it an 
attractive place for foreign 
companies to headquarter. As a 
result, 4 percent of Florida’s 
reinsurance payments end up here.

SWITZERLAND
Tax shelter, 3 % of the market

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Tax shelter 2 % of the market

KAZAKHSTAN
A single company in this former Soviet 
state writes $3.6 million in reinsurance 
for Floridians. Eurasia Insurance sells 
the coverage to balance out the risks it 
takes on that country’s unsteady banks 
as well as business undertakings in 
Venezuela, Poland and elsewhere.
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$3.6 MILLION

Source: National Association 
of Insurance Commissioners
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$263 million
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6. Renaissance Re
The largest insurer of Florida risk in the world. 
RenRe has collected $1.8 billion from Florida 
carriers since 2004.

5. Everest Re
Through a U.S subsidiary, Bermuda-based Everest has collected 
$959 million in Florida premium and bankrolled Universal 
Property & Casualty’s dramatic growth.

1.Hannover Re
Bermuda branch 
of German 
reinsurer; $460 
million Florida 
premium. 

4. Tokio 
Millennium Re
$336 million

2. Endurance Re
$297 million
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